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Establish'ed 186'3,. Ita Year

..-.... HEN Joseph ' in"Egypt produced the-wonderful corn crops which made that country the master
L,,_, , " , '"

of the commercial world" his people marveled: and thanked' their gods for turning the open

mouth of the cornucopia, toward _ them. Bucbcrops'were so unusual that they became' histor

ical and" found mention' in' 'the'- :Bible� -They grew-but once Jri that land of hand labor, and the

'people remained poor.' 'Their' gods failed them and the cornucopia was turned away to remain

immovable.
'

A nation's poyerty is measured by ifs dependence upon ,hand labor; its wealth by its ability
to invent and operate machinery.' , ,',;"", ' "

' ,

,

The American, farmer produces each year crops which exceed all previous records, and the cornucopia
is alway-s open toward him. But his cornucopia is mounted upon wheels, drawn by horses, and the bless

ings it spreads broadcast grow from the refuse of his barns and feed lots.

With this he is commercial inutster of the earth. 'Without it the�orld could not long be clothed and fed.

The glory of our land is reflected from its farms, and its prosperity comes out of the earth. As the

'crops are reaped by creatures of man's ingenuity, so is the soil fertility restored, and the seven lean years

rendered forever impossible. I. D. GRAHAM •

.
,""

.

The Modern Cornucopia

Copyrlgbt, 1913, by Kansas Farmer Co.
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HERE is Ii" chance to iearn how "the
other fellow" is irnprovlDg the flavor

dJf.JMaJilM&ler�"""
.

'These:bo6ks 'l'HU tell you. 'Theyare free:
"Butter Makin, on. the FalllD"

written �. a_practicaLdaiJJm;m.
r8fGsfi••1!Metm�'Ferai'''

describing up-to-date methods.
The makers of the tastiest butter find
..._. &avor is best brought out by
..me WCIIIC'eIIta" Salt. Ita MIe, fteIl
c:r,..- -S. ill�. Giu01_
jeer 2\,. �

Successful meat p a c k e r s use only
Wmcester Salt. It gives the cleanest
.ad most salty brine-free from sediment
·or.:um.

In the home, ��, the absot'utepurity of
Wmcester Salt 1rin appeal te· the !boUle

. wifewho desires her oookin& to be uvory
."tasty.

Bither_.. , ..... __
.eot 'free 00 reque.t.

WORCESTER
SALT

Th. Salt with the SarJor

F_ Dnn _d dairy
use, W�rceeter Salt is
pat up in 1+- pound
muslin bags, and in 28
and S6 - pound Irish
Un e.n � G·o o·d
gr 0 C e r s everywhere
Bell Worcester Salt.
Get a 'bag.

WORCESTER SALT COMPANY
� l'rttIu_s .,Hqh·GrIllll 'fiJb I•.. ".

NBWYORK

Jladeof All!estas and TriaiiUdLake Asllbalt-
I
allmiileral. CaalliilJBnothing to deteriorate. N�ver
oeeda.coatiDC"lIr!8velor other protectioo. Cheap
est,�-.,ear n.iifiDJ[. GilleS pci'fect fire prolel;tioa.
Writdorllook No.a280
..w.,oal_eo.,.•••y_...'ol.erpmu.. ,

AGENTS A ���EW
-

No.el watch..bapec! LIghter. Opel'llled
with one batu!.i gives an InstantaneouIlI,bt
every dme. -..0 electricity, DO battery. DO

wires, DOD-exploslve; does

away .1Ith matche.. Lighta
your pipe. clilar. cigarette.
gas let. etc. Dandy thing
for the end of your chain.
Tremendous seller. Write

�u1ck for wholesale terms and prices.
;J.lI.....�, LI," •• ('<t•• u8 DII••• 8t•• I.Y.

;KANSAS FARMER

I,TRE.ND OF THE MARKE,1'S
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I Tr�Je Pi-ospect. in L;l1e St.IC1e. Gra;n
.

'

4.•.1 H.-Brc� For K•••as P.rmer

'BtriERS of corn...m lie more n,..er
'_ tlia sellfID in iKansail dtaiag

'.
the nest :ye� 4lf COUrlll!. to

tlle .ckouth of the .-st _mer. ':&.w-
I 'mueh <corn Xa1tsas 'Will neel to pumhase
from outside sources is uncertain, out
the total will be large. ODe Topeka
grain desler ftsser,ts that every ·town in
tne state win be in the market· for com
fil'om now (on, ;taking from .one car to as

many as 200 cars. Other Kansas grain
men predict tnat the Suoiftoow.er State
will purchase an average of ]:00 ears, or
tl!IO_I.....,tof lliIJiIeopaiDJcIaUy1"
outside producing points in the next five

,

or six months.
Accord,iJl._g to the latest estimates 4lf

II iiIilte�.�lll1J.epar.__.ef '�Nltates
which is considered reliable for this sea

son, the 1913 corn crop of Kansas will
amount to only 25,000,000 bushels. The
State Boarei of Aericulture estimated

;, the busall ·com crop ill lSn:2 at 156,
i! 491l,382 buOeIL h 1'911 the Jield wall

105;047,6G8 buhe1s; in uno, 15'2;81'9,-
884 bushels, and in 1901, when Kansas
also had a severe drouth, the crop
amounted to 42,605,672' bushels. Kan
.8&S is usually classed amo�g the sUI'plua

.
com states, 'but 'with tlle lightest yietd

� siaoe J8n. :iit i. only ID&tUl'll to :eqtecS
, her to be .a buyer, instead of 'a seller, in
tbe next twelve monthe,
"fIu.t KaDBaS wiD tie oomrOlitell wit1l

higbJasking prices when t�y enter the
maTKet 'for com in the next 'year ap
pears rather certain. The question IS,'
will prices in the course of the coming
'year aaiVa.ce ,8:bo�e the present le'Vel, 01'

will the market recede? With cash corn

selling around 70 cents in Kansas City
now, or higher than at Chicago, and
�ea� 1'5 ,cents per bnelbel .over the priCe
of a year ago, moderate declines w"uld
not make tll'e grain cheap.
Among the potent factors that wiH

.determine prices the coming year are:
The I'educed yield, the extent of live
stock feeding, tlle action of live stock
mar:tcets, the economy ,practiced by feed
ere, the substitution of oUter feeds, the
-'VeritY ,of the winter, the iDlpO'l'ts .fr.om
Argentine, and the attitude of farmers
in sections where a surplus is available.

. The corn crop in the United States
this year is generallr placed at 2,373,-
000,000 bushels, whIch compares with
the record production of 3.125,000,000
bushels in 1912, 2,531,488,000 bushels in
1911, 2,886,260,000 bushels in 1910, and
1,522,520,000 bushels in 1901. The de
ficiency in the harvest this year, to
gether with the reduced crops of hay,
cottonseed feeds and other feeding stuffs,
is, in itself, it seems, enough to insure
high prices.
Of comse, if Iowa, Illinois, Ohio, Indi·

·ana and the other sta,teB ha:ving surplus
corn this year, and tbe other live stock
bandlers feed less live stock for market·
t�is season, �he reduced .com consump
tIon that Will follow w.rll ·offset to a

degree the shortage in production. But
statistics of the pr.itna:r:yTive stock mar
kets indicate, to the ·surprise of most
stock men and grain dea�s, that the
Middle West has absorbed practically as

ma.ny ·cattle· 'and sheep tbe past three
months as during 'the same time in 1912.
Of course, tbere witl 'be :a reduction in
cattle feeding in ·tbe Middle West, but
indications are that the decrease will
not be as liberal as anticipated. Feed
ing of corn to hogs may be reduced. If
live stock prices develop a bullish under
tone, com feeding wHl expand, whi1e
declines in fat stock will discourage the
feeding ·of this cereal. Live stock prices
Will also have an important sentimental
effect on both com buyers and sellers.
When ·corn was worth '25 to 30 cents

a bushel, feeders dumped it into live
stock. inwscrimina.tely. Not so today,
however. K:ansas farmers are substi·
·tutmg ground wheat and rye, flome mule
!feeders are substituting oats, and other
stockmen are using roughages and cot
tonseed feeds-arnytning to hold the com
lJill down-. Oats are taking the place
of much corn, being relative-l,Y cheaper.
The yield of oats this year 'is iJ.,r22,-
139,000 bushels, the third largest crop
on record. The 1912 oats crop was 1,-
418,000,000, the record for the United
States. For this reason much is heard
in grain circles of a probable narrowing
of the difference between corn and oats
-the former maY decline and tIle latter
advance. Cottonseed feeds are several
dollars per ton higher than last year,
the crop in the South being lighter.
Bay is bigher, but ·It ·is bei� fed eo

'eooJlomi�,. ithat the mar�. is weak.
'Wlteat '18 .e1teap--ee ,c1leap, lD fact, t1la*
even corn meal consumers in the South
are turning to wheat :flour.
Admitting extraordinary economy in

,

feed•• .me must'_ _erl_ ft.e Jlos�'
sibiUty that a 8Mel'e .unter, like that
whici1a -eame after lIM! dr01l1tll of 1911,
for imrtanc� may force 'heawy feeding
of 'COlL .If;the winter is mild aDd if
the wheat fields in the Southwest pro
vide as .goed pasturage as now indicated,
deman'd for ICOrn wiD be lessened.

• Considerab'le interest has been' dis
played in the probable influence of Ar
gentine expertfl on the' corn' market.
'There is even talk. of bringing Argentine
corn 'into Kansas, but that is hardly
llJik4!,q,. ·!1tNele ttlte (lJ_�QQd tiaitiJr!,
went into effect a duty of 15 cents pel'
bushel was .

levied on all corn brought
.into the 'United States. The Underwood
law� t,1ihe fine i�r.tat_ cOfl]
corn. so Argentine bas already con

tracted some corn for export to this
country. Some of the South American
grain, which is .runty, anind .iII New
'York a sher't 'While :ago in paor aeaifi
�D" be. lIot. .It ill reported that the
.Al:gentine aupply .at present is only
about 12,000,000 bushels, some of which
wiIl be taken by England; and, as the
next Argentine crop wiIl not be matured
before May, 1914, this country eannot
expect Ubera:l importations this winter.
'The DOI'Il cl'QP of Argentine in a good
year is only about .175.00�OO buslie..
but most of it is exported,
As the Un-derweod .law cat. duties on

miD feeds in half .and .permi1B the free
entrance of bran and sllorts from coun

tries not taxing the American products,
it should have a slight indirect bearish
eil'ect OIl ,COI'D.
In good years the proportion of corn

entering commercial cha.nnels, wher.e

pri�es are est,!,bIished,,, is very small,
TillS year 'promUies to Wltne88 the move

ment. of more than an average .propor
tion 'of the crop from farms. So the
�ttitJude lof those who 'have corn to IIell
is interesting. Just now the claim is
made that lUiDOis fa'rmers are holding
for 'TO cen'ts at shipping points, or' aoout
5 cents more than present values. The
1Itate of the. weather, which affects roads
:and m&l1ke�, wiill, rior the 'same ma

son, play an important part in price
fluctuations.

.

Iowa, Illinois, Northern Nebraska,
Minnesota and South Dakota will probe
ably supply Kansas with corn the com

ing year. Whether Kansas farmers will
pay prices higher or lower than now
current hinges upon the shaping of the
main value-determining factors. The
extensive corn buyers in the South are

making contracts for deferred delivery
they hold that present prices are so high
that the shortness of the Cil'Op is more
than discounted. The southern buyers,
however, have an unfavorable reputation'
as corn market judges.

THE NEW TARIFF AND CATTLE.
What effect will the removal of du

ties of 1 � cents per pound .on fresh
meats and 271 per cent 'ad valorem on
cattle have on the American cattle in
dustry'!
More interest is manifest in the an

swer to this question than at any time
since the 'enactment of the Jlew Under- I

wood taiiff 1aw, October 4. There is
plenty of basis :for the interest, the
cattle market halVing declined 25 to' 75
,cents per hundred weight in the last
fortnight-partly, at least, because of
the importation ef beef from Argen,tine
8:ud a temporary rush ,of cattle from
'Canada.

.

Kansas Ci�y. has shown the effect of
the rush of Canadian cattle by a hesi
-taucy on the part ·of feeder buyers. Re
ports indicate that Canadian stockers
went, last week, into Ohio and Pennsyl
van'ia districts which ofter obtain sup
plies from Kansas City. A cessation of
the Canadian movement is imminent,
however, .the Dominion baving no great
surplus ,of cattle. I.mports of cattle to
the United States from 'Canada the last
ten years 'have been betwe.en 1,041 and
25,537 head annually, a comparatively
small number.
There has been no important move

ment of cattle from Mexico to Texas
since the new tariff, with its free trade
provisions, went into effect. Conditions
are too disturbed in Mexico to permit
of extensive exports. Some of the Con
stitutionalists there are levying a. tax
on all cattle passing through their lines.
Mexico is the biggest exporter of live
cattle to the Hilited States, having sent
the record number of 391,477 head here
the last fiscal year. Mexico's exports of
� ·to this oountry fta.Wl ra� from
11;511 to S9IJ477 llead anuallr :in•last decad�, having been increnmg from
year to year despite the duties hereto.
fore imposed.

(Continued on Page Nine.)
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SIZE OF FARMS Aim lIIETHODS.
It is the result of the investigation

of the West Virp'ia agricultural school
that the diversified fariB'; of. tWllntl·five
to thirty. acres i" the least profitable
type or size. of farm.' This conclusion

is reached after a detailed survey of
farm conditions in several sections of
that state. 'The investigation nearly al

ways shows that on the small farm or

farm of. such acreage, some. specialized
form of" agriculture .sueh, as trucking,
dairying, fruit growing, poultry raising
or some other similar .lirie, is followed.
Farms of such size and on which some

specialty is followed, were generally
found to be profitable. On the small
diversified farm and which is unJ?rofit
able, the farmer's energil:!s and sklll are
so scattered and so little ability shown

along any particular Une that these rea

sons are given for the unprofitableness
of the small diversified farm.
In a report of the United States De

pnrtment of Agriculture, W. J. Spill
mn n says: "In Indiana, Illinois, Iowa,
Wisconsin, Michigan and Ohio, the cen

sus tables show that farms of three to
nine acres and 'of ten to nineteen acres

are increasing; undoubtedly they are

mostly' truck and fruit farms organized
in nn entirely different way from those
devoted to standard grain crops. The
next two sizes of farms---:-twenty to

forty-nlne . acres and fifty to ninety.
nine acres, are decreasing. They are

too large for gardens and not large
enough for farms under the average
conditions in these states. In the older
states farms of these sizes are on the
increase because their organization has
been better worked out. The next
three sizes, farms of one hundred to
five hundred acres, are all increasing in
the coni belt states because their size
lends itself to easy

.

organization on

economic lines with the enterprises that
nre best adapted to that region. In
this region of corn, wheat or oats and

timothy and clover, the hundred twenty
five to hundred sixty acre farm is not

only increasing in number more rapidly
than any other size, but it is already
by far the most numerous, With the
farm of twentr. to ninety-nine . acres,
with forty to fifty acres of arable land
devoted to ordinary crops, it utilizes
neither the farmer's time nor his equip-
11l0nt to its full: capacity. To make such
furma profitable it is necessary: to add
SOllie such industry as dairying, fruit
01' vegetable growing."
The above stated results of investiga

tion by the two sources support the
contention of· those who have carefully
looked into the conditions of general
farming in states like Kansas, Nebras
ka, Missouri and Oklahoma. A quarter
section is the common and most gener
a,lly acquired farming area. In a con

Siderable proportion of instances the to
tal area is not adapted to crop growing
S? the acreage for crops is as a rule con

sldcrably less than the total land owned
01' operated. As an exclusive grain farm
the 160'acre tract is not large enough
a!ld is not sufficiently profitable to jus
�Ify its operation on such basis. This
IS one of the important arguments fa
"orable to the establishing of a herd
of live stock on each farm. The work

I'�quired in the care and feeding of the
live stock gives the farm owner profit
able amployment through those months
when there is no work in the grain field,
and after all it is the lack of year
around employment on the part of the
funner and his help, his inability to
US(, his horses' and other farm eq.uip
Illent during' the late fall and wmter
and early spring, which has the result
of ,consuming the summer's profits
realized from grain.

.

As We view it, our farms must be
!nl'ger than the . quarter section if grain
IS to be the mainstay. If the farm is
to remain a quarter section or less, then
the tendency must. be to soine specialty
o� Specialties, running principally to live
sock,

.

and which will give year. ar.ound
employment on B profitable basis. The

�tnt�ment generally made that all farms
�ll hansas must grow smaller, is not

j\'al'l'ullted br. the facts. It is our idea
,hat there will be mOl'e large farms tha,n

D.

..

now and likewise a greater number of
smaller farms and the latter must and
will exist, even. in' the western part of
·the state in which the large farm might
be most easily acquired and considered
the mOat practical. The big farm on

a grain basis can' be maintained .only
where grain production is reasonably
certain. The big farm in the West must
be a cattle ranch or other live stock
farm. The smaller farm in the West
must be run to live stoek as the main
stay. So whether large or small, in' the
uncertain. grain growing sections live
stock must be had.

'31 ••
FALL PASTURE.

Our eorrespondents report that not be
fore in many years has the iall pasture
been so abundanb and that thoussnda of
cows throughout Kansas are now milk

ing on BOwed and volunteer wheat pas
ture, rye or a combination of rye and
oats. Cows cannot help but do well
when such pasture is available, but hun
dreds of farmers will be disappointed in
the performance of their cows even

though the pasture is good. This dis
appomtment will be due to the fact that
the pastures dried up early and the cows

were not given the kind of feed neces

sary between prairie grass pasture and
fall pasture to maintain the milk flow.
€onsequently, the great majority of sum
mer milking cows are going on to wheat
pasture practically dry, and there is no

method of feeding or no pasture so good
that it will make dry cows give a large
flow of milk. This. is a point showing
the necessity for maintaining the milk
flow by proper feeding following the loss
of the summer pasture and until fall

pasture is available. The farmer who

.
is depending upon the milking of a few
cows cannot afford to be caught again
without feed to supplement short pas
tures if he can possibly avoid it.

A farmer is not providing feed as he
should unless he is prepared to take care

of the period between pasture and the
winter feeding season. We in Kansas
are inclined to prepare to feed only from
the time that frost kills the native

grass pastures until those pastures
again furnish the feed necessary. Al
most every year there is at least a.

month or six weeks between good prairie
grass pasture and the fall feeding sea

Bon in which the cows are poorly fed
and the milk flow is allowed to shrink.
This is a poor feeding condition which
should not prevail. The fall fresh cow

which i� going onto the pasture now

will produce abundant milk, and just so

soon as that pasture is no longer avail
able she should be supplied with plenty
of the best kind of feed and kept milk
ing heavily during the winter. The flow
.thus well maintained will be large when
that same cow goes onto grass next

spring. By having the cow fresh in the
fall and maintaining a good flow through
the winter, she will be almost equal to
the spring fresh cow when pastures are

again available.

•

• ••
It is estimated that Kansas has this

year produced two million bushels of
kafir and four hundred thousand bush
els of milo for feed and seed. These

figures come through the State Board

of Agriculture and have recently been

published. When it is eousidered that

for all practical feeding purposes ten

pounds of kafir or milo are equivalent
to nine pounds of corn, it will be real
ized at once how important a factor two
and one-half million bushels of kafir
and milo is in the feeding operations on

Kansas farms. Furthermore, when it is
considered that in those counties in
which this yield of these grains has
been obtained there is probably not

more than 10 to 15 per cent of a com

crop, it at once becomes apparent how
much more dependable kafir and milo
are ,than is corn. The si�nificance,
therefore, is that kafir and mIlo should
be more generally grown. It m1,lst be
remembered that under favorable con

ditions for the production of corn, kafir
and milo should be more generally
grown. It must be remembered that
umler favorable conditions for the pro-

duction of com, kafir and milo will yield
,,., corresponding' increase and tnt 'even
in' the best years the feeder dOes not
·eacrifice anything in having kafu- or

milo planted in the place of com. If'
the season is dry the _ chalicel are

:strongly in favor of kafir and milo out

yielding corn on even the best, lands.
The poBBibilities for increased produc
tion of kafir and milo---the former 'par
ticularly-through the use of better
seed, will make kafir a heavillr-yielding
and a more dependable crop even tun
it now is. The fact that. the kafir grain
is equal to corn in feeding value, and
the further fact that kafir silage is

equal if not superior to corn, should
have the effect of an increased acreage
throughout the state, and with this
should come 'an increased feeling of se-:
curity on the part of the stockman. Ali
the years go by there is every evidence
that it is possible in Kansas to aafe- ,

guard against those exceptional yeara
of short grain and forage and so enable
the farmer to engage in the growing of

pork and beef and in the production of
milk and cream at a greater profit and
with a greater degree of certainty than
he has heretofore believed possible.

. .

. �. _

.

OFFICE OF lIrIARXETS�
The Office of Markets which was re

cently created in the Department of Ag
riculture has already tak�n up -some of
the problems concerned with the trans

portation and handling of the various

perishable market products. It has just
been announced that the Department of
Agriculture through this office will begin
at once a thorough study of what haI?
pens to farin produce from the time It
leaves the producer until it reaches the
consumer. A specialist on marketing
perishable produce will 'investigate prices
received by the producers, cost of trans
portation and storage, change ,of owner
ship, accumulated charges, profits and
other factors entering into the problem.
This specialist will follow this investiga
tion with a study of the conditions in
various parts of the country from the
standpoint of determining the feasibility
of a market news service dealing with
perlshable products. The plan is to
work out the veribest methods possible
of making statistics of supply and de
mand useful to the farmer or truck gar
dener.
Other specialists in this office are to

give attention to the study of co-oper
ative organizations of producers and
consumers including· eo-operative mar

keting associations of farmers and buy
ers, eo-operative stores, etc. They will
make intensive studies of typical com

munities dealing in special products and
will assist in the formation of new co

operative enterprises. An expert in co

operating accounting will afford assist
ance to such organizations in keeping
their books and records effectively, help
ing them to establish cost systems and
follow-up methods of handling products
en route and on sale.
Co-operatlng with these various, 'in

vestigators there will be specialists in

transportation-men who have had as

much railroad shipping experience as

division freight agents, who will assist
producers in securing proper freight
rates and also take up the q.uestion of
extending facilities, determmation of

rates, proper routing and other matters
concerned with the speedy and cheap
moving of produce to centers of whole-
8ale and retail demand.

• • •
What crop is making a better show-

fng than alfalfa this year? This sea
son's record ought to result in 'an in
creased alfalfa acreage. Every field this
season' gave a good first cutting and
most of tbe fields in the· eastern half
of the state yielded a good second cut

ting.. Throughout the state either. the
first or second cutting was followed by
a record-breaking seed crop and this fol
.owed by another cutting, the third or

fourth now being harvested or almost

ready for harvest. Truly alfalfa is a

great plant. It. deserves more general
patronage than it receives. Every acre

of land in the state of Kansas which
will produce alfalfa should be seeded.

t ., ••
"'*

_, r� ;:; / I
,

SU'PPLYIlfO MTROGBlf.

Inquiries regarding crop rotation are
more

. f�ttCluent
.

than a few years ago
and at present the inte..est in a ,rota
tion of crops ,is, mOBt coDf�ned t9 the
eastern one-third of Kansas. In the
alfalfa growing sections the inquirers in
almost every instance'desire a rotation
which will include alfalfa. The' tend
ency toward 'a rotation 'involving alfalfa
in this state, however, is not sO'P!lrBist
ent as in parts of Dlinois and in which
state the land has been longer farmed
and more heavily drawn upon in plant
food because of the uniformly larger
crop yields, but the recommendations
made for Dlinois will generally apply
to Eastern Kansas.

In answer to an inquiry for a ,.crop
rotation with the idea of permanently
maintaining nitrogen, the expensive ele
ment of plant food, Doctor Hopkins in
a speech, recently said: "To. provide
nitrogen in the Illinois system of per
manent agriculture requires the use of
common sense and �sitive knowledge,
the same as in providlng Ilmestene and

phosphorus. For the Ilve stock farmer
I would suggest a five-field syste�:"'""&
four-year rotation of corn, oats and
clovel: grown upon four field� for five

years, while the fifth field is �ept in
alfalfa.. At the end of the fi(th year
the alfalfa field is brought into the ro

tation and one of the four fields seeded
to alfalfa for another five-year' perIod,
and so on. If the crop yields !lore fifty
bushels of corn and oats, two to,D's of
clover and three tons' of alfalfa" if the
straw and half the corn stalks are used
for bedding and all other produce for
feed, and if 60· {>Ilr cent of the nitrogen
in the manure IS used for the produc
tion of crops, then a system is provided
�hich will permanently maintain' the

supply of. nitrogen. For the farmer who
sells grain and hay, a 25·busheJ whea�

crop may be substituted for the first
corn crop, clover being seeded on, tJle
wheat for' plowing.under, the next year
before· planting. If fall and spring
growths of this clover aggreg!lote one

and .one-�aJf tons �nd if only the grain
and clover seed a'ld alfalfa hay are

sold. all clover stalks and straw being
returned to the land, this will also pro
'Vide a system for permanent main
tenance of nitrogen."
The two systems above described, 'it

will be noted, are for live stock farming
or· for grain and hay farming and should
be considered as suggestive only of a

basis for solving the nitrogen problem.
In live stock and grain farming--which
is the common farm condition- a com

(lination of' these systems will be pre
ferable. The important point is that
the land owner know the essential facts
relative to Boil requirement and' base
his practice upon them in order � pro
vide a permanent fertility.

'. . .
Make the most of the remaining warm

days in doing things that cannot be
done in the winter time. When the
.eold winter winds begin blowing, you
will be glad that you made this or that
'iniprovement

.

to your buildings. By
.doing this at the right time you will
'save yourself both money and trouble.
'Many people wait too long about mak
ing repairs, and when they find it aetu
:ally necessary they go at it, only to .dis
cover that the thing has been allowed
to go on so long that it will 'take twice
the material and labor that it would
if it had been done at the right:time.

• • •
Hog cholera is more prevalent in Iowa,

Illinois and Missouri, than for yean.
Kansas, however, has never been ,so fre!,
from this dread disease. The. splendid
work which has been done 1:IY the Agri
cultural College in the way of educating
farmers and hog growers ill the use of
serum, and Bupplying assistance in its

. proper administration, may in part be
responsible for this condition. .

With the
,coming., of the immune· breedi'ng nog
upon many breeders' farmll .it may ,be
that we are about to see the end'of-the

widespread losses often resulting from
outbreaks of cholera.
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GENERAL FARM INQUIRIES
Something For Every .. Farm-Overflow Items From

SUBSCRIBER T. F. G., Douglas
County, asks how he can best take
care of his, corn land.

I We recommend first that our sub
scriber not burn the corn stalks. These
should be broken, cut with a stalk cut
ter and worked. back into the soil. Be
sides, the manure produced on the farm
should be gotten on to the fields. This
should be distributed with a spreader
and should' be done systematically. That
is to say, that the portion of the field
next to or nearest to the feed lots should
Dot be given. all the manure. By the
use of the spreader the work of manur
ing may be begun on, one side of the
field and when the season's manure

hauling' i's done it is well enough to set
a stake showing where the work was

.discontinued at the last spreading and
where it should begin at the next
spreading. In addition to the use of
manure', our subscriber can do nothing
better' than to seed the corn ground to

eowpeas, sowing the. peas in the corn

field at the last cultivation. KANSAS
FARMER only recently printed a picture
showing a luxuriant growth of cowpeas
sown in 'corn in this way. The peas
were at least two feet high and had so

thoroughly cov.ered the ground that
walking through them was difficult. If
the corn is cut and, put into shock, the
eowpeas

.

can be plowed under during
the fall of the year as they should be.
If the corn is not placed in shock or

in the silo, it should be husked and the
'eowpeas plowed under while yet green.
The green plant makes the best manur
ing crop. However, if the peas cannot be
plowed under when ,green and they are

overtaken by killing frosts, they can

be turned under any time during the
early or. late fall with much advantage
to the ground. In fact, even if the
eowpeas were harvested for hay, the
ground would be all the better for hay-
ing had on it a crop of peas. .

The peas, manure and corn stalks will
supply the ground with organic or de
cayed vegetable matter which is essen

tial to practically all of the soil of the
older Kansas counties. The corn should
be rotated also, with other crops. It is
not a: good plan to follow corn with corn

and it is not necessary so to do on most
farms in Kansas and on which farms a

considerable diversity of crops are

grown'. We do not believe that our soils
are generally deficient in the several
elements of plant food and so do not
need commercial fertilizers to build up
fertility. Over long cultivated fields are

shut off decayed vegetable matter, how
ever, and the above suggestions will help
overcome this deficiency and will make
the fields more productive.

Frost Bitten Alfalfa.
Subscriber C. W. H., telephoned from

Berryton, Shawnee County, to inquire
if frost bitten alfalfa could be safely
pastured.

.
We have not known .of any bad re

sults following the pasturing of frost
bitten alfalfa. We know that farmers
throughout Kansas have no hesitancy in
pasturing following frosts. In fact on

Sunday following the first killing frost
in Shawnee County we made a drive into
the country and noted that the alfalfa
was being pastured on practically every
field dry enough. Had frost held off a

few days longer the last crop would
have been cut for hare Since it was not
saved that way it IS now being saved
by the pasture route.
In our own experience we invariably

pastured off· the last crop. It gave a

world of green feed after everything
else green had been killed. However, it
should not be too closely pastured.

. Enough growth should be left to catch
the snows and to protect the crown from
severe weather.
The reports of alfalfa bloat the past

few weeks have been unusually numer

ous. Readers are cautioned to look out
for loss from this source: The late
growth has been especially juicy and
succulent and these may be conditions
which cause bloating. We would look
out for' bloat but would not worry about
the effects of frost.

Rye Not Objectionable to Cream Quality.
E. B. H., Sumner County, says he has

30 acres of rye ready for pasturing but
that he has not before pastured rye and
some of his. neighbors have hinted that
the Wichita creamery to which he is
selling cream, will not want cream hav
ing the "rank" flavor of this green feed.
Our subscriber need not worry about

his cream being turned down by his

creamery because rye is fed. We will
guarantee that the creamery to which
he is selling as well as all other other
creameries in Kansas-and for that mat
ter in any other state-s-would be glad
to have all the cream they could get
from cows which are feeding on rye.
If the growth is luxuriant it is al
together probable that the rye will
flavor the cream but this will not be
objectionable. In the spring, when grass
first comes on, all cream has the grass
flavor. So-called full grass butter is
very desirable on the butter markets of
the country.
We regret. that there are not thous

ands upon thousands of farmers who
can at this time pasture their cows on

rye. We have had occasion to remark
during the last two months thnt the
Kangaa farmer, generally speaking, has
neglected to reap the advantages of fall
pasture. We recommended the seeding
of rye or rye and oats mixed, for pasture
this fall, in the belief that favorable
growing conditions would prevail and
that the dry leeding season would be
shortened several months by pasture this

oats or barleY'lrovided the seed bed is
not too lose an open and a rather thin
stand of grain is grown. In favorable
seasons, however, a good stand may be
obtained by seeding with fall wheat, the
seed being sown in the spring in the
same manner as red clover is usually
seeded. Twenty to �5 pounds of clean
or hulled seed is required per acre.

When the unhulled seed is used the
amount should be increased five pounds.
The comparatively large amount of sepd
is necessary because of the fact that
only about one-half' of it germinates
the first season and therefore is prae
idcally useless the first year of seeding.

..
Precaution in Buying Com.

A. D., Linn County, inquires what pre
caution he can exercise in being certain
of the delivery to him of the grade corn

he buys from commission grain dealers.
Our subscriber should buy his corn

from reliable dealers. There are many
such and several are advertising in
KANSAS FARMER. III making the pur
chase he should specify that the corn

bought, is to be subject to Kansas state

MODEL HOME FOR STATE COWS

NEW DAlBY RARN FOR TOPEKA H.OSPITAL FOR INSANE.

THE cows supplying t�e milk for the State Insane Hospital at Topeka
will have a model barn. It is said that it will be the finest west
of the Mississippi River and exceeded by only one or two barns ill

the Eastern States. If built by contract, the barn would cost about $20,-
000. It will actually cost the state between $7,000 and $8,000, as prac
tically all the labor will be that of insane patients who are better employed
at suitable labor than left in the rooms and wards of the big hospital.

The bam will be entirely fireproof, built of steel, concrete a.nd tile.
The walls and floors will be of concrete, the roof supported by steel trusses
and the roof itself or red tile. There will not be a single post in the entire
barn, the trusses carrying the entire roof. The barn will have stanchions
for 120 cows. At the front appears the porch or loading dock between the
silos. The silos will hold about 200 tons each.

The barn proper is 37 feet wide and 237 feet long. There is a big
window everywhere one can be placed without endangering the roof by
making the supporting walls too light. In the roof there are big venti
lators which make it possible for the air to be changed in the entire barn

every two minutes. The floors are all of concrete, the stanchions are set
in concrete and there are concrete feed boxes. The water troughs and
feed boxes are so arranged that they may be washed c ut every day by
hose lines. There are two rows 0.' stanchions and back of the cows agair.st
the wall are hot and ·cold water faucets for washing udders and hose con

nections for cleaning the floors. There are litter carriers also' along the
walls. Between the rows of stanchions are the feed carriers. The carriers
will be filled with silage and the bran or meal portions and as one man

pushes the loads another will dump the proper portion of feed for each
.cow.

One 'of the main features of this barn is that not a straw or wisp of
hay will ever enter it. All roughage will be fed in racks outside. .

fall and next spring. We think farmers
. generally can well afford to give more

attention to fall and spring pasture
crops. They need not worry about the
creameries refusing to accept cream pro
duced on such pasture.

Sweet Clover Seeding Again.
F. G., Allen County, asks when he

should seed sweet clover and where the
seed may be' obtained.

'

The seed may be had from seedsmen
advertising in the 'columns of KANSAS
FARMER or from farmers who use our

classified advertising columns. In KAN
'SAS FARMER of August 30 was an article
by C. C. Cunningham in charge of co

operative farm experiments carried on

by the Agricultural College with numer
ous farmers throughout the state, and
which article was a resume of sweet
clover cultivation from a Kansas stand
point. The above subscriber, as well as
others interested in sweet clover, s'llOuld
refer to the above issue and read the
article carefully. In that article Mr.
Cunningham says that sweet clover
sown at this time of the year will re

main in the ground during the winter
and germinate in the spring, although
a few plants may be found in the fall.
It may be seeded, he says, any time
from January to the last of May, with
equal chances for success. III the east
ern one-fourth of the state it may be
seeded successfully with a nurse crop of

grain inspection and notation to this
effect should be made by the shipper on

the bill 'Of lading. However, in writing
his letter or placing his order, the sub
scriber should designate plainly that the

. corn is to be subjected to the Kansas
state grain inspection and he should be
careful to note that in the letter of
acceptance of the order by the commis
sion firm 'it agrees to ship the grain
subject to Kansas state grain inspection.
If the corn was bought as number two
corn subject to Kansas state grain in
spection, the shipper will know exactly
the quality of corn necessary to comply
with the Kansas standard.
A great deal of' poor quality grain

has been shipped into Kansas this fall.
So far as KANSAS FARMER'S complaints
.are concerned, practically all of this
grain has come from Texas and in m,any
instances the effort to -perpetrate a

fraud was plainly apparent. An in
spector of the Kansas Grain Inspection
Department can at any time be had. for
making the inspection and he has au

thority to make an inspection of grain
at any point he may find it provided
that grain is billed to any Kansas des
tination point. The Kansas grain in
spection law is not a good law. It needs
revision in order to give Kansas farmers
and stockmen the protection they de
serve. It' has been the effort of the
grain exchange doing business in Kansas,
to take advantage of the weakness of

the Kansas law and if possible .rob it
of such protection as it gives Under its
present form.
State Grain Inspector Ross believes

in a plan of compulsory grain inspection
by the federal government with a uul.
form system of grading applying to all
parts of the country. Mr. Ross attend,
ed a meeting of the National Convention
of State Grain Inspectors at New Or.
leans and that convention adopted resn,
lutions favoring national.' inspection.
The convention was attended by the
heads of the grain inspection depart.
ments of nineteen states. Regarding
the matter,' State Grain Inspector Ro�s
says: "As' it is now, no one can feel
certain what he is buying when he buys
wheat graded as being of a certain grade
number. Different states have different
requirements for the same numbered
grade. Number two in one state does
not mean the same kind of grain as it
does in another and then perhaps the
boards of trades have different elassifi.
cation in the same state. The result
is turmoil and confusion. A committee
'was appointed to work for federal grain
inspection legislation."

Figuring Tons of Silage Again.
C. B., Jackson County, asks how 11e

can arrive at the amount of silage eon
tained in a silo partly full. He eontem
plates selling this silage.
Had our subscriber given us the

diameter of the silo and the depth of the
silage, we might have figured this for
him giving approximately correct re

suits. \Ve have several times printed
the rule for the figuring of the contents
in tons of both square and round silos.
The silos in common usage are round
and the rule to apply for finding the
contents is as follows: Square the
diameter and multiply by .7854; this
will give the area of the circle described
in square feet and fraction thereof;
multiply the result obtained by the
height of the silo or the depth of the
silage, which will result in giving the
contents in cubic feet of the whole silo
or of such portion as is filled with silage.
It is well known that the weight of

silage per cubic foot varies with the
depth of the silo or the silage, a cubic
foot of silage in the bottom or half way
between the top and bottom weighing
more than a cubic foot at the top. In
other words, the weight of silage per
cubic foot increases as the depth of the
silo or silage increases. The weight of
a cubic foot of' silage in the first foot
of depth beginning at the top, is con

sidered as 18.7 pounds; the weight of
a cubic foot' 10 feet below the top is
regarded as 33.1 pounds; 20 feet below
the top, 46.2 pounds; 30 feet below the
top, 56.4 pounds; and 36 feet below the
top, 60.1 pounds. It is considered th.rt
the average weight fer cubic foot of
silage for a depth 0 10 feet is 2G, I;,
the average weight of a cubic foot 20
feet deep is 33.3 pounds; and for 30 fcet
deep, 39.6; 36 feet deep, 42.8 pounds.
If in selling silage from a silo which

has been full, the silage sold should be
the last ten feet in a 30-foot silo, the
average weight to be figured, therefore,
would be 39.6 pounds, that being the
average weight of such silage, this
quantity in the settling period having
been subjected to the weight of the silo
age the full depth of the silo ana so

correspondingly heavier than the silage
above it or that part fed out. By this
last statement we mean that in case a

farmer had filled a 30-foot silo ,11111
had fed therefrom the top 20 feet, he
would not be justified in applying ZO,l
pounds as the average weight of tlto
silage left in the silo, but should ap'
ply 39.6 pounds, that being the average
weight of a cubic foot of silage sub
jected to the pressure of' the 20 feet
above the last 10 and which upper pOl'·
tion had been fed out.
This is about as plain a statement as

the editor can make in cold type. A
careful reading and possibly re-reading
of the above, however, will give the
-reader a good understanding as to how
to arrive at approximately the an1011 lit
ofsllage contained in any portion of the
silo and from which he might want to
sell.

Do not forgetth; seed for l1e�t
spring's planting. If seed is scarce, beg III

100kiRg for it now. The crop depends
largely upon the seed quality.
Mos. eTeryma�s better than he

does. Why should he no� do better,
then!
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Constant Te';"'�eratu:"e_;_ProJer ,Ventilation Important,Factors in Storing,f'ru/it

THE possibilities of good or coni
mon storage for the' app'le crop
and the profit tliat a goOd stor

fig!' room might enable the grower to

secure: are often neglected. A good
st(lrage room would enable many grow
nrs to supply a local market for a large
pnrt of the apple. season, Many small
t"wns in orchard districts are poorly
supplied with apples during the win�r
nlOnths because, the growers depend
upon the commercial storage houses

which are located only at the larlfllr
towns. The cost of handling and ehip
ping to and from storage may be saved
in many caslf.'! by providing 8torage
rooms that are clean and well ventilated

and in which the temperature may be
well controlled. In, seasons of heavy
crops there is often !' glutted market

during the fall months and a good de
mund a few weeks later. This demand
the local grower should plan to supply.
The first requisite for successful stor

age is clean, sound fruit, picked before

it begins to soften, carefully handled and

placed in storage with as little hand

ling and delay as is possible. 'l1he grow
er should take every advantage of cool

lIights to get the temperature of his
room as low as posaible, closing all

openings when the temperature outside

is higher and opening when the outside

temperature is lower than it is inside.

Fruit picked on a hot day may well

stand in the shade until the ,next morn

ing when it will usually have cooled a

considerable number of degrees.
In Ithe fall of 1911, the Horticultural

Department constructed an outdoor cel
lnr for the storage of fruit, and in se

lecting the site for the storage cave and
also in its construction, an effort was

made to provide for good ventilation

u nd a constant temperature. A north
cast slope, having a fall of about two

feet in ten, was available and offered

un advantage both in construction and
in temperature. Excavation showed a

ledge of rock at such a depth that it
would furnish a solid foundation and
was used for this purpose, a rather thin

"(luting of concrete being run over this
in order to form a smooth floor and to

exclude moisture. Since the completion
of the cave it seems that the rock ledge
upon which the cave was constructed

otlers it' disadvantage, as the lack of
-ubsoil drainage causes wet soil in con

tact with the cave walls and under

these conditions enough moisture passes
through the concrete to cause the for
ination of drops of water on the interior
of the walls.
Storage experiments have established

the fact that good ventilation, especial-
1,1" for a short period following the plae
illg of fruit in the storage room, is one

of the most important factors govern

illg its keeping, With this in mind,
lI. system of ventilation was planned
which would allow for ample change of
nil' during the time it was-most needed,
1 !,c intention being to regulate the ven

tllntors according to the needs of the

storage room.

An S-incl! tile was placed under the
floor of the cave and laid as for 01'

cliun.ry drainage, opening at a distance
of fifty feet from the storage room.

This exterior opening was covered with
a heavy wire screen to prevent small
fil1ilUals from entering. 'This tile was

placed about two feet under ground
uud had sufficient slope to serve as a.

Ill'ain from the cave as well as a venti
lator, Under the cave floor the S-inch
tile was connected with two 4-inch cross

tiles, By means of elbows these 4-inch
tiles were brought to the surface of the
(':IVe floor, making four openings locat
,'<I seven and one-half feet from the
('nels of the cave and two feet from the
silk walls. In order to complete the
I'l'l1tilation three lO-inch tiles were im

hl'dded, flange down, in the roof. Covers

tere provided for these tiles by nailing
,'nards together "A" shaped, and 'leav
Ing the ends open. In this way water
Was excluded but the passage of air
Was not materially lessened. One tile
Was placed in the center of the roof
and the others three feet from either

'Td, all being located in a line dividing
�,le width into equal parts, By this
"I'l'angement the upper ventilators were

Pln�ed in position to draw the air en

�el'lng below, through the entire area.
if the storage room. (Bee drawing.)
,\ good draft was secured at all times,
starting immediately upon the closing of

�,I\e cave door and being especially strong
,'I len the temperature of the cave was
,I JOVQ that of the air outside.

grees' F. and there.after' was retained

fairly constant Until the first of :March
when the fruit was sold. Considerable

were, placed in tents In the, orchard. more- care was' nece88ary in reducmg
Hay and straw were use4 for iusula- th,e temperature of 'the two caves than
tion, but it was impossible to attain had been reqUired for the rtrst, but after

anything approaching a. storage temper- the' proper cdegree was reached it was

ature. Unseasonable, cold weather dur- retained without ditBcUlty. Some
ing the middle of the month made it trouble :was again' experienced with

necessary to use stoves in the tents moist walls, drops of water occasionally
to prev�nt the, fruit from freezing. At forming. on the. W;!Llls of the rear cave,

o�her times the. temperature was con-,
. due to Its passing through 'the concrete

slderably too,�Igh. Un�er t�ese un- from the wet ground outside.
'

The new
• faYorable conditions oceaaional Instances -

cave was much drier, due probably:� to
better drainage of the soil surroUnding
it. "

A:bout twelve hundred bushels of
fruit were stored in theSe two caves

during October. Over seven hundred
bushels were carried until the first of
M'arch.' A little 'greater loss was ex

perienced 'in the fruit carried through
the entire season than resulted the year
before. A large'per cent of loss was

experienced in the bruised and inferier
apples stored in the new cave, and oc

curred early, in the fall before the best
storage temperature was secured.
, It appears from the experiments .of
the past two' years that fruit can 'be
successfully kept from the time of glut
ted markets in the fall, until a 'more

favorable selling time, in a well con

structed cave. Under favorable condi
ttons and by careful reguratton, It seems
possible to carry a good grade of hand

picked apples until the first of March
or later without serious loss. If the
storage cave is located near the house
so that it may receive constant atten
tion, a storage temperature of 35 de
degrees F. or lower, can be secured by the
first of December and frequently much
earlier than that, To secure this tem

perature the cave door must be opened
each night that the temperature drops
low, and closed again early in the morn

ing. Several cold nights are' required
before a constant low temperature can

be secured, as the cave walls 'being con

siderably above the temperature of the
air admitted, will cause a gradual in
clination to return to the original tem
perature. Constant, careful attention
should be given the cave in order to have
it about 40 degrees F. when the fruit
is ready for storing, and to lower the
temperature to 23 degrees F., or slight-,
ly lower, within the following twcr or

, three weeks. If the cave is well banked,
little trouble will be experienced in re

taining a low temperature after it is
secured.
Fruit kept in a cave usually remains

more firm than when stored in a dry
place, too much moisture however, is to
be avoided. By constructing the walls
in such a manner that they will contain
a dead air space of' two inches or more

it has been suggested, might eliminate
this trouble. Good drainage around the
cave is of great importance, both for the
surface and subsoil. The surface waste
can be run off by means of shallow
ditches on either side of the cave.

The advantage of this storage cave

over those ordinarily in use is largely
in the method of ventilation. Such a

cave could be used not only for apples
but for Irish potatoes and vegetables as

well. The potatoes stored with the ap
ples in these experiments kept well and
indicate that further experiments along
this line would be desirable.

By D. E. LEWIS. AWtant in Horticulture. K. S� A. c.

The following drawing indicates the
manner of locating the ventilators:

"

No's 1, 2, and 3 are the upper venti
latoi'8 and No's 4, 5, 6, and 7 the po
sition of the lower ventilators in the
11001' of the cave. No. 8 is the 8-inch

tile connected with the lower ventila

tors.
The cave,was made twenty-four feet

long, twelve feet six inches wide and
seven feet high, inside measurements.

VEN,])ILATING SYSTEM OF APPLE ST_ORAGE CAVE.

The side walls were eight inches in

thickness, of concrete made of one part
cement, three parts sand and five parts
crushed stone. The inside of these walls
received a finish coat one-half inch

thick, of one part cement and one part
screened sand and troweled smooth with

a steel trowel.
The slab forming the top of the cave ..

was made eight and one-half inches in

thickness, of concrete made of' one part
cement, two parts sand and four parts
crushed stone, re-inforced with five

eighths inch square twist bars, spaced
four and one-half inches on centers and

imbedded three-fourths inch above the

bottom of the slab. The floor was made

three and one-half inches in thickness as

follows: Base three inches in thick

ness made of one part cement to four

parts sand and the top coat one-half

inch in thickness made of one part ce

ment and one part screened sand and

troweled smooth with a steel trowel.

The top contained the three tile ven

tilators and the bottom four ventilators

as previously described and the front

contained a door four feet by six feet.

This door was made in two sections,
having a dead air space of four inches

between them. Each section was made

of two thicknesses of flooring nailed to

gether at an oblique angle after the

manner of an ice house door.
This cave was constructed by contract

and cost complete, not including excava

tion, approximately three hundred dol

lars. Where sand and stone could be

easily obtained, a fruit grower could

probably construct a similar cave for
a less price.
The construction of the cave was de

layed owing to weather conditions and

the slowness in setting of the concrete

and the fruit could not be placed in it
until the latter part of November. The

apples were picked and sacked as they
ripened and for want of a better storage

I!

of soft rots were observed, being so

severe in some cases that the box had
to be opened and the fruit resorted.
The prediction of near zero weather

made it seem beat to place .the fruit in
the cave the last of November, even

though the concrete was not yet en

tirely cured. The temperature, at that
time, within the cave, was about 40

degree F. and was gradually lowered
during the next four weeks until a stor

age temperature of 32 degree F. was

reached and retained with little vari
ation tile remainder of the season. ,

The fruit was frequently examined

,during the months of December, Janu

ary, February and March, and was found
to be in almost identically the same con

dition as when placed in storage. The
moisture from the-green cement caused
a slight molding of the boxes near the

walls, but even in these boxes the fruit
did not decay. 'When such a box was

opened the apples had a musty smell
and taste, but after standing in the
open air for a time this disagreeable
odor was little noticed.

'

The last of the fruit was removed
and sold during the latter part of March
and its condition was such that few
boxes required resorting. Approximate
ly eight hundred bushels had been car

ried through the winter with less than
five per cent loss, a remarkable result

considering the condition of the fruit
at the time of storage.
];luring the latter part of the summer

of 1912, a cave corresponding in every
detail to the one constructed, in 1011,
was made, It; was located directly in
front of the first cave, and was used

especially for the storage of windfall
and inferior apples and for potatoes.
Both caves were ready for use by the
time the fall apples were ripening, and
although the temperature was not low
it was gradually reduced until by the
middle of December it reached 33 de-

THOROUGHLY SUCCESSFUL OUTDOOR CELLAR FOR STORAGE

OF FBUlT.--<JONSTBUCTED BY HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT

OF KANSAS EXPERIMENT STATION, MANHA'lTAN, KANSAS,

Regarding Wagon Roads.

Wagon roads are to the farm what
the railroads are to the town and city.
What would happen to a city if it had
such railroads that they would have to

charge two or three times as much for
freight and passenger traffic as to some

other city otherwise equally well situ
ated; or the road bed so poor that only
slow time could be made; or that the
roads would be impassable during parts
of the year? We know that no city
could maintain itself under these con.,

dltlons,
These are preposterous statements to

make of a railroad; but they are the
conditions that often maintain on coun

try roads where the expense of hauling
is in many, cases two or three times
what it should be, where the road is
such that it takes two or three times
as long to get to market as it should,
where the roads are not .in condition
for hauling loads at all times. This
works to the detriment of the farm
and its industries just as much as thai
kind of railroad would work to the det..
riment of a town or city.-W. C. PuT
:\''\'''0£, North Dakota.

5
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INHoUSE"DAI,RY
'AND BARN,

: Old Dutch Cleanser cleans In away
that makes othet.icleaniDg,�tIiods

, look doubtful. '; ,"

The Old Dutch Cleanlier way Is •
thorough way. '

"

AM WIER� QUlcmt WAY,; ':
No Job too big or too" small for',
Old Dutch Cleanser.

Many u... _II Dlrectl� on

LtJrp Sifter �to.c,
'

DON'T BE WrmOUT IT

1,\ ,

'f!l'
',','

,
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Now:t For The
INTERNATIDNAL:

GRlU:TEST AliD ,BEST

UVE STOCK SHOW �

"
OF THE YEAR:.

NOVEMBER', 29 to, DECEMBER 6
UlnOR' STOCK YARDS

CH.'l'C AGO
Many 1I�'W Improvements, New F.eatures, Thirty' National Conventions, Etc.,

DAILY SALES OF LIVE STOCK.
FIFTY CHOICE GALLOwAYS FIFTY SELECTED SHORTHORNS
Tuesday, Dec;ember Id, 1 p. m. Thursday, December 4th, 1 p. m.

For Catalog wri�e, For Catalog write
R. W. BROWN, ABRAM RENICK,
Carrollton, Mo. Union Stock Yards, Chicago,

FIFTY HIGH-CLASS ANGUS FIFTY BEST HEREFORDS
Wednesciay, December 3d, 1 p. m. Friday, December 5th, 1 p. m.

For Catalog ,write For Catalog write
, CHAS. ,GRAY, R. J. KINZER,

Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 1012 Baltimore Av., Kansas City"Mo••
,A Season of Le�g, Entertainment, BrilHant Evening Shows, and

A TRIP TO CHICAGO
LOWEST RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.

·F�I�E
�

..Pittsbar&'h Perfeet ..
'

Fence
••• "'•. ....,. The wire the
gaivanizin&,. th�. method 01 con
struction tnake Pittsburgh Per-

, feet" the strongest. best iookin&,.
most lastin&,. effective and sntls-

, factory line Of fencing'produced.
�y�ow'\,�"teot�l���t
Fed show. tIIo many

..JlI:b"",\ Perfeet"

c:r����;!:r:="UdLAC:::
!>DI.

Sold 6.l'_l.eodln.Dealer.
£""'711111.,..

PITTSBURGH STEEL CO.
PrrTSBURGH. PA.

"'en of 'Tlttlbu..,1l Pel'feet" Bn.d, of
Opollll_tIl Steel 04 Wire Prada,to.

HIDES and FURS
On shipping hides to us you can be assured of honest

weights-the highest market prices and square dealing In
every way. We do not cha�ge commission, .your check
lel!-vj!8 !lur office, the same day your ,shipment arrives.

, '''Smith'. ,Fur 'Price List" will soon be out." Send for It and'
our shipping tags,

,

JAS. C. SMITH HIDE CO.,,, "topeka, Kansas !I
St. Joe. :&10.; Wichita., Kan.; Grand"Is .....d, Neb.; Jopll.Jl, :&10,.;/,

Ji
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The chickens should now be in their'
permanent winter quarters. - Don't leave
them roosting in the trees till -snow

cQmes.' •

Oats, and wheat are desirable grains,
and may be used to some extent....to give

" variety to the ration; but are more ex

pensive feeds than corn unless one is in
a section of the country where they can

be bought or produced much more

cheaply than at the commercial centers.
,

Hens should be allowed to run,out of
doors freely during the �inter except
at such .times as they might be in dan
ger of freezing their combs. They can

stand a lot of cold weather provided they
are obliged to exercise for, what grain
they may eat. It is laying around- idle
during cold weather that hurts them.

All grain and no roughage is neither
a balanced ration nor a profitable ra
tion wherewith, to feed your, chickens.
The grains are too concentrated a' food
to feed alone. The hens must have
green food in some shape to go with
them.

The Maine station's results show that
corn is a most valuable grain for poul
try. It cannot, however, be fed alone,
as it is too concentrated a feed, and is
also deficient in protein; but when com

bined with feeds rich in protein, and
some bulky material, such as cut clover,
it makes, a most satisfactory ration.

The feed bill may be lessened if when
vegetables are cheap, potatoes, turnips,
carrots' or beets are cooked or ground
up in a, root cutter and fed .raw,

' If' a
'little corn meal is scattered over the
vegetables' the hens will, eat them
quicker.' 'Care should be taken not to
feed decayed vegetables. Decayed pota
toes, are almost sure to cause ptomaine
poisoning, which gives the chickens
what is called "limberneck" if partaken
of in any great quantity.
It is utterly impossible to breed out

the defects of a flock of chickens in one

season. Even with careful mating and
selection, it will take several seasons,
but when you are through you will have
something worth while, and you can

breed from then on with some degree
of certainty. Whenever you see a hen
that is not up to your standard, mark
her for the boiling pot. You can be
doing this all through the winter and
by spring you will have nothing but high
class birds for the hatching season.

-Tf you have started in pure-bred poul
try to make a business of it, and have
started right, you will have something
to sell. What are you going to do
about, it? Sell it to your friends and
neighbors? You will find that they will
be willing to pay about half what it is
worth. Or maybe they will want to
trade birds with' you or swap eggs. The
thing to do is to advertise your stock.
Start in on' a scale of advertising in
line with your business. Don't plunge
and then find that you have not stock
enough to do business with, but start in
'on a small scale and increase your ad
vertising as your trade expands, You
will be able to find buyers for the
choice birds you have, and if you sell,
,them at low figures at the start, it will
be worth something to you for advert is
iqg, for the party who gets the bird will
tell others, and soon, you will be get
ting good returns from thai: kind of ad
vertising. Remember that people will
never know what you have to sell un
less you tell them, and the only way you
can tell them is by advertising in some

good paper. KANSAS FARMER will be
found to be the very best medium for
the beginner to advertise his surplus
stock.

'

• Feeding Animal Food.
Bulletin No. 140' of the New York

Experiment Station, upon the subject,
of animal food, gave some excellent
pointers, from which we take the fol-'
lowing extracts: That it is desirable
to feed animal matter in some form has
been long taught by scientific feeders;'
but great utility of such feeds has prob-
ably never been so plainly shown as in
experiments made by the station at
Geneva. Two rations were compounded,

1

each of foods in ordinary use,' approx.
imately equal in nutritive value, but, ill
one' the protein or nitrogenous materials
was supJ?lied wholly from grain's witl,
some 'skim milk;' while in the othel'
about two- fifths of the protein came
from dried blood, animal meal and fresh
bone. Upon these rations the station
fed two lots of chicks until they were
about five months old, one lot starting
at birth and the other at six weeks 01'
ag�ne pen in each lot receiving the
grain ration, and the other the meat'
meal ration. With each lot the meat
fed birds grew faster, reacning maturity
earlier, ate less food for each pound of
gain, and produced/ a pound of' gu.n
at less cost.' Pullets among the meat,
fed birds also began' laying foul' weeks
earlier than any' among those receiving
vegetable foods.' W,ith cockerels fed the
contrast rations the differences in favor
of the animal' meal were quite marked
during the first, 'Pl!J't of the test, but
when the birds attained full size and be
gan to -fatten, the benefit from the meat
seemed to cease, showing that its great
advantage' lies in promoting 'rapid
healthy' growing, not in fattening power:
With ducks the results were even more

striking,' for the grain-fed birds re

mained stunted, llcrawny and' feeble,
'several of them dying before tJte test
ended, while the meat-fed ducklings
grew well, remained perfectly healthy
and weighed three times as much, per
bird, as the others at the end of ten
weeks. ,

It is the nitrogenous property in meat
that makes it desirable. In the pro
cess for preparing commercial meat
scraps or animaI ineal, the meat is said
to be first pressed with powerful ma

chinery, in order 'to' extract all the 011.
and then ground. In order to derive all
the oil, the meat is thoroughly heated,
steam being used for the purpose, and
the pressure applied while the steam
passes through, the meat, whieh thor
oughly cooks it. The bones are allowed
to remain with the meat, as the marrow
is also extracted, so what the poultry
man purchases is just what is needed-«
the nitrogenous"matter.
Animal food goes hand in hand with

Vegetable food, to supplement and forti
fy ,the grain ration.
A well balanced ration is a powerful

aid to the health of poultry; In tha t
ration one of the 'requirements is' a cer
tain portion of animal food, which fowls
on a range have' no trouble in getting
in the bugs, grasshoppers and insects
they capture. An anonrmous writer
some years ago cited an inetancedn his
own experience when his supply of meat
scraps gave out, The egg yield fell oIY
very sharply, indeed, almost ceased, and
it was only a short time before roup
broke out in a severe form in all the
flocks, of which he had several. His
idea was that the food being thrown out
of balance .gave the poultry less power
to resist disease germs.
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TO GIVE AWAY THREE SHETLANDS.

They Will Be Chrlstmas Presents to
Three Boys or �irls.

KANSAS FARMER is going to give away
three fine gentle, ponies and outfits to
boy and girl friends of this paper just
before Christmas. Any boy or girl liv
ing in Kansas is entitled to enter this
contest, which is announced in a full
page advertisement in this issue. KAN
SAS FARMER has already given , away (1)
fine ponies and outfits to Kansas boys
and girls, and finds that it is a good way
to advertise the paper. Nothing thnt
you could get for a 'child would gin)
more 'pleasure- than a 'Shetland' pony.
The exercise of riding and driving is just
what most children need, and children
with Shetland ponies grow up healthy
and happy and with a true love of nil
dumb animals. You cannot lose in thi�
contest. Each child who sends in his 01'

her name will win a Shetland pony or he

paid in cash in proportion to the amo\lllt
of work done for KANSAS FARMER,
This will be pleasant work, The COli'

test is short, and if you know of SOllle

boy or girl that you would like to sec

the owner of a nice Shetland pony an(1
outfit, send in their name and address
today on the blank in the page an

nouncement on page 20 and you will be

doing the child a kindness and a favor
to KANSAS FABMEB, too.-(Adv.)
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DemoDstr·at�oD' ,Work iD

Laying Concrete Floors

THE
district farm demonstration

work in Southwest Kansas will bl!
continued.' G. E. Thompson, dcm

onstration ageiit for, tbis region, who,

has been co-operatively employed"by tM
Kansas Agricultural College, the Sania.

Fe Railroad, and the United States De-,
partment of Agriculture, who resigned
hi! position October 1 to become field
8unerintendent of the Kansas sub-sta

tions, has been succeeded by Lee H.

Gould, a. graduate of the Kansas Agri
cultural Collegerin the class of 1912. Mr.
Gould has managed a large farm since
his graduation, and, also an elevator and

general store. ' He entered upon his du-
'

ties October 1, ,

Mr. Thompson was very successful in
lus work, and the- plans which he
started will be followed by Mr. Gould.
Most of Mr. Thompson's time was de
voted to encouraging better. handling of
the soil so as to conserve moisture, and
to prevent soil blowing; to encouraging
and helping in the building ,of silos, pro
moting the growing ,of forage crops in
stead of wheat and corn, giving infor

iuation in regard to better cqltivatio�
and handling ,of the crops grown, and

encouraging the handling of more and
better .live stock. He advocated only
those practices which the Kansas Ex

periment Station and its .sub-stations

01' long e;x:perience in the region had

proved to be adapted, to Southwest Kan
sas. All the time he has been careful

to encourage diversified farming rather
than the growing of, any speeiaf crop.
As examples of definite results of the

work �ay be cited the stopping of

blowing of .the soil on a 90-acre field
on the farm of C. A. Calkins, Syracuse;
on the farm of D. F. Jones, Cimarron,
and on many other farms 'in the region.
The value of'early blank listing for corn
was' shown' on the farm of H. L. Cud

ney of Belpre. On this' ,farm about five
acres were left without any preparation.
The blank listed area had a sufficient
amount of moisture ,to germinate the,
corn properly and a full stand was se

cured; while' the ground which, WaS
double disked contained more moisture
than that which was not worked. The

advantage of blank listing and double

disking was apparent throughout the en

tire season, although none of the plots
had moisture enough during this very
dry season to make ,very: much grain.
'Mr. Thompson was also, able to pick

out excellent examples of the value of
slimmer fallowing and of early listing
for milo on the farm of J. E. Kendall,
north of" Cimarron. On that farm a

field of dwarf milo on summer fallowed

ground made about 20 bushels of Jp'ain
nil acre this year. In a, :tiield adjoming
this, on ground on which millet was

planted last year, the milo did not pro-

Too much care cannot be exercised in

preparing the foundation for a concrete
floor. This should always be well
drained and firm to a depth of from six
to eight inches below the concrete.

It pays to thoroughly tamp this foun
dation before putting on the mixture. If
�he soil contains _a great deal of clay,
lt may be necessary to remove part of
it and to fill in with broken stone,
gravel or cinders to within four or six
inches of the proposed finished surface,
depending on the thickness of the floor.
Blind drains of coarse gravel or tile may
he laid from the lowest points in the
rxcavation to carry off any water that

lllay accumulate beneath the structure.

For the construction of the ordinary
stable or barn floor, whcih is not to carry
a_ny great weight, the following propor
tion is to be recommended for the con

crets base: One part cement, two and
one-half parts clean, sharp sand and five
parts loose gravel or broken stone. This
Bhould be finished on the surface with a

one to one and one-half inch layer of
n mixture of one part cement and one

and one-half to two parts clean, sharp
sand. The total thickness of this floor
lllnst be from five to eight inches, de-

pending ·upon the load it has to carry.
'

!"or engine foundations, floors or

dl'lveways over which heavy loads pass,
tho following proportion is to be recom

liJended: One part cement,
.

two parts
sand and four parts broken stone or

gravel.
.

For all large floors it is advisable to
]llace the concrete in sections not to ex

ceed six feet square. This may be done

duce seed enough tq be worth heading, ..

although, it produced considerable fod
der. Adjoinil!tt this .field .agai.n

.

the!e
was another field which was disked In

th,e wint!lr' and bla.� listed early in the

'spring. 'Fhis f.ield made about 12 to 14
bushels per. acre in additiQ_n, to a very
good crop of fodder. A striking dem
onstration, indeed, of what proper hand
ling of the land will do even In a year
as dryas 1913.

" .

The most striking result, pel'haps, of
Mr. Thompson's work in tllis district"
was the concerted fight on the grass
hoppers which was started, through his
initiative, and the building of a large
number of silos, which will: stand �s.
memorials in the region for years to
come. Through tlie efforts of Mr.·
Thomps,on the county commissioners Ol
Ford County organized a grassl!.o�per
poisoning campaign: George ,A. !:)ean,
head of the department of entomolop',
was called upon for advice and direction

as to how to prepare the poison. . His
directions were followed and large quan
tities of poison were distributed through
out Ford County. The sueeess of the
work was so striking that other coun

ties followed this example and through
the active work of the department of
entomology of the Agricultural College
and' of the district agents in Western

Kansas, grasshopper campaigns were or-

I ganized in 12 counties and 874 tons of
,

poison bran mash were distributed. This

poisoning resulted in the extermination
of 75 to 95 per cent of<the grasshoppers
and the saving of many fields of sor

ghum, kafir and alfalfa. .Farmers and
bankers from each county where this

campaign was carried on have reported
that several thousands of dollaraworth
of crops that otherwise would have been

destroyed, were saved; This lesson will '

be ,remembered in Western Kansas for

years to come.

Mr. Thompson also was partly or

wholly· responsible for the building of
30 silos of varioue types in the seven

counties of the district. As a result it
is believed that hundreds of silos will
be constructed the coming, year, and
even at this late date, October 10, a

number of silos 'b.re- being constructed,
in order to be ready for next year.
The Santa Fe Railroad and the United

States Department of Agriculture have
been actively.co-operating with the Ag
ricultural College m supplying funds for
the work in this region, and, some of
the bankers and commercial clubs in
towns in the territory have helped in

paying the local expenses of Mr. Thomp
son. The Santa Fe Railroad and the
government will continue to co-operate
in the support of Mr. Gould's work,
which it is believed will result in per
manent good to the region.

by placing a two-inch plank of a width
equal to the desired thickness of the
floor on edge as a box, in which the
concrete is tamped untfl water begins
to show on top. Make several of these
forms, holding the plank in place by
means of stakes driven into the under
surface. These stakes should be driven
on the outside of the form, so thjlY may
be easily removed after the concrete hils
set and the planks have been taken out.
Fill alternate forms at first, tamping
the concrete thoroughly, especially the
edges. On the same day, as soon as the
concrete has set, remove the crosswise

plank and fill in the forms not filled at
first. Mark the side plank to show ex

actly where the points come.

Do not trowel the surface too much
until it has begun to stiffen, as it tends
to separate the cement from the sand
and injures the wearing surface.
Protect the new floor from the di

rect rays of the sun, currents of air and
frost, and keep constantly moistened
for several days. Water is very import
ant in the curing of concrete construc
tions and must be used liberally.
The floor should be constructed with

slope enough to carryall liquids to cer

tain point from which they may be
drained.

Use nothing but the best cement that
eau be obtained. The sand should be
clean, sharp and not fine; it should be
free from loam or clay, as these will
tend todeatroy the adhesive quality and •

retard the setting of the cement. Use
clean, pure water, for mixing. Mix thor
oughly. Tamp thoroughly. Water thor.
oughly.

j
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Hopse.and Wanted'
SolDetlUnr . "�W. . ,;:.

and DiHereliti�\-'
(
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:Fo� the _t��ie, a rte\V:'t�qipe, �l
newwayof doingsp:metijing",
a quicker wayro. -wast", .iron
or clean; new menus, ,

These
women wrote to"us and each
one was 'quickly and fully
.answered .e¥ .. mail in a per
sonal and direct way..
Thousands of women wanted to.
knowhowtobuy or-cook or serve..
mor�. eCOI}9IDJo,tUy:'L)J9W tQ:m�et,
the high prices :of fQQd':' how to

.

feed -their"men folks.or tbehfchil:..·
dren-s-in s:llbft, 'atl�'�1te :pio'bl�ms
of the housewife,

•
I

."Nat?rally"i.this . i,� ,� �strong: and
leading departmentjn the work
of a maga�n,e like! 'DIe .Ladies'
HomeJotlmal, and there has been
perfected back .of the magazine one of
the most effective domestic-economy ser
vices possible,with two expert household

.

authorities as editors. And these stand
ready to smooth all perplexities of the
housewife who doesn't know orwho has
become weary and wants something new

or different: anewimpulse: anewidea: a
. thought:' ahelp. "What housewifedoesn't,
after keeping 'house for years?_
Arid the help is given quickly by mail:
direct, personal and fully. Arid nothing
is charged for it to any reader ,of The
Ladies' HiJmeJ'ournal. A booklet,entitled
"The Story of 600,000 Invisible Hands,"
tells somethingabout this service. Apostal
card request will bring a copy.

A year's subscription to The Ladies' HomeJournal,
.

by mail, costs $1.50, or it may be bought 'from
any New�eaIer or BoyAgent at 15 cents a copy_

'

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY

INDEPENDENCE SQUARE
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
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. There i� no argument .. to tl\e, value: of ,the ,Manure Spreader,

Deiulth�r "f' tc;" �e savi� ind''o�j;De 'f�d, •.,����' _;D,�e ,in� in, ,ield,
lei bDg- rom_�propef'8prea U11 0 1�rti1f*ea:. .,

.

"

, '�e _!n08t_piofitabl�tl!v.eahnent )'OU;�:...,���
.

_.

The ft,Ylng,',lJlitcli:&l�iSp:r.elt�er
, .

.. .,.1-l,., _\" t: '1.1-'''' . . ,

, A Steel ��<� Dc!�tl,C,lOse CouP,I��� �Dd1� A� Spreader. of the
1DOIt��odern construction, greateSt �nvenlence and lightest, draft. �.

EQ)' to,�ad.-Theitop o£.the.Box being only 42 inc:Jiea.high. It is ..,. and
,CP,dcldy loaded. without that back-breaking lift: "

.�
. Runs Easy- The box being higber In front t1Uui In rear, the &proD runs

down hilt giving ligh� draft-you know it�s easier to,pull 'a load aoWn bill
than up. It is also equipped witb Roller Besringrledncbig fric:tion. .

.

Wheels Und.,r the toad-Just where they should 'be to secure the/lightest
draft-molt convenience in turning and plenty of traction power QD -the rear
wheels. without the use of luga.'

Clearance-The End!ess A�n has 18 Inches between ita l�point and
the ground-6 inches more thajl most o,ners.
Steel Frame. SteelWheels. Steel Beeter. Chatn Drive

No other Spreader is so atrong and well,built. ,_;Th�,Apml' raD8 on thne leta
of steel rollers, safely carries 5,000 joundl w.ithout eagging. "

. Easy to' Bandle-9ne �,v�-oPerittel the, entire ��e- .. _� can
handle it as,weU as a man, with no chaiice of breailDg the machine. Being close
coupled, it is conven�ent around the barnyard.

We .lso build tbe MOUNE SPREADER which .. of the slime

Ileneral constrnctlon, except It has a Return Apron.

y�/� Ask your Flying �an Dealer and Write Today for �
our Handsol!!e . Sp:reader Booklet and 1914 'lI

._ r:' _, Flying Dutchman Almanac FREE.

MOLINE' PLOW,CO.:
-.

.
.

FUN AND MONEY
- " "in TrapPing with

'�ViCTOR TRAPS
To Qoy. or "Crown-Up."�Write·for·
free 'booklet on trappinJ••howinS how
you can make mone1' before and after,
echool or between "chore" times. '

...... oNilDj CORIIIlNlTY, Ltd., -O••I.i.N.Y.
NO. • K.NWooD AV.,

BIT'S'THE BEST'BRAND TO BUY
'IV Be sure this label is attached to the Overalls

U �I'I'" �,:,u���1�:n�A�t.:a�:r Jit, long wear and

e'ra·. ls
A-A-l Overalll-t0o/!>

over-IO��1E'ftaize means room to bend to VYLI\.
your work without binding

SIZE

BY
or ''b�gging.'' Try them on 0-you'll wear them always.

,

Sold by leading dealers every- -."'''-.
where.

Tit
,... FRANE HOWARD IIFG.CO�'.' ATCHISON, lAS.

.

, 15__.""
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At every farmers' institute held in
Kansas during the fall, winter and
spring, the ):eynote of the f,rogram will
be "Mor�' humus in ,the soil.' You I?rob
ably know that the farmers' institute
covers Kansas like & blanket and that

, throulth the institute
.

the best farm
.praetlce can be most intelligently and

. convincingly brought to the attention of
the farmer. The farmers of Kansas are

attending institutes more generally now

than ever before in, the history of the
state. The guiding hand of the farmers"
institute' in Kan,sas is E. C. Johnson,
superintendent of institutes. It might
be said that' John.son' is the "state farm
er." He determines the central thought,
of institute programs with a view' to
the thing or things most needed to im
prove general farm conditions. He is
also the responsible head of the county
farm demonstration agent system in
the state. To be sure he is not a tyrant
in the manner of his work. He takes
advice as well as gives it. Before he
determines a definite line' of action he
considers it from all the view points
from which it may '00 presented. At
any rate he is the acknowledged leader
and the guiding hand in the agricultural
improvement campaign so well under
way in Kansas. The need of more hum
us and why is not new to KANSAS
FARMER readers. It has been discussed
frequently in these very columns but
never so completely in a single article
or so clearly as in the following para-:
graphs by Mr. Johnson:

* * *

Humus is decaying vegetable matter
in the soil, such as corn stalks, straw,
manure, and refuse of all kinds. The
virgin soil is well supplied with this
material, but as it is cultivated from

, year to year the' humus content of the
soil is reduced. Humus is absolutely
necessary if the soil is to hold water;
for instance, 100 pounds of sand will
hold 22 pounds of water when saturat
ed;' 100 founds of ('lay will hold' 55
pounds 0 water when saturated, while
100 pounds of humus will hold 143

pounds of water when saturated. Think
what humus means to a state like Kan
sas in which drouths occur occasionally.

* * *
.

In the soils where humus is not pres
ent the little moisture that is present
is soon evaporated. Where humus is
present it takes much longer to evapor
ate the moisture, as there is much more'
of it and the soil holds it much better.
A soil containing humus is sponge-like
and absorbs water much more rapidly
than a soil without humus, so that there
is much less run-off after torrential
rains where humus is present than where
it is absent. Humus, therefore, saves

moisture in two ways: it absorbs it
when it comes and it holds it after it
has been received.

* * *

Humus also is extremely importal!-tin another capacity. It is the home lD

which the greater part of the beneficial
soil bacteria do their work. In soils
without humus, bacteria are very few;
in soils with humus they occur in great
abundance and the work of nitrogen
fixing bacteria is there most rapid.
Humus, therefore, is the-Iife of the soil;
without it the soil is dead.

* * *

How can the humus be maintained?
We have already seen that it is formed
by vegetable or other organic matter
which is incorporated with the soil. �ll
the organic matter produced on a farm
that cannot be used for feed should be
returnedto the soil in order to maintain
the humus supply. Com stalks, straw,
barnyard manure, and refuse of all
kinds should be worked into the soil
and not destroyed b;v- burning. If the
humus cannot be maintained suflici�ntly
in this way, it is absolutely necessary
to grow green manure crops, such as

cowpeas, sweet clover, soy beans, red
clover, rye, or sorghums, and to tum
them under, Sweet clover, perhaps, is
the mQst valuable of these, as it will
grow on almost any soil and produce
an abundance of green material to be
turned under. It also has the capacity
of adding nitrogen to the soil, as it is
a Iegume plant. It is estimated that
a good crop of sweet clover when turned
under will add as much humus as 15
�DS of barDyard manure.

.

"Humus is the chief supply of nitro
gen," says L. E. Call, head of the

agronomr department of the Kansas Ag
ricultura College. "Humus, when de
caying, makes' available ,plant food from
the store of unavailable, plant food" in
the soil. It acts as a lIponge and in
creases the water holding capacity of the
soil; it makes the soil more mellow, and
granular; it binds' together the soil par
ticles and thus lrevents the soil from
drifting by win or washing by rain;
it permits air to 'enter heavy clay; 'Boils
more readily; it makes the soil darker
in color; it furnishes food for countless
numbers of. bacteria that are, beneficial
for plant growth."

,

, . . .

Recognizing that humus is more vital
to crop production than any other one

thing, a campaign w.ill' be made in all
the farmers' institutes of the' state to
arouse the state to the necessity of in
creasing the, humus supply. Every
printed program will carry this motto,
''Humus is the life of the soil. It can

be maintained 'permanently by the prop
er use of straw, barnyard manure, and
green manure crops." A four.page fold
er on humus, prepared by Professor
Call will be distributed at every insti
tute in the state. This folder contains
the salient facts about humus and shows
graphic.ally its value -in holding moisture
and how it may be placed in the soil.
In addition, every institute poster car
ries a picture of 'the turning under of a

green manure crop, labeled, ''Humus in
the Making." Let 'every onehelp in this
campaign for more ,humus.

*' • •

The farmer lias,' in times past, heard
much about moisture conservation. He
has never studied the methods br. whichwater can be stored in the soil-s-sueh
being governed by the condition of the
land during those seasons when the pre
cipitation takes place. In this, as in
other instances, the demonstration is
most effective. A soil auger is a simple
and inexpensive implement and should
be found and used on every farm.' Its
use will demonstrate much of value. It
will by "showing," teach its user many
things he never before believed. Here
is what an auge:r in the 'hands of W. A.
Boys, 'demonstration agent at Hays,
Kansas, reveals:" In one such test it
was learned that the water, which had
fallen recently, had not penetrated more
than eight inches' deep in stubble ground,
while on, stubble that had been disked
immediately after harvest the moisture
had reached a depth of eighteen inches.
In corn stubble land the moisture hall
soaked twenty.four to thirty-six inches
in the ground, wh.ile on potato ground
that had been kept clean and well
worked, the water . had 'penetrated
thi�ty-six to sixty Inches, Mr, Boys
!>eheves that this simple demonstration
IS one of the most effective ways to
teach moisture conservation, by early
preparation of the land,

* * *

.
On October 11 there were 200 farmers'

institute meetings at which were dis
cussed ways and means of reducing the
damage done by chinch bugs. These in
stitutes were attended by no less thn n

8,000 persons-that being the figure re

ported to the head of farmers' institutes
for Kansas. With this number of pcr
sons knowing about the successful meth
ods of -waging war on the chinch bug
it would seem safe to say that he will
be led a merry chase during the next
month or six weeks. Early and thor
ough burning is the essential feature in
the chinch bug fight. Get busy and help
your county organize. Since we all
know to our sorrow how the chinch bug
blasts hopes each year and causes us to

pay an annual toll in excess of what it
costs to run our state institutions and
state government for a twelve months'
period, it would seem that we would
take notice of the means to effect the
,saving_ We dislike to admit that gen
erally farmers do not do as -well as they
know but when we submit to placing
our crops at the mercy of the chinch
bug in the face of proven protective
measures, it seems that the admissioll
is justified.

* • •

Farmers in Leavenworth County arc

convinced of the value of late wheat
sowing to' avoid injury from Hessian
flies. P. H. Ross, county agent for
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Le[\v�nworth ,County, repone gratifying:,
result�. from his'efforts to have wheat"
�own aft!lr 6ctober ,I. Not',more than

fifteen per Q!lnt of tb'e wh,eat acreage
of that county 'WlLII sown prior to that

time this lear, Mr. Ro!ls says. The

)es80n is sInking into those who have
wbeat up at this time, 'as the flies have

been working a grea� deal within the

lnst .two weeks: arid iire the leading topio
of conversation among wheat growers.
Mr. Ross started this work last yeat
lind those wlio followed -his counsel al
that time report much less injury from

the Hessian fly than those who disr�·
garded it.

----------------

Opportunities for Wintering Cattle.
Opportunities for wintering large num·

bers of stock cattle are still being of·
fered to KANSAS FABKEB readers

through letters received at this office.
With the great shortage of cattle, which
exists, those having stock should use

every means possible to carry it through.
Pastures cannot be restocked cheaply
next season.
Clarence Beach, Route 2, Soldier,

Jackson County, Kansas, has 130 tons

of good corn -silage containing about 300
bushels of corn; also 30 tons of good
bright alfalfa hay at $15 per ton. Corn

fodder can be bought cheap near. He
will furnish 30 acres timber and feed
lot and 100-foot cattle. shed, man and
team to haul feed, at $3 per day. Has

plenty of good water for 200 to 300
cnttle.·

.

O. N. Delaney, Route. 6, Box 67, 'Par
sons, Labette County, Kansas, has 100

tons of corn and kafir silage which
would have yielded 5 to 20 bushels of

grain per acre, cut fine and free from
weeds, no waste. Price, $10 per ton.
Will furnish water and good feed lot.

Tre,,!-J. of tlu Marleta
(Continued from page 2.)

Argentine and Australasia, partieu
larly the former, are the most formid
able competitors of American cattle pro
duoers, Argentine is the world's lead

ing exporter of beef and Australasia the

world's leading exporter of mutton. The

Argentine exports of frozen and chilled
beef are now equal to about 1,000,000
cattle annually, and Australasia's to
nbout 125,000 cattle. Practically all of
this meat has been going to Europe, b�t
July 1 amount to nearly 4,000,000
the shipments to the United States since
pounds, which compares with the pre
ceding record imports of 3,967,000
pounds for the entire year ending JUDe
30, 1913.
Here are the latest statistics on the

cnttle population of the countries which
are exporting to the United Statesl.
Argentine, 28,000,000; Australasia, 11,-
300.000; Canada, 7,000,000, and Mexico,
(i,OOO,OOO. The United States is credo
itcd with 36,000,000 beef cattle, but it
lias far more consumers ;.I;han the fore

g'oing countries.
With the duty of 1! cents per pound

eliminated, stockmen are wondering
whether or not Argentine and Austral
asia will send heavy quantities of beef
hcrc. Europe has been absorbing prac
tically all of the Argentine and Aus
trnlaslan surplus, but the more prosper·
ous consumers of America are able to
pay better prices. This may induce the
foreign exporters to divert shipments to
the United States. Still, Armour and

�lI'ift are interested in packing plants
III

. Argentine and Australasia. Sulz

berger & Sons are reported as having
al'l'anged to build two plants in South
America-one in Brazil and one in Uru

guay. To the surprise of stockmen,
Armour and Swift have already brought
some Argentine beef into New York.
However, the big, powerful packers may
decide to protect the United States from
foreign competition.

.

The frozen and chilled beef of Argen
tine and Australasia is inferior to that
of the United States, the foreign pro
�l\lcers feeding no grain. But their beef
IS cheaper. Dr. A. D. Melvin, chief of
t.he United States Bureau of Animal In

cl,llstry, who has just returned from

�O\lth America, reports high-grade al
la!fa·fed Argentine beef selling at 8 to
(I cents per pound in England.
Imports of cattle or beef-large or.

slllall-reduce the demand from Ameri
Can producers. If the imports expand,
cuttle prices here may be affected per
lllHnently. What will happen remains.

t? be seen. The situation, considering
lligh feed prices, is such as to warrant
close watching. It is evident that the
Position of American cattlemen as re

gards foreign competition is less com

fortable than that of a year ago, when
the Rayne tariff law was in effect.

Smut in Com Silage.
�Ilbscriber W. H., Jelferso:l County,

"'rites that in the corn he siloed there
]Vas considerable smut and he wondel's

KAN S'AS F�,J� �t;�''r"'_':_'''''�I'' ',_,,,
if there wUI.-be any dlU!Pr in'ieeding .--�----.---IIIiIllll".iII-IIIIII!.__._"I!I.
lIuch sDage to sows.'

"
.

'

'.
. - .

fl�::' �i�urri,:;:: i�:U:e:: The ,Toughest, Strong� LoDg�:
mg of' cane atrected by grain' smut. W·

'

R bber D.;.. - Tha';
.

. Briefly, there ,.is no danger in feeding _ eanng, � �
" uUot, ,t •.

either cane or corn ,�nage that has. eon-. .

eiderable smut· therein. As stated in our ''I.TI...:., They._ A,:'.;"e' So DOp__',"':':".-' .

anaw;er to the iiiquiry above mentioned, l" D." � C 1 11IItII"
cows have . been -fed liberally of Com ,-'

.
_

S,JllUt dail,. with no injurious' resUlts.
-

�rk.})oot made '" die� .Rahber

1llie small amount of smut found in ,the

���d1�I�ilfi
Company in theworlCl, that you-,riDhd bud

'silage
- of our correspondent will be in- to� tear or crack. It'sDide.., D.eetever,. .

consequential as compared with the to· 4�d.Jou,put it t6;and'1he eati6etiOD that�

tal volume. !! u�gi� thouaind8:of&rmeri1'u pronfthai
________

it will.satiSfy you. '.' .

Fall Plowing for' lnaect Peat.. .
There- are ten tho1uand "Elepluait Beall"

Fall plowing is one of the J,Dost .el- Rubber Boots l;Ieing 8Old'.a-.clay. "

fective remedies known for insect pests.
It is, however, more of a preventive than
a cure, for the insects destroyed by thiB
method are, for the most part, in a dor
mant or resting stage, !ioing little or no

damage, but getting ready for the· next
season's depredations. This remedy
alone is not to be relied. upon for the
complete eradication of any insect, but
as a supplementary method of combat
it is of considerable value, and againat
some insects it is the remedy of first
importance.
All of the following insects, recog

nized as more or less injurious to varI
ous crops in our state, can be controlled
to a considerable extent by fall plowing.
The corn ear worm is the common in

jurious worm found in ears of corn in
all parts of the country. When fully
grown the worms drop from the ear to
the ground, where they remain over

winter just beneath the surface. The

I very best treatment for this pest is fall
'plowing, which turns some of them to
the surface, where they are killed by
exposure' to the weather, while others
are turned under and crushed.
Cut worms are more or less injurious

to most all kinds of garden; field and
orchard crops. They work mostly at
night, and hide in the soil during the

day. They winter in the ground. Fall

plowing will not only kill many of these
cut worms, but will also destroy any
weeds upon which they might feed the
next spring. In this way any worms

not killed outright will starve the next'

spring or have to move to other land
to obtain food.
Grasshoppers lay their eggs in the

fall in the uncultivated ground and
along the roadsides and fenceways.
Wherever the grasshoppers have been

pleneful the past summer the land
should be fall plowed to tum under the

eggs and thus prevent a crop of graBS·
hoppers the coming year.

Veterinarian's Certificate Not Guarantee.
Answering Subscriber F. M. B.. Sedg

wick County, cattle atrected with tuber
CUlosis cannot be legally shipped into
Kansas. Our laws require that all ani
mals shipped into the state must be
free from disease before they can be
legally admitted.

.

Rule No. 10, taken from the rules
and regulations of the live stock sani

tary commissioners of Kansas, is as fol
lows:
"No cattle to be used for dairy pur

poses, or pure-bred registered cattle to
be used for breeding purposes, shall be
admitted into Kansas unless accompan
ied by a certificate of satisfactory tuber
culin test showing them to be free from
tubcrculosis, applied within 30 days
prior to movement, by a veterinary in

spector of the bureau of animal industry
or by a veterinarian whose competency
and reliability are certified to by au

thorities charged with the control of
diseases of domestic animals in the state
where the cattle originate. One copy
of such certificate shall be given to the
owner or person in charge, one sent to
the live stock sanitary commissioner at

Topeka, and one to the common carrier
to attach to the way-bill."
The purchaser should require from the

seller a veterinarian's certificate show

ing that the animals are free from dis
ease. This requirement, of course, is
Dot an assurance that the animals
will be free from tuberculosis, and
the only further assurance possible is
that of purchasing from a reputable
breeder. There have been cattle brought
into Kansas with veterinarians' certifi
cates certifying that they were free from
tuberculosis, but immediately after be
ing unloaded on the purchaser's farm
were tested and found to react and so

condemned. This situation is the result
of either carelessness or indifference in

applying the tuberculin test or collusion
with the veterinarian and the seller in
an attempt to defraud.

The poultry houses should be water

tight and windproof, for dampness and
drafts are 'fatal to chickens. If your
houses are in good shape you will be
albe to prevent many serious illnesses
among your f\ock.

,Iuiat ......f'.IepIii.t B....• .............
Made o!the pareat,'fiDest IDD;lcemeatkno1m,

� lClenee.
-

.

-made orextra strong duck.
-reinforced at every pO�

WOONSOCKET
R�CO.

Woon.ocket, 'R. L

Make Short ,Days Pay
Day. are getting morter. You'll' h�ve to get more work done:every hour.
You'll IIOOn be bu.,. in the field from dark to dark. and you'U need help
with the chores. OUr .

_ .. ' .. ,

on and Gas Engines
etationary and portable, are the cheapest hired men you can get. Thill faD
they will pump your stock water. grind com, cobs and other feed, fill tho
silo. thresh, bale hay, and run the cane milL .:

When late faD and winter come they will help you husk 'and mell your
com, chop your hay and. fodder, saw woocl, and run the milker, separ

ator and chum. You can keep on making money for younelf when the
pound is frozen and your horaes are snug in their atalla.

Olds Ensines (gasoline) and Falk Engines {kerosene} wiD liaht your house,
run your washing machin�.. and do all such hard houllework you uk them
to do. We have them in sizes from I" to' 20 h.p.-a bis line-a style ·to

fit anywhere.
'

.

"The All-Round Power' Plant"
.A.k IlQ' of our 13000 dealen to pi :vou tbi.· test-book on f.rm pqwer

pllUlt.. MIIJI31 of them can abow)'ou Ampl_ of the.e enJlinea, 'and of our
oU and pa tractor., feed min., ioiJage culte... laW-riga. huakera, abell....
baiera, clair)' machiDery, ete., that win malto ahort da:r. PQ' for )'ou.

RUMEL'Y PRODUCTS CO.
Oncorporated)

POfl1er.F� MacAineey
KANSAS CITY, MO. WICHITA, KAN.

.

.

DALLAS, TEXAS. m

Stop Guessing Weights
It·s too costly. The profitable business
like policy is toweigb all you buy and

sell on an accurate, reliable

Fairbanks Seale
Higb prices for crops and live stock
make seates of Kreater value to YOU than
ever before. A scale should easll,. pa,. for ltaelfla a ,...r, thea what.you'.ave·the I'eSt
oftts life Is clear Kaln.
You Should Buy a BECAUSE

It. _i6�t. are n•.,er.qa...flon.·cI,,'
F"";"banks' Scale It ia ea••[J> IcfJp,t if! adJa.,..,.,. ,

-- It IIIUI la.t a lifetune_
The features of Falrbaaks Scale. thet place them above compe- ,

tltlon are Klven In Catalol( No. SD898 Write for a cop),.

F
•

b k M & C OJalca.o Zag.. Gl\J' ,

aIr an,s, orse o. at. :1'.01l1li Omaha.
Oil and Gasoline Engines, Oil Traction Engines, Pumps, Water Systems,

Electric Light Plants, Windmills, Feed Grinders.
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All Good Qrooer. "'., Reoom..nd and G••r.n'"

Lewis' Lye ",
1'JIe .......""" to..HallaC"""''''

Best, . cheapest. most economical Hog
ConditionerandPreventiveofDiseases
in Hogs Obtainable.

Supreme for all General Purposes for which
Lye is used on the Farm and in the Home.

-cltlnln. -CondItIonin. "p

f;;�!��·-Dlil.....tlnl -IpnJlnlT�
, ,

.' -8""""."",.�IIISlIp
l!WI�·Ji}S£.�: .........,....
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SIFTING l'Ot\ Booklet de.crn,lng Itsmany usesmaBed
"0 .. FREE on request. Simply addreaa,

.

PENNSYLVANIA SALT
MJi'G. CO.

MlmtifacturillllC�
PluLADELPHL\
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THE TRINIDAD-lAKE';'ASPHALT

Reac\YRoqfi1\!I
Armed with uNature's everlasting waterproofer"

Genasco is ready to combat rain, snow, hail, wind,
sun, heat, cold, and fire and to defend your roof with
its resisting, lasting life, and keep it weather-tight.

Genasco smooth-surface roofing is supplied with
patented Kant-leak Kleets, which make seams

waterproofwithout cement, and-prevent nail leaks.
A11I:_ ,"our aealer for Genaseo. Guaranteed: Smootli or mineral nr

tace. Write us for .amplell and the Good Roof Guide Book.

The Barber Alphalt PaYiDc Company
lArKest PIOdUceIS ID the world
of upIWt and ....a, "",fiDe

Philadelphia
.New York Chicago

San Francisco

'A Kalama 00 ��;:
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LIVESTOCK

of stock on the smailer farms; third, the
formation of co-operatlve live stock as .

sociations -by the farmers of the Central
West and also the Southern and Nell'
.England States; fourth, the formation
·of boys' pig clubs similar to the boys'
com clubs which have been fostered witlt
such splendid results by the government
for the past several years.
If the farmer can be assured of a

steady. dependable market for his beef
such that the results of his efforts will
be a source of profit to him, he will be
open to receive all the assistance that
can be supplied 8S to better and cheaper
methods of growing and producing meat

products.
,

Cost of Raising Horses.
Reports have been received. from about

ten thousand correspondents of the
bureau of statistics of the department
of Agriculture upon the cost of raising
colts on farms to the age of .three yeu"3,

. The average for the United States is
found to be $104.06; or, if we deduct
the value of work done l!y the horse
before he has passed his third year,
namely $7.52, the neil cost is $96.54 j

.
this is 70.9 per cent of the selling value
of such horses, $136.17.
The cost varies widely by states, from

an average of $69.50 for New Mexico,
$71.59 for Wyoming, and $82.47 for
Texas, to $156.60 for Rhode Island,
$149.98 for Connecticut, and $141.80 for
Massachusetts.
Itemized, the cost is made up as fol

lows: Service fee, $12.95; value of time
lost by mare in foaling, $10.06; break
ing to halter, $2.04; care and shelter,
first year, $4.98; second year $5.36, third
:rear $6.35; cost of grain fed, first year,
$4.98, second year . $7.14, third yem'
$9.56; har, first year $4.14, second year
$6.61, third year $8.48; pasture, first

"ear $2.56, second year $5.41, third
year $6.21 ; other costs, $5.01; total,
$104.06.
The total cost for all fed is $56.30,

being $21.68 for grain, $19.23 for hay,
$14.18 for pasture, and $1.21 for other
feeds. The total cost of care and shelt
er is $16.69. Of the total cost, 54 per
cent is charged to feeds, 16 per cent
to care and shelter, and 30 per cent to
other items, as enumerated above.
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Stock Breec1ers' Association Has New:
Secretary.

�o the breeders of Kansas the annual
'meeting of the Improved Stock Breeders'
ABBociation with its splendid program is
one of the events of the winter. Breed
ers of improved live stock have Ii. most

important place to fill in building up
our agriculture. Already plans are un

der way for the program at the meeting
which will be held this coming winter,
January 12, 13 and 14.
I. D. Graham, who for many years has

been the efficient secre.tary of this or

ganization and who in a large measure

has been responsible for the excellent

programs prepared in the past, offered
his resignation the past summer on ae

·count of his appointment as assistant
to D. O. Lively, chief of the live stock
division, Panama-Paeifie Exposition. To
fill the vacancy until the r�lar elec
tion of officers in January, President H. J.
McAfee appointed the present associate
editor of KANSAS FABHEB, G. C. Wheeler.
We urge that all farmers and stockmen
ma'ke their plans to be present at this
meeting. The program which will be

presented will make it well worth while
to make some special effort to be on

hand.

Hogs and Alfalfa.
Alfalfa has again given evidence of

its great 'value to the live stock farmer

by producing a remarkable growth in a

comparatively short JM:riod of time. The
abundant rains which have prevailed
during the fall season have produced a

condition more like spring than fall.
The writer, who recently made a trip
through some of the leading alfalfa
counties of the state, could not help but
be impressed with the great value to
th'e live stock' farmerS of this remark
able crop. On every hand were observed
hogs, horses and 'mules reveling in the
luxuriant growth of alfalfa which bas
sprung up' following the copiou�.ains.
While farmers and stockmen have un

doubtedly reduced their live stock to the
minimum, pure-bred breeders at least
have made strenuous efforts to hang
orito a part of their breeding' stock.
Probably at this time alfalfa is all the
feed many of the hogs are getting. .An
abundance of alfalfa will maintain

breeding hogs in splendid condition with
out com. This same fall growth of
alfalfa cured in hay form can be used in
feeding the brood sows throughthe win
ter. Special effort should be made to
reserve this last cutting for this pur
pose. Owing to the greatly reduced
number of hogs in the country there
will be a heavy demand for breeding
stock to restock the farms next year.
With the shortage which exists this is
bound to make high prices.

Government Will Encourage Cattle
Raisers.

Secretary Houston, who recently al?
peared before the committee which IS

considering the passage of the Level'

Bill, made the statement that the only
way in which the beef supply of this
country can be increased is to encourage
the raising of cattle by the smaller
farmers. He also stated that the reason

the smaller farmer is not raising cattle
now is because he does not regard it as

profitable as the raising and marketing
of grain crops. Secretary Houston
struck the nail on the head when he

pointed to the necessity of making beef

production profitable to the farmer if
we are to expect any great increase

along that line. Too many of the the
ories advanced for increasing meat pro
duction have failed to consider this im

portant fact.
The Department of Agriculture feels

that the agricultural colleges of the

country and the Department of Agrtcul
ture have on hand much information
that will be of value in placing the eat
tie business upon a paying baais, and
the passage of the Lever Bill is being
urged by the Secretary in order that
this information may be placed in the
hands of the farmer.
The Department of Agriculture has

quite an extensive program planned
whereby it hopes to be of service in

increasing the American meat supply.
Among some of the more important are
the following: First, the establishment
of municipal abbatoirs throughout the
country; second, encouraging the raising

Glen Elder Colt Show.
J. M. Rogers, the genial secretary of

the Mitchell' County Improved Stock
Breeders' Association, bas just reported
on the splendid colt show recently held
at Glen Elder in that county.
Mitchell County has long been known

as the home of good horses. Shows of
this kind have a splendid effect in stim
ulating the interest in horses of a better
type. More can be learned on the breed
ing of horses by studying closely the re

sults of a colt show than any other
class of horse show. The influence of 1\

high-class pure-bred sire is nowhere so

strongly apparent as when the young
sters are brought together as they nrc

in a show of this kind. Such a show
furnishes a most striking object lesson
to all in attendance. Mr. Rogers writes
as follows in speaking of the Glen Elder
colt show:
"Owing to the absence of Doctor Me

Campbell on account of sickness, R. G,

McKinnie, Will Myers and myself were

called on' to place the ribbons, and I
want to say it speaks well of the kindly
spirit and patience of the Glen Elder
people when I say we all three arrived
home safe and sound.
"It was my first attempt acting as II

horse judge, and when thirteen splendid
grade weanling colts were led into the
ring-not a poor one in the bunoh-wc
had to do some close work, as also when
twelve fine mule colts were shown.
"There was a good showing of purr

bred Percherons and grade colts, pure
bred roadsters and grade roadsters, n n,1
the weanling mules, making between 30
and 40 fine colts shown in the five

classes, also a class of registered Po 1'

cheron mares. I was very much su�'
prised at· the interest taken in tlus
show. It seems to me that the young
stuff is what Interesfs. the averngc
farmer, and I believe it is a good sign
a prophesy of better things to come."

Increasing Beef Proc1uction.
The farmers of this country have

great possibilities before them in thQ
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w:\y of beef production.aQd. undoubtedly -, :Jlature is pre'ty much. the...... the

IIll\ny in' the near. future.will produce �orld over. South .Amerlca· has �ady
profitably much more � beef than developed._,r tendency to go into,·gram
they are, now doing. .' 'fhiB' 'problem of .farming to a coneiderable �ntj since

illcreusing beef production must be this is 'more immediately profitable than
worked out from a strictly commercial the handling 9f beef. In. all probability
standpoint.; Many' theories have been these South American countries will have

advanced regarding the necessity of in- about· the same history as the 'Vnlted

creasing our beef production in order' to States has had aloDg this line. .

reduce the coat to the ultimate 'con- . VDder the stimulus of remunerative

sumer, but most plana offered ignore this prices many intelUgent fimners of the

fundamental fact: The farmer cannot United states have taken up the prob
he compelled to continue in a business lem of producing beef on the farms.

which IS not returning him a definite With the immense amount of money in

assuredlrofit. When he wlls producing vested in the handling of meat by the

beef an 'selling it oil the market at a packers of this country we can be sure

loss we heard nothing from these people that these great interests will use their

nbout educating the consumer to the utmost influence along the line of in

point of paying the farmer the cost of creasing beef production in order that

producing his product with a smaller their plants may have an abundance of

margin of profit. There have been times these products to handle. Already theT.
when corn was so cheap on the market have signified the alarm they -are fee

that it was actually burned as fuel, bufl lng on the decrease in beef·production
110 organization was laboring to boosfl .by appropriating $500,000 for the pur

its price by legislation so that the pose of stimulating the increased pro

fnrmer could raise and market it profit- duction of beef. If the packers will but

ably.
.

.

appreciate the fact that remunerative

Recently a speaker from New York prieea are the great stimulus to in

City, representing the butchers of ...the creased beef produ9f;ion, and will. utilize

eountry, proposed at a meeting of the their 'educational efforts along that line,

American Meat Packers' Association that
there 'will doubtleBB be a great increase

the soldiers be turned into cowboys and in the amount of beef produced on the

put to raising beef on government lands,
farms of the Middle West in the near

turning this beef over to. the packers future.

at cost in order to increase the produe- Chinch Bug Burning Campaign.
tion of this commodity and reduce its It has been with a good-deal of satie-
price to the consumer. This proposition faction that KANSAS FARlIEB has had
seems as ridiculous to the farmer as the opportunity to present to its readers the
suggestion that a law be passed to com- plans o� organization perfected in Cher

pel him to refrain from selling veal okee County last fall for the destruc-
calves on the market, in order to in- tion of the Chinch bug. Two articles oli
crease the supply of beef in the country, this subject �ave appeared. We are just
It is undoubtedly true that much advised by W. H. Shaffer, proprietor of

rheapening of the cost of p�oduction Center Farm, that county, and who was

might be brought about by the mtrod.uc- last year active in the buminjf cam

tion of improved methods and more nn- paign, that his county will again this

proved live stock. Many organizations year organize and fight the chinch bug
at the present timE!, are endeavoring to to a finish. He is satisfied that the

bring aliout a wider distribution of such results of iast year are quite apparent,
knowledge and apparently' all have taken but recalls that a late date was set and
the viewpoint t�at the reduction of the a light snow fell the day before, result
cost of the product to the ultimate con- ing in the grass and trash being too
sumer is the important thing to con- daVlP to burn well.
sider. Approachmg the matter from

.

The plan is to bum early in Novem
this standpoint will not appeal. to the ber .this year, and the organization Will
farmer. The various organizations at again center around the Anti-Horse

work must get the farmers� viewpoint Thief Association. This association baa
he fore they can llope to secure his at- branches throughout the county and baa·
tention. - supplied a most advantageous nucleus
The farmer has no objection to the �or the organization. We have given

cost of living being reduced to the con- space to the success of the Cherokee
�lImer, but his own particular problem County enterprise, first, because the &C

is how to get more money from his own tivity of the good farmers of Cherokee ,

investment of capital and labor. If he County deserves special mention, and
can be shown that larger returns from second, because the plans of organiza-
his investment will come from certain tion are worthy the consideration of all
methods of procedure, he will most as- counties the crops 'of which have been

Dllredly take up with. tl:le suggestions the past few years affected by chinch
made. The recent proposition of the bugs. Be it remembered that counties I
packers to spend $500,000 for the pur- without an A. H. T. A. are not helpless. ,

pose of educating him in the production The plans can be successfully worked
of beef at the least cost will be viewed out by the farmers' institute or ·the
wit·h suspicion by the farmer who has Grange, and in the event of the absence
heen up against the proposition of drop- of either or both of these, then the

ping into the market with the results township and county officers afford an

of his entire year's feeding at a time effective nucleus around which to build
when a. temporary excess of beef was an organization for burning over the
in sight and has seeD the packers take entire county. The mOre acres it is

advantage of this fact and hammer down possible to burn over and the more ef
prices until his profits have been entirely. fective the burning, the better will be

wiped out. , the results.

South American Beef.
Dr, A. D. Melvin, chief of the Bureau

of Animal Husbandry, has just returned
from his tour of investigation in South
American beef-producing countries. Doc
tor Melvin was sent to these countries

hy the Department of Agrieulture to
secure first hand information as to how
the beef of these countries was being
handled and placed on the market. This
action was taken not from the stand
point of encouraging the introduction of

foreign beef into this country, but in
order that the Department of Agricul
ture might have first hand klowledge as

to the inspection methods practiced and
he able to formulate its policies in pre
pnring such regulations as would insure
the same high-class handling of such
products as prevails in this country.
A great deal of fear has been expressed

by the stockmen of the United States
ns to the effect of throwing down the
bars to South American beef. Doctor
:Me1vin's observations along that line
hnve considerable interest to cattlemen

o.f this country. There is undoubtedly
little danger at the present time that;
South American beef will come in direct
competition with hil;th-c1ass beef in this
country. The leadmg cattle countries
of South America are already exporting
to Great Britain practically all of their
surplus beef. Doctor Melvin seems ,. I)
have been greatly impressed with t� It

freat undeveloped resources along f .e
IDe of beef production which thr Je

Countries possess. It is also a signifi
�allt fact that the United States has
Immense resources along the hne of beef
llroductioll as yet \U1developed. Human
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Clip the Udder.

IIt is not uncommon among �airy cows

to find the udder covered with a denBe
growth' of long hair; which, although i
they may be of some protection to the \
udder, nevertheless, from the standpoint
of sanitation and comfort to the cow

during milking are a detriment. Under

ordinary farm conditions they are gen
erally covered with filth, and even in
the best kept dairies, unlesB clipped, col
lect some dust and filth. Furthermore,
because of their location, it is highly
probable that Bome of them will find
their way into the milk pail during
milking. In order that such conditions

may not occur these hairs should be

clipped close once or twice each year,
thereby preventing collection of filth and

permitting greater ease in washing the
udder.
It haB been my experience that "kick

ers" are also developed when breaking
heifers to milk because of these long
hairs. When the milker grasps the teats

during the milking, the surrounding hair
is included, and with each stream drawn
the hairs are given a vigorous pull. Is
it any wonder that the heifer kicks you,
pail and all, into the gutter?
A common pair of horse clippers are

best suited for the clipping of the hair.
If a large herd is to be clipped, a hand

power machine should be provided. The

clippin� should extend over the flank
and thigh on the right side, as this will
make it easier to keep the side above
the milk pail clean. It will help to �
eliminate much filth, which means bet-':; ..

--------------------------..------..
ter milk, and better milk eventually f
meanB better prices.

.
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SEND NO HOMEY.

BIG PARCEL POST

C. 0 .. D. BARGAIN
-----

EVERY FARMER AJ.IfD STOCX1dAN KlfOWS THE VALUE OF A GOOD
RAWHIDE BUGGY WHIP.-YOU CAlf GET ONE FREE

IF YOU ACT AT ONCE.
Here is the most UDusual and most libe�al offer ever made by any

paper-a genuine heavy rawhide BuggyWhip, 70 inches long, FREE during
the next thirty days, .

This Whip is not a toy, but a Guaranteed Rawhide Whip, heavily
bound and with weighted butt and no weak places. Cord wrapping cover

over rawhide is tough and durable. Just the whip for a carriage or for
use while riding on machinery. Plenty long enough for driving four-horse

hitchup to drill, disk or gang. No long lash to tangle in lines or catch in

machinery or harness. Whips like this sell everywhere for $1.00,
SPECIAL THIRTY-DAY OFFER.

Any KANSAS FARMER subscriber who fills out tile coupon below, order�
ing a renewal subscription for himself for one year and a year's subscrip
tion for a new subscriber, both for .1.25, within the next 30 days, will
receive this genuine Rawhide Buggy Whip free and postpaid upon payment
of that· amount to the rural route carrier or postmaster when the whip
is delivered. Each whip sent without wrapping and guaranteed to reach

you in first class condition. This is a $2.00 value in subscriptions and a

Rawhide Whip ALL FOR ONLY fl.25. Whip is sent Parcel Post, C. O. D.
$1.25.

We know you will like the whip the minute you see it or we wouldn't
send it this way•. Order at once before ·the offer is withdrawn.

.

SEND NO MONEY WITH ORDER.

FILL IN THIS BLANK AND MAlL TODAY.
KANSAS FARMER. Topeka. Kansas.

Gentlemen :-1 accept your offer to renew my subscription tor one

year and to send KANSAS FARMER one year to a new subscrIber. both
tor $1.25. Including a genuine RawhIde Buggy Whip. Send Parcel Post,
C. O. D. $1.25. .

My Name ,

, ..

P. O. Addre88 , , , .. , � .

New Subscriber ." , , " , , , ".; .

P. O. Addresa :,., .. " " " , : .

Date to mall wblp." ,
" , .. , 1911.

Subscrlbel'll living outBlde of Kansas. Colorado, Nebraska and Okla
homa, add 10 cents for extra posta.ge,

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.
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• THE SHARPLES
• .. SEPARATOR co.

The Sharples Milker means cleanermilk-a prob
lem of serious import to the modern dairyman. It
means a large saving inmilk production. And it elimi
nates the most disagreeable part of dairying - tli!.e
drudgery of hand milking.

Think what it would mean to you as a dairyman
to be able to save more than a third of your present
payroll. Remember, too, 'that the Sharples Milker is
on the job every day, yeat: in and year out, saving you
all kind of worry and care.

You keep your cows healthier with a Sharples
Milker. Its gentle, uniform action is soothing and
restful, fostering milk production and keeping teats
and udders in perfect condition,

The Sharples Milker is easy to clean and keep
clean. The parts that touch the milk are few and
siinple -quickly cleansed.

,

Over 80,000 cows are milked every
day by the Sharples Milker-at an enor

mous saving of time, labor and worry to
their owners.

•

•

Send lor ITa. Mrllter
Boole - il Ia_ .ome
l1aluabl. information
lor cow owne....

•

•

Welt CMater, ra. •

•
Cblcaao. Ill. SaD I'raDcIICO. 11:.1. Dall... Tex.. Portluul, Ore.

• WIDDlp." CaD. Torooto. CUI. A,.DCI.. BveQ'Wb.re •

................. � .

Simplicity
�nyone can tak� the Economy Gasoline

Engine apart and put It together again accurately,because all parts are standard and znterckangeab!eOur assemblers use only a few tools which can be found o�
eyery farm

.• The Ec.on,omy has less parts than any other engme-there IS lessfrictton, less wear. greater economy offoel.
Our low prices are the result of modern methods ofmanu

.

facture, enormous output. and direct from factory selling.Our guarantee and reputation make you sure of satisfaction.
Our NewEngine Book Free
Lel!r.P how to do your work quicker, better.
easier and cheaper, Our Gasoline EngineBook tells you how to do it. tells how highgrade Economy Gasoline Enzines are madewhat they are made of. what they do and
helps yoU decide on the best size for' yourwork. Write today. Please request GasolineEngine Book No. 65K2(1 Address

Sear.,Roebuck and Co.
Chicago

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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The legal standard for whole milk in
Kansas is: Total solids, 11.75 per cent;
solids, not fat, 8.5 per cent; fat, 3.25
per cent. Skimmed milk must contain
9.25 per cent total solids, and cream
must contain 18 per cent of butter fat.

The increased income from stock
farming over grain farming amounts to
18 per cent in Illinois; 24 per cent in
Missouri, and 48 per cent in Iowa, the
percentage of increase being dependent
upon the extent of cow milking. The
following statistics show the average in
come per

:

acre from grain and stock
farms in several middle western states
and also the average for the United
States: Illinois, grain $10.60, stock
$12.54; Missouri, grain $7.69, stock
$9.50; Iowa, grain $8.88, stock $13.17;
United States, grain $7.72, stock $11.99.

Oklahoma dairy breeders are forgingto the front. It has not been manymonths since the first Register of Merit
Jerseys were entered from Oklahoma.
There are a number of good Jersey herds
in that state. The owners have re

rently organized a Bryan Jersey Cattle
Breeders' Association with J. Q. Adams
as secretary. Bryan County is running
strongly to Jerseys, and if the countyassociation has the effect it should have
and the effect that many ·other countyassociations have had, the interest will
be still greater, the breed will be im
proved and dairying will reach a higher
plane.
The value of skim milk for feeding

poultry is given a high value by a cor

respondent to Hoard's Dairyman who
says: "It is generally conceded that a
hen must have protein from some ani
mal source for egg production. The skim
milk seems to furnish this better than
a�y other farm product e::ccept buttermilk. We convert all skim milk not
nee.ded. for calves into cottage cheese,
which IS fed to hens and growmg chicks.
We have accepted the estimate of $1
per hundred weight as made by investi
gators as a proper value for skim milk
so used, but think that in view of the
present high prices of grain it might be
rated higher.'
There is one thought that is not

usually considered by dairy writers and
speakers in presenting the advantages

I. of the large-yielding cow. The farmer
in figuring the income of the cow pro
ducing 200 pounds of butter fat as com

pared with one producing 400 pounds of
butter fat takes into consideration only
the increased value of the additional 200
pounds of fat. He does not takc into
account the fact that the 400-pound cow

produces each of the 400 pounds of fat
at a less expense per pound than does
the cow producing 200 pounds of butter
fat, so that the large-yielding cow is
more profitable from the standpoint of
pounds of butter fat produced and also
from the standpoint of the cost of each
pound produced.
J. J. Hill, railroad builder, under the

guiding hand of Prof. Thomas Shaw, the
peerless advocate of the dual-purpose
cow, has purchased 26 head of cows and
three bulls of the dual-purpose or milk
ing Shorthorn type for his farm near

St. Paul.' The cattle were imported
from England. It is our belief that Mr.
Hill will give this class of cattle a thor;
ough trial from the combined dairy and
beef standpoint. The report of Mr. Hill
on the performance of these animals will
be watched with interest. We will
guarantee that the cows obtained by
Mr. Hill are capable of producing more

than 6,500 pounds of milk a year, the
figure which, as reported in the last is
sue of KANSAS FARMER, Professor Me
Kay gave as being the product ion of
the biggest and best milking Shorthorn
herd in England.
A good many Kansas heifers will

freshen this fall. Her first milking pe
riod should be long. She should be
milked, in fact, just about as long as
she will give milk up to within a few
weeks of freshening again. In fact it
is our judgment that the heifer should
not. be fresh the second time under about
14 months, making possible a 12 to 13
months 111 i1king period for her first
milking. We need persistent milking

cows. We need long milking cows. . The
cow which milks only four or five
months o� the year, even though during
that time she gives a large floW, is at
a. dlaadvantsge as compared with the
cow which will milk :

eight or nine
months. The long milking period of the
heifer is .conducive to ·the habit of, -per
sistent milking. The greater . demand
made upon the animal for milk the more
inclined she will be to answer the call
'by giving,milk. It has been said that
heifers handled in the above manner are
almost invariably of more size and
depth than heifers not so handled, and
their increase ill production is very sat
isfactory.
In a good many respects Nebraska

does not get to the front as does Kan
sas, but when that state does act it is
usually in a way that attracts much
attention. The first dairy train for
Nebraska was operated the latter part
of September. The train made a circuit
of 1,500 miles through the northwestern,
western, and southern portions of the
state. Fully 50,000 people visited the
train during the two weeks of its itin
erary. Four different breeds of cows
were taken on the train and which cows
were used in demonstrating the talks
of the various lecturers. On the train
was also an exhibit car which attracted
unusual attention and the exhibits of

.

which were highly educational. Illus
trations of food values were shown, a

large number of samples of grains, sil
age and alfalfa were exhibited. The
modern cream' separator was shown,
Babcock tester, scales for weighing milk,
sanitary pails and. strainers, etc. The
unqualified success of the train has es

tablished the fact that farmers of Ne
braska are awakening to the .value of
the dairy industry. Kansas has been
running dairy educational trains for
many years, but none of these trains
has made such an extended trip as did
the Nebraska train.
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We do not care to have our readers
feel that we are unneeesaartly harping
upon the subject of fall pastures. How
ever, the early seeding of rye or wheat
or oats will most years result in SOIDe

good fall pasture for the cows and
calves. The land seeded to such pasture
can and should be the land which will
be planted to spring crops. In this way
there is no waste or enforced idleness of
land. The early plowing and cultivation
of the land immediately after harvest
in order to seed the pasture will prove
beneficial to the spring crops. It will
take up the moisture of the fall and
winter and will have stored in it more
moisture than the land not plowed,. and
this will more than pay for the plow
ing. The land will be benefited by hav
ing been so treated, because there will
be more or less vegetation to plow under
in the spring, so it can be figured safely
that the pasture has cost nothing. In
the early day fall und spring pasture
was depended upon to a much greater
extent than it now is. This method of
pasturing is one of the good things of
the past which we have forgotten or
overlooked in the present. The farmer
should recall that as a feed he has not
yet been able to replace good pasture,
although good silage comes as near re

placing it as any other available feed.

The fall calves should be dehorned
this fall, and not next spring. The de
horning should be done within a few
days after birth, by the use of caustic
potash and not by sawing off the horns
when the calves are ready to go to pas
ture. Within three or four days after
the calf is born the button-like horn
can be felt. Just as soon as it can be
detected the potash should be applied.
With the scissors trim the hair off close
to the skin around the button. The
potash should be moistened slightly and
rubbed over the skin which covers the
point of the button until the skin is
white. . Two or three treatments are
sufficient to prevent the growth of the
horn. Sometimes one treatment will
suffice. The following precaution should
be taken: The caustic should be
wrapped in heavy paper to protect the
hand of the operator. It should not be
moistened too much or the liquid will
run down the side of the calf's head and
cause unnecessary pain. The" calf':
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July, 1913, Including only luch COWl ..

have produced. 30 P9un�s of b,�t� f&�
or overz

. •

. �pound. of Per Cent Pounds
Breed. Milk. Pat. Pat.

I. Bolsteln.. ..... 841 1.1 10.14
... Shorthorn. • • .1,011 ·1.' 11.40

I. Shorthorn... •• 81', 1.8 11.1',!01.. Bolsteln.. • •• ;1,100: 1.1 �

I. Bolsteln.. • ••• 1,050' 1.1 _ 11,.'0
I. Bolsteln..· l,IU 1.81 IT.'I

. .,. leney.,; -till �,.,' ', I'Ll ',41•• Bolate'ln.. • •• ; 810.. •

�Oll.. An�... •••• 964 •••. 14.14

,. Boisteln. •.•
·

...."1,088 ••"Ii
•

_. 1'.01

;lL Shqithorn.·; ,;' 021
.

'6.1. 48.17

13. SI).6rthorn..· ••
'

7·21 4.15
.

. 11.'1

U.· ·Shorthorn. ..... '688 "!'.! : 11:1&
14. Boisteln... •• � '909 .. .. 10.00

16. ShorthoMl... .. 810 8.8 11.91
18. Shorthorn.. • • 968 I:J IN:
U: Igf�-t.r!�:.::: : i,m 1.0 '18.111
19. Boisteln. ..... 1,111 lI.8 U:U
��: -Igl:�:l:: : :::: l'm ::I lUI

22.- Jersey.. 62' 11.8 11.81

28. Boisteln. 1,U. 1.8 4'.18
U. Bolsteln...... 8111 a.1 . 1II.1CJ

16. Shorthorn.. •• 881 '.0 14."

18. Jeney...... ·

.. 1.010
'

..14 '4.&1

17. Jersey.. 886 .'.1 IT.II
18. Jeney.. 118 &.' 40.81

29. Jtrsey.. 841 4.8 88.U

=�. iersey.. m ::¥ ::::¥
82' J:�':�" 86. 4.'1 .:i:30
II: Jeney::' ....

..

••• 1.0 I1.U
34; Jersey.. 81& '.'S8. II.OB
86. Jersey.. '188 � 81.1S

II. Jersey.. 816 4.98 ·.0.60

The 'COW8 a8 numbered above.belong to·

the following .members of the Dickinson

Cow Testing A88ociation: Numbers 1

and 2, R. E. Hershey; 3, J. H. Kohman;
4, 5 and 6, George Lenhert; 7, S. Gold-

8mith; .8, Alvan Engle; 9 and 10, Dave
S" E�gle; 11, 12 and 13, S. Rohrer; 14,
E. S. Engle & Son; 15, J. N. Engle; 16,.
Dave Sbeets; 17 to 23 inclusive, A. B.

Wilcox; 24 and 25; John Lesher; 26 to'

36, J; R. Sterling.

YOUR DPPDRTUII" head should be securely held to avoid
.

• i, applying the caustic an�her.e exCtel!t
I••OW In ..... Prowln.. of �

over the horns. One stIck of caustlO-

1111Ira'laMI.
. potash, if pr'e8en'ed in a tightly ,qorked

,

,
� ... ,

: bottle, will .erve, to dehorn":many .calves.

•1........ ....d. ',t The potash methOd of dehorning is the
..-.' hllJDane and effective V?ay of dehorning.

.

. IC·I::..=-.rt·ut.:e:::s· Jl<!re than this, the neat, trim ap�ar.
'I:=�=

Luldt anee of the head is not destroyed.
....
_
....__

_limo

.:a1Jl'ZP��:'='" Th!!se are the mornings when, on ac·

.... a- 2IIIIrOIIda__ count of the lower temperature, the oU
. ..........u... '1'be dQ will- •

th bea' f thO
.

_�tbliirewlll"'_""''_
m

:

e rmgs 0 e cream sep,arator
�=:: will be chilled and. the machine Will tum

"-:::0, ..a",!!SI_
c. hb_"_ hard, and the chances are th�t through.

=.=:w::.Gc=moo� out Kan8as from this time on most sep·

� ......-_-:tr.=r.:::. arators will be run at a lower speed
......,���"::'orIJllll",= than during the summer when the mao

l�ar"D""""
0 ,

_
....� In 1Ie.'I1o chine turned easier and running eondi-

" ......._ ..&::............... tion8 were most favorable. The slow.
-_., ••'_....... ing down of the speed of the separator

CANADIAN GOY'T. AlENT will result in imperfect 8kimmiftg of the

2 W
milk and ,the 1088 of butter fat. Milk

�aa:st 9th St., will not be as abundant this fall and'
City, Mo. winter as it has been other seaBOna.

�ct:'...s.g:r...r:""I..U- Thi8, because feed.will be scarcer and

����:;;;;;;��
because the cows are going into the

.:; winter with a I{reatly decreased milk

I
· ..

La d I
flow. This i8 a time for economy in the

Bargains In n dairy .. well as in all other· depart-
.

ments of the farm operations. Now, the

_
_

separator should be turned at the proper
Book of 1,000 Farma, etc., everywhere.. speed in order to avoid a 108s of butter

for exchange. Graham Bros.. El Dorado, KlI.' fat in tb.e skbn milk. The 60y' or the

BUY T d with u&-Exchange book girl 'or the hired man should be eau-

0' ra I free. BERSIE AGENClY. i;ioned to maintain the speed and should

________B1_Dondoo KIm. be watched to see that they do it. 'The

CLOUD COUNTY LANDS 8peedometer, advertleed in KANSAS
FARMEB columns, will at all times show
the speed at which tne machine is be

ing run, but of course the speedometer
cannot compel the operator to run the
machine at the required speed, How
ever, the person who operates the cream

separator should be anxious to main
tam the proper speed, and the speed
ometer will show when that speed' has
been reached. The speedometer on the
cream .separator will tell the operator
whether or not he is doing his work as

it ought to be done, but will not compel
him to do it right. For example, your
watch will tell you when it is time to
go to dinner, but it will not make you
go to dinner when it is noon.

TRA'PPERS
. 'Bend 'to; our apeclal price list
before' malting shipments to any
one. Our, prlcN 11'111 .Increue ,.our

. ." fur Income this season,

You don't gue_ ab.out
your prices when get
ting ours, but get the
highest alway., When

�!Ps:!�Xd�:m'!.�r.°':,r��r�
We guarantee enUre 'satlsfactlon and, quick
returns. lay expreB8 changes. and whe� 80

requeste hold ehlpments separate. for your

ap��,�"fte� J!'u ....
Beloit, ......

240-acre stock farm; '.6 UDder plow. Good
Investment. at low ,price. Write.
\V. Cl. WHIPP a ClO.. Concordia. KaDaM.

OUR TRAPPER'S FRIEND
.AND GUIDE FREE

LAWBBNClE REALTY ClOMPANI'
The Bome of .the "Swappers," bandies

exchanges of all kinds with agents or own

ers. Write us for particulllrs.
l.aWMnce Beal� Clomp...y, Lawrence. lEan.

World's Coldest ToWD.
'Where the rivers freeze to the bottom

and small trees snap .off from the bit,

ing force ·.o.f lbe cold, stande the coldest
inhabited city in the world-Verkoyan-.
sek, in North.li·a8tern Siberia.
It i8 a place of some .slse, stands 150

feet above the sea level, and in winter

boasts of .a temperature. $5 degrees .pe-.
low zero" Its "annual average' �eDip�i'a-'
ture is ·th�ee . degrees I,\®ve a:.ero. . .... :
The RU81!ian govemment: o.wPs

' the·
town, 8;lld "is 'intereste�d .'in· Jja:ving, an,
adminis.tratlve _ce,Iiter where., �le-vei:' and
industrious. Yokuts,. �r-tradin'Jt.�J��. o_f.
Siberia; carry 'oli their -op!!ratloli!l'-'-'P.hc·
American Woman. . '..

' .;:'. ..

.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE. - 640 acres,
good wheat, corn and alfalfa land; two sets
of Improvements; In German settlement near
church and school; near Carleton, Thayer

;o'\·d.' N�cidr!,:.:c\v.r°�a�t�C�ebr!!�Sket�

':h:it�. PtYDlluth
',-" . _.

R;
:

'k
.'

1

: /�
.'

I"e, S.: '
...If �

:J20 ACRES good local bottom land on Re
publican River. No sand. No overflow. All
good alfalfa land; all fenced; 86 acres

IJroken out; never failing spring; water
croases one comer. Three miles from town.
$30.00 Ji.r acre. BROWN LAND a LOAN
COlllP Y. Superior. N_e_b_raII_k_a. _

DIClKINSON COUNTY BARGAINS.
We have many fine creek and river bot

(om farms. also splendid upland farms for
sale. Soil deep rich black loam, J,rodUClng��: ���S�c:.!\;I:he�rlfed f�,:a���ms ��.rr:fset�
Briney, Paula .- Danford, AbUene, Kan.

:APtiI: prove ,thelr.'.)iperJorlty:.. 'iI.1f lay
erli·.m. the National Egg-La,.I"g. Contest,
oqe lVfllte J\ock hen lay.lq 181 eggs; 14&

, hea . competing. I hay-e' ·bred White
Rockll' excluslvel,. for 1I0 ,.eara and ha�e
.tliem· ".,good u anybod,..· mgga from
'.t...-ee -hIgh-scoring pen.. fI.OO per '16;
:J&.1'.0 per 46, delivered free b,. parcel
.JHNit '.or upre!l& Bafe delivery guaran
teed. A 'limited number of eggs··from a

f1IJ!sclally .flne mated pen, ,&.00 per 1,.
'Y9tl.will get'what you order. or money
re�nded.

.�. - TB0IllA8·0WBN.
se.u-B.' Tepe1aI,�

July Butter Fat Dickinson County COW8.
Thi8 is the report of the Dickinson

County Cow Testing Association for

KANSAS CROP \R�PORT
FOR WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 25'

'.'

SPECIAL BARGAIN.
Eighty-Aere Farm, 7-room house, large

barn, orchard, grove, well and wind mill,
land all fenced hog-tight, close to school,
church and town. An Ideal home. For full
particulars of this aDd other Franklin
County farmB address

ALLEN MANSFIELD, Ottawa, KIm.

ClALIFOBNIA LANDS.
ALFALFA

. LANDS-ANTELOPE VAL
LEY, only 10 miles from Lo. Angeles, on

S. P. R. R., 40 to 840 acre tracts. $10 to
$45 per acre. Ten year" time. One-tenth
cash... Ask for pamphlet. Pleaae mention

th�O-8�¥:�N PACIFICl LAND AGENCY.
410

.
Groeae )Jldg.. Loa Augelea.

FOR SALE-Thlrty-acre· suburban farm
Ilt Garnett, town of 2,500 Inhabitants: Im
provelllents, good 10-room house, barn S6x
36, Chicken house 12x20, hog house, coal
house, drilled well, large cistern, new or

chard assorted fruit, 19 acres alfalfa. S
acres fenced hog-tight, 8 acres clover and
tlmothy; 1% acre fenced for garden. Price
reasonable; good terms. No trades.
Also good livery stock for sale In Eastern

Kansas town of 2,600 Inhabitants.
W•. L. WABE, Garnett. KIUl.

STAlfDARD BOOKS.
For the farmer and breeder for lale at

this omce. Send for catalog.
Address

KANSAS .:rADlER,. TOPEKA, KAR.

FARMERSI .STOC"�MEN
WE ARE GIVING AWAY

THJS 81,G 42�INCH I

TELESCOPE
Bere 18 a ·valuable. practical gift to our

farmer and Btockmen frlende--a powerful
five-section telescope, 42 Inches long ex

tended, and made b,. one of the world's
best known manufacturers. It Is built of
the beet materials throughout and Is brass
bound. With each telescope we furnish &
solar eye-piece for studying the wonderful
Sights In the heavens. The eye-piece Is a

powerful magulfylng glass too, and can be
used to stud,. Insects mentioned In crop

bulletins, fungus growthB
on plants, and for a. SUIl
Blass.

Makes Distant
Objects Seem Near.
The lenses In these tel

escopes are made by ex

perts and are carefully
adjusted. Objects can be
seen many miles away
that are Indistinct to the
naked e,.e. Farmen and
ranchmen find these 'tel
escopes very valuable In
watching stock or people
& or 10 miles away. By
watching the clouds wlt�
this telescope "om", can
tell the approach of ..
storm early and prepare
for It.

Our Great Offer.
We will send one Or·

these great telescopes
free and prepaid to all
who send 11.50 to pa,. for
one two-,.ear SUbscription
to Kane.. Farmer. or for
one renewal and one new
subscription each for one

year, both for $1.50. We
will refund your money If
you are not entirely satis
fied. All orders filled
pro�ptly. Address

KANSAS FARMER,
Topeka, Kansas.

TO TRADE FOR LAND IN ARKANSAS.

320 acres 9 miles north of Dodge City,
Kansas; 90 acres In cultivation, new

house 18x28. Stable room 28 head
stock. Shed barn. Well and windmill.
chicken house, good granary. Rural
free delivery and telephone. Price.
$4.800. $1,600 against land due 2 years.
Will trade this for a farm near Sherl-

danH.Ar�anA�L LAND ClOHPANY.
Boom G Clommel'tle BuUdlDg.

Phone No. I - - Dodee Cllty, KIUl888.

Fine Butler' COUDty. lEan•• Stelek Farma.
380 acres, • miles from county seat; 100

acres flrst-claea first bottom and 100 acres

fInest smooth deep eoll second bottom In
cultivation and alfalfa; good Improvements.
timber, abundance water, 160 aC'reB pasture.
Price, $20,000. No trade.
180 se..... five mile. county seat; 10. acres

finest bottom and second bottom, 40 acres

fIne alfalfa, 10 acres best alfalfa soil, 40
acres wheat, abundance water, timber,
highly Improved, beautiful home. Price,
$11.600. No trade.
The above are two of the best farm prop

ositions In Southern Kansas for the money,
no exception. V, A. 08blll'll, EI Dorado, KIm.

Rain Chart prepared by T. N. Jennings from reports collected by the Weather Bureau.

UNITED STATES WEATHER DB SERVER'S REPORT BY COUNTIES.

ghum and alfalfa.
Marshall-'-Farmers gathering eorn where

there Is an,.. Ice formed 20th and 21st, but
the first killing frost came the 2M. Fall

seeding all done and coming up good. Gath-

er�rtc��fI�o�':it .:g!�th:::t���tFf:s�P:now'
on the 12th. Frosts nearly every night.
Norton-Nearly everyone has finished

Bowing wheat. Wheat coming up and look

Ing fine. Feed being stacked.
Ottawa-Fall sown graBB growing fast and

makes fine pasture. First. killing frost on

20th. Conditions fairly good for wheat and

rye. but ground Is not wet down deep
enough for best results. •

Pottawatomle - Wheat seeding done.

Mostly up and looks fine. Killing frost on

20th. The fourth cutting of alfalfa Is be

Ing secured and Is a fair crop.
Phillips-We had our first killing frost

the 19th. Farmers about done sowing wheat.
Kaflr all cut.
Republic - Wheat and alfalfa . growing

fine. A little wheat being sown with the
ground In excellent condition. .

Rice-Killing frosts on the 20th and 2Sd.
No damage done as there was no feed or

corn to hurt.
.

Russell-First killing frost. A cool, dry
week. Wheat and pasture very good. Al
falfa Is rather light crop. A very bad dust
storm this afternoon.
Sedgwick-Heavy frost on 2Sd. Burt ten

der plants some. Danger of early wheat
growing too big before cold weather.
Seward - Ground In excellent condition.

Most of wheat already In. This Is the best
fall for wheat we have ever had.
Sumner-Woods still green. Were It not

for the dead cornstalks It would look like
Bummer. Cannot see the ground In· early
sown wheat. Cold north wind on 19th and
frost.
Thom__Flne week for all farm work.

Farmers busy cutting feed. Large ship
ments of stock shipped In for wlnterlng-
6,600 sheep. Wheat very fine.
Washington - Splendid wheat weather.

Wheat growing nicely.

Alien-Rain plentiful. Wheat making
good growth. Fall pastures much Improved.
KUling frost on 20th and 23d.
Anderson-Good rain on fall sowing of

wheat and grass.
Barber-Good wheat pasture. Only little

damage to vegetation by frosts.
Butler-A good portion of week cloudy.

Alfalfa not damaged by frost. Ground too
wet to cut corn.
Chautauqua-Everything continues grow

Ing.
Clark-"cold raw wind about 3 p. m.

Cloud-Killing frost on ZOth. Wheat up
and looking fine.
Colfey-Good rains .brlnglng forth good

pasturage.
Decatur-Farmers still putting In wheat.

Probably 30 per cent more beIng sown than

ordinarily. Early sowIng covers the ground.
Good pasture and stock In good condition.
Elk-Frost the 20th, out did not do much

damage. Farmers cutting kaflr, but little

grain on It. Some cutting alfalfa, which

was not hurt by the frost.
Ellsworth-Wheat looks good. Some al

falfa being cut. Frost on 26th but did little

, dag:.!�=-Largest wheat acreage ever In hls

'tory. Doing fine. Farmers finishing silo

filling. Seventeen silos built. this year.
Greenwood-Wheat never looked beUer.

I CU}!lf':"s��alf�evere frost on 24th, killing
I
vines and cauBlng leaves to fall early.
Warmed up last of week with good wheat
weather. Freeze did not kill alfalfa. Some

sowing wheat yet.
Jewell-Wheat looks fine. Third crop of

alfalfa just good for pasture on account of

fr'!rs:imson�Weather Ideal. Acreage of

wheat planted greater than other years. It
looks fine. Pasture was not Injured by
the frost the 20th. Grass not Injured.
Lane - Weather continues fine. Wheat

about all drilled and early drilled wheat

being pastured some.
Marlon-Wheat still growing. Frost two

nights the past week. Farmers Iluttlng sor-

No'Country'---··
ls beUer than the one In which you
live. Some parts of It ma)' not suit

yOU but there are man,. places along
the Union Pacific System Lines

where you can locate and be satis

fied.
Write me and tell me what kind

of land you want-Irrigated, sub

Irrigated or dry farming, for general
farming, stock raising, fruit raising,
etc.,-In the climate that best suits.

I will send you the Information that
will help you locate In the place
best suited to your needs.

-.

Re A. SMITH,
Colonization and Industrial Agent,
Union Pacific Railroad Co.. Room

2427 Union Pacific Bldg.,
OMAHA, ])1""'3RASKA.

--........ .........
••_.,
I.TI" ""'�

.



.A. bully good bllUld - the kind, of
work clothes that makes·th. wOrk
easier. Wornwherever there Is work
&0 do. On the fano,ln the factol'Y'.
t;�tside and in. you'll find satisfied

, wOrkers wearing FITZ.
.

SPOT CASH FOR fURS

'TRI"':PERS 'WE IUY
-

.

,.; .... ·"-i' CASH.

If
ADd pa,. hlehnt PI'Icn for CN..
Iftd. ••_...._ .......
and all other r.n.

-

....... aJUI
Glue.... Best faefllUes InAmerica.
8eil,d for Pree Price J.lit and 8hl1!"
�Tap. N� colllJl!lAI.DD cbaqecL

.......... CIOIIPAln'.
...... IM : ..............

IT. JalEPH HAY & FEED ca.
wlll furnish you HQ' Grain II Mill Feed

or sell your consignments.

8at Our Prlcal 11'''111 PI, You'
1004 Corby-Forsee Bldg., St. Joseph, Mo.

Vf.============================�

Hopper a. Son, ManlilHan, Kansal
Builders 0%

Concrete S:ilo
Write for list of silo!, we have built.

Ask our customers about them.

KANS'AS FARMER

TAe GRAN'GE
DIRECTORY 0ER'i��pNSAB STATlI!

. OFFIClDK&
Master ••••••••••••. A. P. Reardon, McLouth
Overseer••••••••• J. L. Heberling, Wakarusa

�:g:::f:��:::::::::::: :��'lD��e��nl:�!�:
Treasurer ••••....••.•W. J. Rhoadee, Olathe
Chairman of lllxecutlve Committee ••••• '

•

•• . • • • • • • • • • . W. T. Dickson, Carbondale
Chairman of Leglslatlve Commlttee •..••

.......••.. 0. F'Io.Whltney, ·North Topeka
Chairman of Comrr.:UiIIl, on lDducatlon ••

• ..••.• , •••.••.. lD. :S. Cowgill, Lawrence
Chairman of Insurance Commlttee ..••.•

• • . • • .. • .. • • • • • • • • • 1. D. Hibner, Olathe
Chairman of Women's Work Commit-

tee ••.••••••Adella B. Hester, Lone, Elm
. NATIONAL GRANGE OFFICERS.

Muter•••••••••••.Oliver WilBon, Peoria, DL
Lecturer ••••••N. P. Hull. Dlamondale, Mlcha
Secretary .• C.. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City,
Sedy •.•. C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City. O.

,

Grange Dcii�g8.
. A. P. Reardon, State Master. reports
.. new Grange. to be known as Sorghum
Valley No. 1552, in, Neosho County.
$ince the first of the 'present year' Mr.
Reardon has organized 18 Granges.
,'G. B. Robinson reports Pleasant Hill
No. 1549 organized by him in Linn
County•.
A. M. Bunge reports Oak Vale No.

1550 and bttumwa No. 1557 organized
by him in Coffey County.
According to a recent report from C.

�. Freeman there. have been 411 Granges
organized and 20 reorganized from Octo
ber 1, 1912, to September 30, 1913.
A. E. WEnD.

Pomona Grange.
On October' 11 Anderson County Po

mona Grange was right royally enter
tained by the Ozark Grange at their
home in Colony, where a beautiful din
ner was served to 144 persons. Fifteen
members were initiated into the fifth
degree. Music throughout the. day was

fine, especially the cornet solos by two
. high school boys of Colony. The pro
gram was as follows:
Lecture, "Patrons' Duties to Each

other," Brother Axtell,
Repor� o� c9mmittee on co�operati"�e

buying and selling with Co. man. Gen
enl dililcussion.
�adfng, "Get Together," Sister Bid-

well. ,.' . "

" Paper, "What of 1913'" Brother Bur-
ley. " '

. Pape1!,: ''Co-operation,'' Brother. Mc-
Clure. .

,

'
.

Address, "Education," Hattie Woods,
County Superintendent.
We would like to know what other

Pomonas are doing. It seems there'
should be some tie that binds. All over

, the state we should know �hat we want
and pull together for it. That is the

,

co-operation that would put the Grange
in a position to lead the children of agri
culture into their birthright.-AD� B.

.

HEsTEB.

Grange Co-operatIoD in ·BurUngton.
Silently so far as the outside world

is eoneerned, modestly, for they are not
trumpet . blowers, but very effectively,
Burlington, Kansas, has been making
history in the work of the Coffey County
Pomona. Grange this past summer. Early
in May they began to project the or

ganization of a Farmers Supply Oom-:
pany, the headquarters store to be .Io
cated in Burlington. Capital was raised
and a strong board of directors chosen.
This board then elected. �our; verr e�-.
cient officers, L. E.. Wentz, presldentj
F. W. Evans, vice-president; Ivy Allen,
treasurer, and H. L. McIntyre, secretary
and manager. They were fortunate in
securing F. P. Zschiele, an experienced
salesman, as assistant manager in
charge of the store. Later, in July, a

,creamery- man of experience. was em

ployed to look after the growing cream
business. They were chartered with an
authorized capital of $10,000, as a co

operative. cash store. Two expressions
indicate their relation to the communi
ties._in their territory: "If we haven't
what you' 'want, we will get it for you";
and "Dealers in- general .merchandise
and everything that farmers buy or
sell."

. The' cash receipts on Saturday, July
12, opening day, were $99.11, and nearly
eleven cases of eggs - $39.60 - and
.nearly $10 worth of butter. Cash re

ceipts August 9, just four weeks •.after
opening, were ·$233.49, 21 cases of -eggs,
and 165 gallons of cream, upon which
last named' a comjniselon is received;
September has sho��;strong cash re

ceipts and growipg�(fuce .trade. ,·Just
five' weeks after opening the 'uejiiand
was such that a stock of shoes was pur
chased, also staple dry goods and men's
common garments. Arrangements were

also made to take the next room, 25
feet front, and thus use three store
rooms. Two salesmen have been em-

ployed all the time, and six o� Satur
days. Average daily cash sales, outside
of cream commissions, for 17 days in
July were $48;26,' and fo� 26 days in
August, $82:1l�' September sales are

climbing up still higher. . ..'
Upon 5,000 pounds of binder twilie

bought by Secretary McIntyre before
the otore was opened, two cents a pound

. was saved, About the same time a

buggy was bought for a. stockholder at
a very good saving. Saturday after
noon, September 6, a meeting of stock
holders was held in the Burlington
Opera House to discuss com and coal
buyingAor this. fall's needs. Ord!Jrs' .

were taken for 3,600 bushels of corn,
saving to' the members 6 cents per
bushel, or' $216,

.

A car of coal was alsO:
ordered, ,but will be' handled in the reg-.
ular profit and pro-rated business•

It is anticipated that with the new
lines of Se}!tember supplies the average
business will run over $100 per day.
The business is done strictly for cash.
It is thoroughly· co-operative; based
upon the Rochdale plan, and has some
modem features that tend to draw
patroaa. Twenty school districts have
been visited recently in the endeavor to
have the business thoroughly under
stood and to get plenty of capital to
assure its occupancy of the field in sup
plying the needs of the. farming com
munities. A spirit of loyalty prevails
everywhere. Men have come to the sec

retary saying that they did not want
rebates until the capital was ample, and
that if another $50 was needed to as
sure enough he was to call upon them.
The bond that unites these co-operators
of Coffey County Granges has reached
more than even they yet realize. It
has been a learning to "do team work,"
a union of forces. that shall reach out
into every. line of. possible community
progress. Personally I may say that I
have never faced a finer body of work
ers than the farmers and farmers' wives
I met in the Burlington Opera House.
early in May, and again recalled to
meet them in their beautiful park by
the river on July 4. They are setting
a pace that any community may follow
if the principles of the Burlington
movement are adopted. Those princi
ples �re' ,a_n assured opening for such a

store, sufficient capital to begin, a. good
board of directors, officers of capacity
and fidelity, a cash basis, the Rochdale
plan of distribution of net profits after
expenses,. interest on stock, and provi
sion for a surplus have been made, to
the customers on' a pro rata basis, no
"war" of prices in competition with the
other stores; but a dependence upon the
rebate dividend to win and hold cus
tomers. Besides these, a partial rebate
is allowed to customers who are not
stockholders, Adhering to these pnin
ciples there can be nothing but success
if members are loyal.-ALFBED DoCKING,
Manhattan, Kan.

Kitchell County Holds Good Fair.
Although many counties through the

central part of Kansas cancelled their
'fai;rs -for this year, Mit�hell County
went ahead and held their just as

though nothing had happened. The
breeders of this county have been gen
erally recognized as among the most
progressive in the state and they have
held a food many successful fairs. The
Mitchel County Improved Stock Breed
ers' Association has been a most hit
portant factor in bolding the breeders
together and maintaining an interest in
the improvement of live stock.

. The fairs at Beloit have always em
phasized the educational feature in their
exhibits. The associate editor of KAN.
SAS FARMER has been present 'at a num
ber of previous fairs and has conducted
classes in colt judging for the boys in
attendance and also assi�ted in the
stock judging test for boys which has
been an important' feature of this fair.
This ,year Mr. Crabtree of the Exten
sion Division of the Agricultural' Col
lege was present and gave very instruc
tive talks during the fair.
One of the most interesting things

about the fair this year, to the board
of managers at least, was the fact that
after all the bills were paid, ,$1,000 re
mained in the treasury. This is a.

splendid record for a county fair in
any year and coming as it does in a

year when conditions have been less
favorable 'than ordinarily, it is es

pecially gratifying to the fair manage-
ment,

.

Are you going to have a sale catalog
printed this year? If so, the KANSAS
FARMER printing department will give
you the best service.

.

l!�vember 1, 1913
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Edwards STEEL Shlneles
are much cheaper, four times more lastlog.
Made with the Edwards "Tlghtcote" Process
and Edwarda Patent Interlocklnll Device. Cannot
rot, root 01' catch fire. They come In oluaters ot 100

Yf.&'�lfC: aO':�":·ofe�·r&l.ft&la:.'t1gfn��lnat,
L P• ,801d direct from factory at
OW rices. low I!rlcea, frelllht prepaid.

Poetal bTiDP FBOtcl'1 Prl....
andFreeBookNo. 119631 If_lble, II\veolzeotroofB!,�:.fe�1Iog:'f,,:..t:J��d poetal tc�1
THE EDWARD. MANUFAOTURING CO�
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BREEDING CRATE
Our Improved "Safe
ty" Breeding Crate Is
the cheapest, strong
est and best crate on
the market. Ask IlnY
breeder - anywhere.
Price $16 f. o. b. SioUX
City. Send for circU
lar. Can ship same
day order Is received.
Safety Breeding Crate

Co•• 411% W. 7th St.,Sloux City, Iowa..

When writing advertisers, please men
tion KANSAS FABMER.
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To launder iingerie waists and dresses,
first wash, rinse, blue and dry the gar-

.

lIwnt in ,tI,e usual way, liut do not
"tarch. When perfectly dry, put into a

howl and pour boiling water over it.

Wring out- as soon as�possible,. roll in
n dry cloth,' lay it away' 'for' two or

three )l,Qurs and then iron. Laundered,
ill this way,'a white waist· will look and'
wear like. new, without, ·that glossy ap
pearance which starck·'gives.

.e ,

Potatoes . alacBOheese.
Two cups of chopped cooked potatoes,

H cups of white sauce,-. 3 or 4 table

spoonfuls of grated cheese, 4 tablespoon
fuls of craker cr�m.1iIj';':2.�tablespoonfuls !

of melted butter.
-,

Make the white sauce and stir into
it the potatoes and �che'ese; 'Pour into
n buttered baking dish, Melt the but
ter and stir into the_c:f,\1w,bs and spread
over the top of the potatO mixture. Set
in a hot oven long enough to brown the
crumbs; This"dish rnaY'be 'served' when
dinner wi�hout meat .:iil� desired, .

.

KANSAS FAR.MER 10

Canning Green Tomatoes .

I Remove stems, wash, and drain th�
tomatoes. Pare them' and remove all
inedible parts. Slice or chop them and
put in an acid-proof vessel, adding one

level teaspoonful of salt. for each pint
of tomato. .

Set. the vessel on the back of the

tan� or in a mild oven, where it will
reeerve only a- moderate amount of 'heat,
Add' no water, but allow the tomatoes
� cook in their own juices, stirring oe
casionally. to prevent sticking. They
must cook until thoroughly done,' not
lllss than an hour.

.

.
" .

. Have the jars sterilized and the, rub
bers on. Keep them hot until the to
matoes are ready; then fill the hot"jars
with the hot fruit, seal tight, and when
cold wipe and set away for future use,

ently faded away. completely; on the
other' hand, 'the reverse side was to be
turned upon blessings, which were mag�
nified wondrously . by the means. And
because .of this fairy gift,. which was

always used as directedJ this fortunate.
little godchild lived' a long and happy
life,-and is living yet for aught I know
to t�e contrary,"

Once more the cheery laugh; the
young woman, however, did not even
smile as she said: "You're eo funny!
What has an old-fashioned fai� story.
got to do.wlth me? Nobody believes in,
such

..
stories nowadays,' not . even the

children." .

"No," answered the other.; ,,"and it
seems' a pity. But we all posseaa the
magic glass, just the same, and with it
the power .to magnify our. blessings and
minimize our trouble.s. To. the greatest
extent we can' control or change 'our
point of view-our way of looking at

things�and that means everything, dear
child, everything."-The American Wo
man.

.
' . A.Way T�ey· Have.

Mrs: Flint' came for a visit to her
sister's 'home, and her little niece, Char-
lotte; wail delignted' to see her.

.

"What ·has become of the black kit
ten thai you had when '1 was here be-
fore, dear?" asked Mrs. Flh1t .. , :

"Why, don't you know?" asked Char-
lotte, much surprised.'

.

"1 haven't heard a word," replied the
nunt•. "Was he poisoned?'"
"No ma'am," said Charlotte.
"Drowned ?"

. .

"Oh, no." '.'
"Stolen ?',
"No, iJi4eed." �._

"Hur.t. in . any way?" .'
"No, ma'am.' '.

. . .

"Well,""sa:id Mrs. Flint, "I can't guess,
dear. . What became of -him ?" .

"He growed into a -eat," .eaid Char
lotte.--October Lippinc�tt's.

The Magic G!a.Bs.
A laugh rippled over the lips of the

older woman. ,

"Oh my dear, my. dear.!"· said she;
"you are looking at ,li,ie through the

. wrong sort of glasses.' ,', Once upon a'
time � 1 tlellr. old lady; :who used to re

late th� .JI!,ost wonderful fairy tales to
liS chi1d,�p, ·told a story 1 have always
remembered. It seems the queen of the
fairie�,was' invited to be god-mother to a

little', p\l.U,d," and everybody thought the
most wondrous gift would be forthcom
illg and there was much disappointment
when. the fairy queen presented her god
child with a small glass, framed in sil
ver and mother of pearl, to be sure, but
possessing. little of 'the magnificance that
might reasonably have been hoped for'
from such a source. It was a magic
glnss, . however, as subsequent events
proved. When troubles came 'its pos
sessor had simply to view them through
one side of the. glass. and they at once

dwindled into insignificance and. pres-

,

G30�
,No: 6S0D-Ladles' Two-Gored Skirt. A
\ ?ry smart model and one 'whlcli Iii ex

li"mely youthful as well., The high waist
.. ,�� Is used with a: few gathers In the back

b" a bit of drapery at one side seam, held
rf a strap of material. Serge. crepe niate-.
'1l�ls. faille. messallne and all soft fabrics

N� SuUita"le for this skirt. The pattern •

.

' 309, Is cut In sizes 22 to SO Inches

�u"�at measure. Medium size requires 2 'HI
l�ill slot 36-lncb material. l'ril;e of pat-

, 0 cents, /

,

r:

ThePat popularity and th� heavy ctemabcs for the famousMartba
.

WubiDgton Comforts�mAde only by the F.Mayer Boot a: sbcMi
eo: Of, MDwauUe, have caused diahoneet: dealel'll .to. _II cheap aad'
Inferior Imitations to their CUatolDOl'II wben tho pnuino.MartIia W.....
"n w.. wanted and uked for.

A GREAT DEPAR-TMENT·S'TORE-·
. '-,. .

I� the large cities one may find great de'partment stores, whllr� m��;: ....�

chandise of a thousand kinds is assembled for inspection and -selection:'
Yet, such a store is not more eonvenientc-as a: shop�ing guide, than

the advertising columns of KANSAS FABMEB. Here YO\1 Will .find.J.iun«!reds.
of manufacturers, in all parts' of the country, describing and picturing
their wares for your convenience. ',' ,';.:

You can sit down in your own. home and .buy direct from: a. fllcto!'Y a

th?UBand mil�s away, or .you can go to y(j�i.}i.el!:rest toiv.'t). and 'fiiuf,tli.C! .... -

thIngs advertieed. .... :;, '. � :- '.. , "". '" .

Advertising simplifiell; the mjLtter; of, bUying' goods and,_:at the' same;'.:�

time :indjclltes the reliable 1!oJ:l!l enterprisi�g :fJ�Il..· '" '. '·.v:·,
. l: \ .. ;'.:. ,'�'

.

:: !! : .

I "'ii:7'f , ".� :
f. ,�_/_,�, , .' ,:>!

� '
..

.�") • ,,: ',-..' I.. ( ��_.1'� � �.

A.k your dealer. fot:brand.
of .ood.

,: adverti�ed 'in
. KAN.

SAS FARMER.
.

"Brought you home
something good, Mother"

L-:W.SDDA
CRACKERS

Give your wife a treat. Save her some

housekeeping. Bring her one of those big,
packages of Sunshine L.-W. Soda Crackers.

of the drudgery of
economical, family.

. .

They taste so good' you'll be eating them all the way
home. They've got so much nourishment they make .

muscle. They're so easily digested they're just the
thing for the children.' .

The Big Package
Try these crisp, flavory and flaky

crackers, made under ideal conditions of
cleanliness by the makers of the fa
mous Sunshine Biscuits. And always
fresh in their triple-sealed., air
tight cartons, 25c.

Jg.QSE:-WILES
8ISCV1T_COHPANY

BBkersol
Sunshine Biscuits
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ThoUllUldB of people have IUrplul itema or Itockfor lIAl_llmited In amouat or numbers hardly enough to justlty estealve dllplay adver:�tlBln.. ThousandB of- other "ople want to buy ,theBe 8ame thl
'

Thele IntendIngbuyerl read the claBlllfted "ada"-looklns tor bargalnL Your ...ver& ea& bere _b_over aoo.OOO I'eIIden for .. 4!MI" .. wwd Del' week. No' "ad" taken for Ie.. than 80 cents,All ..ad... • Ht In unltorm .tyle, no dlapfay. ID1t1al8 and .. number. count as worB Ad-,dress oounted. Tel'lD8. alW1Q'. o..h WIth order.
8ITUATION8 WANTED ads, up to 21 word.. IncludIng addren, wlll be lDBerte4 treeof�e for *wo weeki. for bona tide seekers of employment on farmB.

HELP WANTED.
GOVERNMENT FARMERS WANTED.

Kake $126 monthly. Free ,llvlns quanel'll.
Wrlle Osment, UF, St. Louis. '

AGENTS-NOVELTY KNIVES AND RA
lors are llghtnlns sellers. 100% profit. Ex
clusive territory. Goods aruaranteed. Nov
alty Cutlery Co., 168 Bar St., Canton. Ohio.

WANTED - MEN AND WOMEN, FOR'
!l'overnment positions. Examlnationa IIOOn.
[ conducted government examlnatlonL Trial
axamlnation free. Write Osment, H� St.
Louis. ,!

..

MANAGER WANTED-MUST BE A LIVE
wire with Interelt towardl dairy Itock and
one who II able to Intere.t hlmlelt flnan-
3lally. Give references. The Sprlnsdale
�tock Ranch, Concordia, 'Kan.

AGENTS - SNAPPIEST HOUSEHOLD
line on' earth. Red hot lellers; steady
repeaters. Over 160 different articles.
Good suaranteed; 100% profit. Write
�ulck-HUJ'ry1 B. M. Feltman. Sales Mgr.•
5741 Sycamore St.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

FRBE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS OF
a.bout 100,000 protected posltioDl In U. S.
service. Thousands of vacancies evett year.
rhere Is a big chance here tor you. sure and
generous pay, lifetime employment. .Tust
ask for booklet S-809. No obUsation. Earl
Hopkins, Washington. D. C.

WANTED-M.EN AND, WOMEN OVER 18
for U. S., Government po.ltlon.; '66.00 to
1150.00 month. Thousands of appointments
Ihls year. Pull unnecessary. Farmers elig
Ible. Common education suIDclent. Write
for free booklet of positions open to you.
-Franklin Institute. Dept. T 82. Rochester.
N. Y.-

SALESMAN - TO SELL HIGH GRADE
ruaranteed grocArles at wholesale direct ·to
farmers, ranchmen and all conBumers. Earn
U'to $10 and up per -day. A big chance to
get Into business for your8elf. Save the
buyers the retaller's profit. Bvery customer
I. a permanent one. Demaad constantly In
creasing. Latest pian. m. 11'. Hitchcock Hill
Co., Chicago.

OREGON STATE PUBLICATIONS FREE
-Oregon Almanac", ,Oregon FarJl)er, and
other aIDclal books published by State' Im
migration CommissIon, telling ot resources,
climate and agricultural opportunities for
the man of moderat'e m'eans. Ask qU'e.tlons
-they will have ,painstaking answers. We
have nothing to sell. Address -Room 'U
Portland Commercial Club. Portland. Ore.

,- ..

"REAL ESTATE.
WANT TO BUY GOOD FARM. FROM

owner only. Give price and delcrlptlon.
Dromberg. Box 764, Chicago.

,

FOR CATHOLICS. CITY ,HOMES; ALSO
20, 80. 160 acres. Write T.. .T. Ryan. St.
Marys, Kan.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash, no matter where located. Pe,rtlcularl
'free. Real Estate Salesman Co.. Dept. '17,
Lincoln, Neb.

'HOMESTEAD LAND-MAP SHOWING
location of over 200,000 acres, greatest fruit
and stock country In the world. for 26 conte.
Ozark Land Omce, Dept. B-1, Harrllon. Ark.

FOUND - nO-ACRE HOMESTEAD IN
settled nelshborhood; fine farm land; no
sand hills. Cost you $176, filing fees and
all. .T. A. Tracy, Kimball, Neb.

OFFICIAL BULLETINS RELATING TO
the agricultural opportunities of Wisconsin
may be had by addressing Wisconsin State
Board of Immigration, Capitol 188, Mad
Ison, Wis.

WHAT KIND OF A FARM ARE YOU
looking for? Can sell you good little farms
from :20 to UO per acre, and good ranches
from 18 to $30. Ask me arill .ee it I haven�t
the farm you are looking for. F. D. Greene,
Longton, Kan.

FA�S WANTED-WE HAVE 'DIRECT
buyers. Don't pay commissions. Write
,describIng pl'operty. naming lowest price.
We help buyers locate desirable property
Free. American Investment Association, .a
Palace Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.

SECURE A HOME IN VIRGINIA.
Ideal climate for farming or fruit growIng. Short winters. Abundant rainfall. All
crops do well. Big markets near by. Good
farm lands. $16 an acre up. EaBY terms.
Information gladly given. F. H. LaBaume,
Agl. Agt. Norfolk & Western Ry., Room 259
N. & W. Bldg., Roanoke, Va. •

a ����!:s Fc��D.of�l:e�!!��:d ��le�A,.';,�
oats, kiln dried, luch as Middle States felfd
ers have u.ed for years. For car lot feed
buyers thl8 Is an opportunity to solve the
feed problem. If you want good feed, send
,for Information and order before It IB all
gone. Also screenings for sheep men. C. E.
Dingwall Co., Milwaukee. Wls.

HONEY.
FOR SALE - FINEST GRADE EX-

����te� ���e�o!�o��l0c'i��, cf�n:: b�9il:rfn�Colo. Write for prices on car lot. W. A.
Cheek, Merino, Colo.

CATTLE.
REGISTERED .TERSEY CATTLE FORsale br C, S. Hart & Sonl!.' Milan, Mo.

WELL, BRED GRADE HOLSTEIN BULL
> caH:;;l!- crat'ed at UO per head while they\ last. Arnold & Brady, Manhattan, Kan.

FOR SALE-FIFrEEN HEAD OF DEEP
red Shorthorn helter calves, 8 to 10 months
old, $16 per head as long as they last.
Walter T. Vickery, Route 1. Lancaster, Kan.

.

FOR SAf.E-FIFTEEN HEAD OF TWO
year-old and 15 head of one-year-old hlghgrade -i."raey helters. :a. F. Hodgins, To
peka, ��

TWO PURE-BRED HOLSTllIIN BULL
calvel ready for light Bervlce In the Bprlng.Extra well bred. Priced reasonable. Carl
Snyder; a, 11'. D. No., 7, Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE - A REGISTERED HOL-

�:�nb����n a�r.;�:-��l'!a::�:rbi.nwc;ag;
Web8ter, Baldwin. Kan. .

WANTED - HOLSTEIN OR JERSEYhelf!!r8 with calves. Want them near Vic
toria or Runell, Ran., If pos.lble. Walter
RajenBld, 'Route I, Vlctor!a, Kan.

FOR' SALE - REGISTERED BROWN
Swlsl Buill. Will make attractive prlce8 on
several heifer calves. Write your wants.
Dahlem a: Schmidt, Route 3. EI Dorado,Kan.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-POLLEDDurham bul!, Challenger 838169. Three
years old. !:Iecond prize at TO�l!ka Fair.1911. Frank Wassenberg. Sr.. lII&ry8vllle.Kan.

FOR SALE - 82 HEAD. HOLSTEINS,Shorthornl and Jerseys, all bred from wln-

�e,:jr:::;::: go?.o:�u�o�rlu:I��� �:n f��
teo a head. .Tack Hammel, 816 Adame St.,
Topeka.: Kan.

SCOTCH COLLIES; FEMALES -- OLID
and young for Bale. J. C. Starr. Vinita. Okl..

POULTRY.
FINE S. C. WHJTE LEGHORNS. ALEX

Spong, Chanute, Kan.

FINE BURBON RED TURKEYS. Em
ma Ahl8tedt, Roxbury, Kan.
FAWNWHITE INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS$1.00 each. Gertrude Hayn8JI, Meriden, Kan.

.

CHOICE AMERICAN STANDARD RUN-,
;'�g!�ctln!�;!i:o���hic::.akes. $1.00. Maud

ATTENTION. - B LAC K LANGSHAN
cockerels at $1 each until November 16.
Mr.. Ge,o. W. King, Solomon" Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON S. C. BROWN LEG--horns. 'I have some extra, nice birds forBale. G. F. Koch, Jr., Ellsworth, Kan.

BOURBON-RED TURKEYS AND BUFF
Rock chickens tor Bale by C. S. Hart .9;
Sons, MIlp.n, 1\(0., ,

ROSE COMB REDS-FINE COCKERELS,$1,.00, eallh, uottl November 26. Mrs., JohnCarlisle, Vera, Okla. '

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCK
erela for sale at $1.00 each or Blx for $6.00.Mrs. John M. Lewis, Route S, Larned, Kan.
BUFF ROCK COCKERELS, $5 EACH, TOmake room. Fine big fellows. Satisfaction

guaranteed. C. R. Baker, Box 3, Abilene,Kan.

TEN GOOD BUFF COCHIN BANTAMcockerels to sell or trade for good mater
Homer or Car,meaux pigeons. Kansas Poul-
try Co.. Norton, Kan.

,

BARRED ROCKS - A FEW STRONGhealthy' May-hatched cockerels nicelybarred, now at U. H. H. Unruh, Hillsboro,Kan.

BUFF ROCK8-CUT PRICES TILL DE
cember, to reduce atock.' Pullets, 60 cents
up; cockerela, $1.00 up. A. Casselman. 660Hiram Ave., Wichita, Kan.

WHITE ORPINGTON8-Cll'OICE EARLYhatched utility cockerels from winter layers,$1.60 to $1.60 each. J. W. Chas. Williams,Palco, Kan.

BUFF W'YANDOTTE8-CHOICE BREED
Ing stock at all times.' A few good cockerels on hand. Must be taken soon. Wheeler.9; Wylie. Manhattan, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES. NONE BETTERIn state. Have shape and color and greatlayers. Write your needs. - Alford .9; Talbott, Yards 823 Fourth, Hutchinson, Kan.

A FEW EARLY HATCHED SHOWbirds for sale. Single Comb .White Orplngtons and Silver Laced Wyandottes. W. G.Langehennlg, Jackson, Mo,

EXTRA BIG-BONED GREENISHSlosBY dark-eyed Black Langshans, highscoring, ,6.00 each. Good breeders, threefor $6.00. H. Ost"rfoss, Hedrick, Iowa.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTEB-G REA Twinnings at Kanlas State Fair, Hutchinson.Stock for sale. Write me. Dr. E. P. Cressler, Peabody, Kan.

PURE-BRED ROSE COMB WHITE LEGhorn hens and cockerels, 75 'cents and $1during October. Higher later. .Tennle;Martin, Frankfort. Kan.

BARRED ROCKS.-I HAVE SEVERALcockerels from my state show birds for

�!:.-. Write me. A. T. ,Edwards, Plains.

------�-------------------------------,BARRED ROCK COCKERELS-UTILITY'blrdB for the farm flock, hatched frommated pens. Light colored, $2.00 each; medium and dark, n.oo to '6.00. C. C. Lindamood. Walton, Kan.

s. C. WHITE ORPINGTON COCKERELS-Every bird from 80n of firat' cockerel,Madison Sqliare, New York. 1911. Everybird shipped on approval. If not 8atlsfactory, return at my expense. U.60 to t&.00.Ed Granerhot... Esbon. Kan. .

SIXTY
,

VARIETIES - BLUE RIBBONblrdl at all the big shows. such as theState Fair and Kansas State Shows. Somesplendid blrdl for winter shows or breeding.Some In all varieties for sale. We.ternHome Poultry Yards. St. John. Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES - SAME OLDstory. Made clean sweep and also all firstsIn sweepstakes. We have the grandestflock of birds this year we have ever raised.If you need Borne good birds, write me.N. Kornhaus. ;Peabody. ,Ka.n.

•mow Tires Deatructlft ·to Roaa..
In the deatruction of public roads

there � a aituation in Iowa that is not
found

-

in an., other atate wi� the poaaible exception of Kanaaa. I refer to
the general uae of narrow-tired ve
hicles under heaVy loada, io deatruct
ive to our highwaya. In fact, they are
reaponaible for nearly all the damagedone .. to them,

.

Many kinds of road
conatruction which wouId be auccesa
fuI in Nebraaka and moat of the other
atatea would be absolutely failurea in
Iowa, owing to the ulle' of narrow tires.
Nebraaka ia aaving her macadam and
other roads with the uae of wide-tired
wheela. No load with leaa than four
inch tired wheela fa allowed upon. theroad between, Omaha. and Florence,
Nebraaka.
Many wagons with ten·inch tires are

sent from Omaha into Illinois, beaidea
a 'large number with four-inch tirea,
while. but few are BOld' in Iowa ex

cept to railroad contractors, to whom
you could not give a narrow-tired wag
on to be uaed for heavy hauling.
Other than- regular pavement, what

road construction can support a nar
row-tired wagon loaded with two tona
of weight (not an unusual load). each
wheel having a pressure upon, the road
bed of more than five hundred poundsto the square inch T Ther. will deatroy
any road construction, WIth the exceptions mentioned, in a very short time,
without constant repairs. The silly
argument that a narrow-tired wagonloaded hauls easier than a four- inch
tired one has been proven wrong by
every test that has been made, inelud
ing those at Ames and those by the
United States government in connec
tion with their field artillery. The lat
ter made a thorough test, and adoptedfour· inch tires. It is strange to me
that the people of Iowa are generally
so indifferent regardin_g this, as a nar
row-tired wagon uaed to any extent for
hauling heavy loads upon our roads
costs the tax payers in injUJ'Y to their
roads more than twice each year what
it would cost to furnish its wheels, with
four-inch tires which would last at
least three times as long as the narrow
tires. A four-inch tired wagon loaded
with two tons weight has a pressureof two hundred pounds per square inch
-or more than the best road roller.
Nothing could be devised that would

eo effectually contribute to the main
tenance of our roads as the general
use of wide ,tires and the occasional use
of the road drag to obliterate the tracks,thus causing the travel to spread over
the surface of the road. When this
system is adopted. we. shall have ideal
roads in Iowa. costing but a small sum
to maintain compared to what they do
DOW.

Narrow tires are not only destructive
to dirt roads, but to all road construc
tions, and most of all to macadam.
There is no move that could be made for
the improvement of the highways in
Iowa so practical and effective as to
take from the road fund a sufficient sum
to create factories in different parts of
the state to convert narrow-tired wheels,used as described, into wide tires. as all
they need are new felloes and tires.
costing not to exceed ten to twelve dol·
lars per wugon. Iowa should not be be·
hind all other states in this respect.W. F. Baker, in Wallace's Farmer.

E. A. Trump. the successful Duroc J'erBeybreeder located at Formoso. Kan.. authorIzes us to claim February 9 as the date forhis winter bred sow sale. Mr. Trump Isthe oldest Duroc Jersey breeder In his partof the state, having bought his first Durocs
more than twelve years ago. The herd nownumbers over 100 head, and Is headed' by theoutstanding good boars. B. .9; C: Col. Chletand Defiance 2d. The first named Is a sonof the great state fair winner. B. & C.'sColonel, and his dam was but a few placesremoved from the great boar. Ohio Chief.Defiance 2d combines the blood and Isclosely related to the noted boars. Kant BeBeat and Tip Top Notcher. These boarsboth have lote of scale. and the gilts siredby Defiance have wonderful length and the
strongest backs possible. These boars areassisted by a very promising young boar
a son of Model Top, by the great GoldenModel. The Trump sow herd Is noted forscale and evenness of type. and there Is In.the herd one of the finest bunches of springgilts to be found In Kansas. They arebeing reserved for the winter sale. Remember the date and plan to attend.

Howell Bros., Herkimer, Kan., the weiknown breeders of Hereford cattle and Du
roc Jersey hogs, have recently purchasedfrom McFarland Bros. a richly bred boar, agrandson of the grand champion of theAmerican Royal. He Is also a grandson 0the grand champion sow of tho worldDotle. Howell Bros. have been on the look
out for a high-class boar for some littletime and consider themselves fortunate Indeed to be able to secure this boar to headtheir herd. 1\Iost of the females In thelwinter sale will be bred to this boar. Theyalso have added a splendid young boar ttheir herd, which they purchased from
Thompson BroB., Garrison, Kan. The damof this young boar won the grand cham
plonshlp of the Kansas State Fair at HutchInson this year. The fall yearlings and thspring gILts on the Howell farm have developed exceptionally well. They have had
access to unlimited range with plenty 0altalfa pasture, and handled In this wathey will be In the pink ot oondltlon whebreeding time arrives.

November

TllBES,'SEEDS AND':"rLANt'S.

T R E E S 'AT WHOLESALJII PRICES:Fruit book free. ',Addren Wloblta Nunery,Box ,p. Wichita, Kan.'
FETERITA SEED-FIRST-CLASS FE'f_rita .eed at' fa per busheL ChaL Geist,AlIns, Olda. '
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FOR SALE-GOOD FEED AND; SEEDuslnNIII. Ca"", larae Itock. ·and have gOodtrade. Powell'l Fe8d Store. Arkan_ City,Kan. .

HOGS. -

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE PIGS FORale, 76
_ pounda, $16.00. Will Woodruff,Kinsley, Kan.

POLAND CHINAS-THE BIG SMOOTf{ellows; both Bexes. For sale. will aruaran
ee. .T. 'L. Boner. Lenexa, Kan. In

ton.
onoi
The:
Col"
and
PIe.
Kin'

HERD BOAR-BIG- BONE WONDER BYRed Chief WondE'r, after November 16. Also
ew boars of best .traln. Elder Grove Farm.Route I, B�x n, Columbus, Neb.

HORSES AND MULES
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SHETLAND PONIES FOR SALE, MARES,colts and geldings, all asel and .hles. Write
you� wants. C. R. Clemens, Coffeyville. Kiln,

STALLION AND JACK-A REGISTEREDPercheron stallion and a black jack with
Ight pointe for Bale or trade. Come and
ee them. H. M. Stephens; Munden, Kan,

PATENTS H
ofte
eta:
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The
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SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET, ALLAbout Patentl and Their Cost. Shepherd &Campbell, Patent Attorneys, 600-R Victor
Bldg., WlUihlngtoD. D. C.

MISCE{.LANEOUS.
PLACES FOUND FOR S,TUDENTS TO

earn board and room. Dougherty's Busi
ness College, Topeka, Kan. C

epr!
ThE
It
ulrr
Far

WANTED-PosiTION AS FOREMAN ONfarm or ranch. Very best of. references.A. J. Gilbert, Lansing, Kan.

" WANTED. BY EXPERIENCED FARMER,farm with stock and Implements on shares,Best of referenceL Address Box 216, Che
raw, Colo.
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SEND 20 CENTS IN COIN OR STAMPS
and get beautiful mouth organ Bent postpaid free. Chas. Clarke Co., 83. Kanslls
Ave., 'Topeka, Kan.

BOOKKEEPING OR SH ORTHAN D
course easily mastered. Easy terms. Write
for Book 76. Great Northern Collese. Free
port, Illinois.. J
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WE PAY THE FREIGHT AND SEND
you absolutely free a 6-lb. pair feather pillows as an Introduction along with yourorder enclosing ten dollars for our famous86-lb. feather bed. New feathers. Best

}������ a:a�lsi���f.r:d g:��:n::,r;.t.tarbe1'I;��;guaranteed. Agents make big money.Turner .9; Cornwell, Dept. 91, Memphis,Tenn., or Dept. 91, Charlotte, 'N, C.

TOO LA1"£ TQ CLASSIFY
Col. C.A.HAWK Llv:ra��!'ctr::ee�ell-

EIDngham. Ran8aB.
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8ELECTED DUROC JERSEY BOARS.
Twenty-thret extra choice ones of sprlnJ;

farrow, sired by Old Bonney K., Overland
Col, and other great sires. Reasonable
prices In order to close out early.

N. B. PRICE. Mankat... KaD8&B.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
If you would like to live In tha most

beautiful city In the West, with unsurpassed
educational. bu.lne.s and rellglou. advan·

�::fses::teav::�s c!�:nio:r�'fr�es::::dl1-;h:��
vanclng. where llvlng expenses are reason
able, a city with natural ga. at lowest price,
address the
SECRETARY of tbe COMMERCIAL CLUll.

Topeka, Kan....
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TEN WEEKS·IO CENTS
We will send KANSAS FABMER on trial

lQ
. weeks for, 10 cents. Could you do

five of your friends a greater favor than
to introduce them to KlNSAS FARMER by
sending it to him for 10 weeks T To
anyone sending us five trial subscrip'
tions we will send, free, one of our three·
page wall charts, containing a. large map
of Kansas. thc United States, World,
Insular pOlilsessions, '8. fine new map of
the Panama Canal, and hundreds of BtIL
tistical facts of interest, last census ot
cities, towns. countries, etc. Send us

your club today.
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To reach the well-to-do Parmers
of Kansas and sunounding Terri
tory with a Heart-to-Heart Busi
!less Talk, use our Classified Col
umna. Ready buyers at a low
cost.

Walter Made HIli Annual 8als.
In spite of high-priced corn and a verY

limited demand H. B. Walter made a. very
good sale at hll farm November 21. The
offering waa the usuai good one and fullY
appreciated, although the demand was not
strong enough to make prices what thfYshould have been. H. C. Graner topped t Ie
gilts, buying No. 41 for $80. No. 20 was t\'���:::!. P�g�d c�01� ��;�k ':J��ngth�o s3iln�:
assisted by Cols. Scott and Tripp. A partl,)1
list of sales follows:
I-Floyd Royer, Circlevllle, Kan..... $ 2 7, ��2-P. C. Furkelson, Everest •.....•.. 36,

004-Wlllla Belte. Emngham ......•.. 82,
noI-A. G. Valentine. Emngham ...•.. 30,
011......Joe Schneider, Nortonville ...•... 4�,�o18-H. C. Kaut, Seneca, Kan. •..•... 89, OillUi-A. Stalpene, Everest ••.•..•..... 32"021......J. D. Mahan, Whltlng •.......•.. 85'00)46-.J. D. Mahan •.....•. ,........... �o' 01)48-U. S. Byrne, Saxton, Mo. 0' no46-.James Gregg, Lancaster •...... ,. 44, 0050-James Hawk. Monrovia �1'00U-Dan Moyer, Hiawatha •.......... '
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FIELD NOTES. ", .

O. I. C; breeder. should tiot overlook' Cj,ys..'
lal O. L C. herd, owned tiy Dan Wilcox;
Cameron, lIIo. He Is offering young

_ stoel(

sired by Frost's Buster, a sire ·of· prize wln�
ners, and Is pricing stock reasonably.

.

Of Inte1'8flt to Trappers.
This week we start advertising. for Fred

White,. the Kansas fur man, located at Be

loit, Kan. M.r. White Is' In position to pay
the highest. prices for an kinds of furs.
He pays' freight and gives Quick returns.

Austin' Smith, Dwight; Kan., stili has So

few extra good big-type spring boars for

sale, also a fine lot of September pigs that

he eXp'ects to offer at weaning time. Mr.

smith s Polands have the size and Quality,
nnd breeders wanting the easy-feeding kind
wlll find them In this herd.

Duroo Jersey Boars.
In this Issue Hammond & Buskirk, New

lon, Kan., are offering spring boars now old
enough for service at very reasonable prices.
They are sired by- Tatarrax, G. M.'s Tat.

Col., and Tat's Top. These pigs are large
nnd thrifty. and worth the price asked.
Please look up ad and write your wants.

Klndlt mention ,Kansas Farmer.

Poland China Gilts.
Thurston & Wood, Elmdale. Kan.. are

offering a choice lot of Poland China gilts
bred for spring litters. They are sired by
a son of A Wonder and bred to a son of

Big Orange. They are bargains at the price
asked, If Interested. write today and get
first choice.' Kindly mention Kansas

Farmer.

A Pleased
. Customer.

Here Is a sample of a letter of a kind

often received by one of our advertisers at

Clay Center, Kan.: "Dear Mr. Amcoats:

The seven gilts arrived In good condition,
They are not fat, but that suits me better.

They are very thrifty. and I expect just as
good reautta from them as from those
bought of you last year.-Wllllam Sharp,
Muskogee, Okla."

Shropshire Bams.
Col. Ed Green, Howard, Kan., has 40

spring Shropshire rams for sale at $12 each.

They are good ones and worth the price.
If you need some new blood, please write

hlm your wants, kindly mentioning Kansas

Farmer.

Verny Daniels' sale of big-type Polands,
held at Gower, Mo.. October 28, was only
fairly wen attended. His offering was sired

by his herd boar, Daniels' Long King. one

of tlie good sons of the great Long �Ing's
Equal. The boars and gilts sold were out

of dams that make up one of the best blg
Iype sow herds In the country. Prices for

this offering ranged low for big-type
Polands carrying the best blood of the
breed.

. Foley Writes.
J. 'F. Foley, our big-type Poland ChIna.

advertiser located out In Norton County,
Kansas, writes that he still has about 15

extra choice spring boars sired by Ott's Big
Orange and other big-type sires. They are

well grown out. weighing from 165 to 260

pounds. M.... Foley says he has had an

extra good trade. se11lng among others a.

pair of boars to F. C. Strebel, Alton, Kan.
Write Mr. Foley at Oronoque, and mention

Kansas Farmer.

J. S. Kennedy's O. I. C. Sale.·
J. S. Kennedy, Blockton, Iowa. owner of

one of the best O. I. C. herds now assem

bled, sold an extra fine offering of spring
pigs at public auction October 16. On ac

count of bad weather the attendance was

only fair. Local conditions were not favor

able and the high-class offering did not sell
for their value. The average on the 44 head

sold was $21.50, with the top at $36. Col.
T. E. Deem sold the entire offering In less

than two hours. Mr. Kennedy expects to

have another good offering for his annual

sale In' October, 1914.

.

. Graft"s illulefoot Hogs.
Attention Is called to Ihe card ot Ernest

E. Graft', Rosendale, 1\(0. Mr. Graff owns

one of the largest herds of Mulefoot hogs
In the West.. The foundation stock for this

herd was from the Dunlap and Scanlon
herds.

. The haad of the herd Is.Dodger'
Chief, a big high-class boar weighing 800

pounds as a two-year-old. He Is assisted by
the great young boar. Jo, a yearling welgh-

\�,� t�� tf�;:�c�'assT��nd�w'k�� b��ffh��� ��g
head of sows. gil ts and boars. He Is prtc
Ing his stock reasonably and g\larantees
(leRcrlptlon, 'and his guarantee Is good.
Write him for prices, mentioning Kansas

Farmer.

The L. V. O'Keefe Sale.
The Poland China sale advertised by L.

V. O'Keefe. Bucyrus, Kan., on October 20,
was held as advertised. A number of breed
ers were present and bought liberally, but

the local support was not strong. The offer

Ing was good and should have brought more

money. Thirty-six head sold for an aver

age of $32.70. The top was $52.50. paid for

No. 21, a February 22 pig going to the

Deming Ranch. Oswego. Kan. The offering
consisted of a rew tall yearllng gilts and

lo'ebruary, March and April spring pigs. Mr.

O'Keefe Is claiming March 4 tor a bred sow

sa.le, at which time he will offer a splendid
lot of bred sows and bred gilts.

W. W. Oliver's Polands.
The attention of Poland China breeders Is

called to the card of W. W. Oliver, Guil

ford. Mo. Mr. Oliver owns one of the best
herds of big-type Polands In Missouri and
one among the best In existence at this

time. His herd Is headed by A Wonder's

�qual by. A Wonder. Many competent
Jud g'ea claim that A Wonder's Equal Is the

greatest big-type Poland sire now living.
He Is one of the largest boars of the breed,
has ll-lnch bene. lots of quality. and as a

breeder of the big easy-feeding kind has
few equals. Mr. Oliver Is offering some

extra good boars sired by A Wonder's Equal
and out of dams that are among the best
of the breed. Look up his card and write

him, mentioning Kansas Farmer.

Lomax & Hurst's Sale.
Attention Is called to the sale advertise

ment of Lomax. & Hurst In this Issue of
Kansas Farmer. Poland China breeders

should not overlook this sale. to be held at

!-Ieona, Kan., November 15. They are ofter

!ng eight head of the big mellow easy-feed
Ing big-type fall yearling boars. ten head
(Jf big grow thy fall yearling gilts, ten select

"]1rlng boars, fifteen select spring gilts, and
t\\'o tried sows. The faU yea.rUngs In the

Offering were sired by Joseph. the big-type
boar that has made good In the Lomax I'll:
Hurst herd. The spring boars and gilts
Were sired by their great young boar, Ex

niter's Pride, a big-type boar of size and
great quality and an' extra good breeder.

The offering is out of a lot. of big-type
dams. The fall yearling boars and gilts
will Interest breeders wanting size and

(Juallty. Write Dr. J. H. Lomax. Station B.
S.t. Joseph, Mo., for catalog. Please' men
tIon Kansa� Farmer when writing.

- ,
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Col. C. A .. HaWk, the. lIuccesstul auctillneer

-

ocated at IIllllngham, Kan., renew. his ad
vertising card for another y,ea.r and I'eporta
a good year' In the auction business. Colonel
Hawk Is busy making blli' farm

·

...lell and
either making or ....I.tlng on all the pure
bred sales In hIs part of the' state. At the
H. B. Walter sale recently, held at IIllllng
ham Colonel Hawk was the prlnclr.al auctioneer, and those 'attendlng the -'sa e report
excellent work on the part of Mr. Hawk.
Colonel Hawk Iii a young man of excellent
habits, a student and a gentleman' on every
occasion. When writing him, mention Kan

sas Farmer.

Graner Hade OnlY Fair Sale.
The H. C. Grainer sale held at Lancaster,

Kan., November 22, was lilt. Graner's annual
_ale, and the offering Wf!,S an unusuaUy
good one. The demand, however, was not
_ulllclent to stimulate the' bidding 'lip to a

pelnt where the pigs could sell for their
value. The average of a trille over $20 was

far too low for such a good bunch. Colonel
Sparks, assisted by Colonels Daum and

Scott, worked hard and secured 'every dol
lar possible. Following Is a partial Ust of
sales:
2-"-U. Bryn'e, Saxton, Mo. • •••••••••• $22.00
8-W. M. Buckley; Everest , 81.00
4-Howard North •••••••••••••• , ••• 80.00
10-John Daum, Nortonville ••• ' .• "

••• 27.00
14-Aug. Schultz, Huron •••••• ; ••••• 35.00
12-Rudy Wesserfellen, Baker , 48.00
21-James Gregg 28.00
87-H. B. Walter, ElIlngham ••••••••• 40.00

Good Duroes at FOrDloso, Kan.

One of the best· Duroc .Tersey herds In
the WeRt Is located at Formoso, Kan. Mr.
R. P.. Wells at his farm not far from that

place has been busy for the past eight
years breeding and perfecting a type of
Duroc that would meet with favor among

his customers. Mr. Wells, In his Quiet and
unassuming way, has 'met with wonderful

success, and his herd at this) time stands
out as one of the good herds In his part of
the state. Mr. Wells has just bought and

greatest young boars ever brought to this

greatest young bors ever brought to this

state, and ·has named him Crimson De

fender. He was sired by I Am A Crimson
Wonder 2d, a state fair winner of much
note and corning from a long line ot state
fair' winners. The darn of Crimson De

fender was the great sow, Defender's Lady.

]bY Defender. He Is an outstandIng Individ

ual: extra heavy bone and lots of scale,
with show quality. He will make a great
nick with the big-type sows In lIIr. Wells'
herd. The herd now numbers about 120

ot dllferent sizes. Mr. Wells reports good
boar sales, but BtllI has some choice ones

for sale. He claIms March 5 for bred sow

:���k��dM��vW:l1:nr..0n�n�n�er:�':.d �I� �a..��
gresslve men In the business. He Is honest

and fair, and a day spent In his company
.

will Interest any Intelligent farmer or

breeder.
.

Colonel Price and His DurOCl8,

The Interest In good Durocs In the vicinity
(1f Mankato. Kan.. centers .around the great
herd owned by Col. N. B. Price. A recent

visit to this herd and several hours of con
versation with Mr. Price will convInce any

one of the menlt of the herd and Col. Price's

ability as a breeder and auctioneer. The

herd combines the blood of almost every

weU known family. and the herd boars are

richly bred and splendid Individuals. Bon

ney K., one of them has al.ready demon

strated his greatness as a sire and has

helped to make other herds famous besides
this one. Overland Col., another of the herd

boars. was sired by &..son of the noted boar,
Wonderland Col. Stili another boar now

doing service In the herd Is a son of the

great Graduate Col., making a trio of as

well bred .boars as can be found In any

herd In the West. Mr. Price, after taking
out all the culls, has about 20 extra choice

spring boars yet tor sale. They are' big,
strong, well-developed, tellows, and every

One Immune. These boars are being offered

at very reasonable prices In order to close

th�m out Boon. The gilts are being re

served for a bred sow sale. Mr. Price has

one of the best sow herds to be found In

this or any adjoining state, the result of

good liberal buying at some of the best

sales durliig th" past two or three years.

He Is planning to put a number of these

sows In his winter sale. Bear this sale In

mind as one of the good places to make

selections worth while. When writing
about the boars please mention Kansas

Farmer.

Reglater of Merit Jerseys.
In stock breeding, superior sales are the

keynote to success. No herd of Jerseys- In

the West has used such prepotent sires as

has the Linscott Jersey herd at Holton,
Kan. They have used sons of Golden Fern's

Lad and Eminent 2d. and purchased 15

services of the great bull. Gamboge Knight
P. 3645 H. C.. the most sensational pre

potent dairy sire that has been Imported
to the United States In many years, and

perhaps the greatest ever Imported. He

sold tor $6.700 at Cooper's In 1911. . As a

sire he won the greatest honors at the 1911

National Dairy Show that were ever won

by a Jersey. His daughters all over the

world have shown unexcelled dairy quality,
and his sons are recognized as the greatest
sires In the Jersey world today. The Lln

acott herd offers tour of his aons tor sale

at moderate prices. These are but a few

of the most noted sires used In this herd.

The cows are choice carefuJly selectel rep
resentatives of the most fashionable fam

ilies ot Jerseys, and are In every case profit
able producers at the pall. Testing In this

herd has always been considered of great

Importance, and by means of the churn

and scales and later by the Babcock test

this herd has been kept free from "board

ers." It was the tlrst, and Is the only herd

In Kansas to take up olllcial Register of

Merit testing. Cows from this her.d have

olllcial tests ot over 750 pounds of butter

In a year. And It must be remembered that

these cows are kept as a profitable paying
dairy and are fed and handled as any good
dairyman does, and not merely to produce
phenomenal records. The get ot Oaklands

Sultan 78528, head of the Linscott Jersey

herd, prove him to be a remarkably pre

potent bull. Whether out of American or

Island-bred cows, they preserve the good
size, fine finish and remarkable dairy Qual
Ity of their sire. Oaklands Sultan entered

the Register of Merit on the records of his

first daughters In milk. and Is the only
Jersey bull In Kansas In the Register of

Merit. Subsequent records will credit him

wIth many tested daughters, and. many

great prize winners amongst his get. There

are also In service with Oaklands Sultan,
Roses Black Fox 102229, one of the grand
est bred Jersey bulls In the·world: his sire

a son ot Eminent 2d and out of Flying Fox's

.
greatest tested daughter:· his dam an Im

ported highly commended Register of Merit

daughter of Golden Maids Prince. one of

the foremost Register of Merit Imported
bulls and a show bull and sire of show

stock of the first water. His second dam

was a daughter of the great sire, Sultan.
and his third dam a daughter of Eminent

2d. If In need of high-class Jerseys. write

to Mr. Linscott, mentioning Kansas Farmer.

..... -

fyOU W'T '''FORD·�-m�:MlSSr-
MR. A.� L."CHURCHItL'S SECOND

'AN'NUAL SAtE'.'AY·
Windsor Place,vini�Okla,

�- -Mo-.de.y, No"e.n�er, 16,' '�'3
.

,75 I
Head of ·Regi.te��c;I·lmPQrted
and Heme Bred"JeF.�yj

-

'

WHERE
_

SUPERLATIVE BREEDING, INDIVIDUAL :ft!��I!, CON·
STITUTION AND UDDER DEVELOPMENT (ARE PA.KAlYlOUNT.

Sale is headed by the sensa,tiQnal OXford-oLd's Succeiior; the !young-.
est a�d best living Bon of O:uord Lad,: who sold for $3,300, and sire of 26

'1)utter test
-

cows,
.

His 'liil:ni; Gedney FarQl Fox's MiDorca, a. daughter of
Benedictine's Fox, by Champion Flying Fox, who sold for $'1;500, and' sire
of 24 butter test daughters. _ .._ . _

.

We are selling a magnificent lot of cows and heifers by The Plymouth
Laclt 'Stockwell, Lucy's Champion �gate's Champion, Brighton Lad,
Noble Reminder, Fontaine's chi;i, Odord Lad's Successor,· Beechland's
Champion and other celebrated sires.

." . _' '.
Sale includes seven young bulla-e-some of them ready for service--by

Financial Countess Lad, Ozford ma's 'G�boge, 'Stockwell's ZaDZibar,
.

Dtac'oDis of St. Saviour's ana other noted sires. I

. JUS1 THINK OF IT I We are selling 65 head of heifers all under

three years old, 'This is positively the greatest 'lot of heifers -ever··led iIito -

the auction ring. An opportunity for the breeder who wants a founda

ti9n. herd, oJ.; desires to buy. in carload lots, These heifers are bred to the

greatest- sires in America, and prominent· judges who have seen thes�
heifers say they never saw a better lot in any .one herd. Every animal

over- six months old will have tuberculin test certificates, and a Govern

ment Inspection, so our cattle can be shipped safely to all parts of the

United States. . .
." ..

We pay freight on shipments of 15 head or more bought by one buyer;
and fUmlsh feed en route. .

Write today for beautiful illustrat�d catalog, which will be mailed

if you tell where you see this advertlaement, Address

. \ �j
"

B. G. Settles, Sales Manager, Palmyra, ,Mo.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSI'FIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

L. R. WILEY·
PercheroDs,Be�ans

And. Shires

Stallions and Mares
One Hundred Head of Imported

and American Bred.

INCLUDING ALL PRIZE WINNERS

Sale Barns at Emporia, Kan.

LOMAX & HURST'S SALE
BIG-TYPE POLAND CHINAS, AT LE-ONA, KANSAS,

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1913.
.

Eight big-type fall yearling boars, 10 big-type fall

yearling gilts,10 spring boars, 15 spring gilts, 2 tried sows.

All the big, mellow kind. Bids sent to auctioneer or W. J.
Cody, fieldman for Kansas Farmer, in.my care, will receive
careful attention. Send for catalog. For catalog address
Dr. J. H, Lomax, Station B, St. Joseph, Mo.

.

LOMAX a HURST, LEONA, KANSAS
T. E. DEEM, Auctioneer,

Parcharon Slallio·DSLamer's
and Mares Filty head to select from, Let.me know

your wants. C. W. LAM�., Salina, Ian.

A WONDER'S EQUAL
SUNNYSIDE FARM HERD BIG-TYPE POLANDS.

Herd headed by A Wonder's Equal by A Wonder. Boars, $20 to $50:
Some attractive herd header prospects. Three out of Cap's Expansion Queen
farrowed February 24 will weigh 250 pounds. N:ot fat, but just right .-lor
service. Summer and fall pigs, either sex, $15 to $20. They are good dnes.

Satisfaction guaranteed. W. W. OLIVER, GUILFORD, MISSQURI.
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JERSBJ! CATTLB.

Buy Jeneys,
Dollar tor dollar IaftIW. tile�i!.

wIIlAmback tile amount

_for
her qalcker thaD

1IreeU beCa_ her �
briDU. h....er ce uar&
O. Pl!r pound. �� lome
...e ..�.ncl ..
low-"of keep ....._

molt _lrable. Write IlOW for J..-,
faGII, No chaQIe. "

AMI!JI'CAN BUn' CATTLI: CLUII
acW... St..N.. 1'oI'k

Register, of Merit Jerseys
The only herd In Itansas making a._a

keeping olllelal reeord8. They ofter a enotce
Iy bred/ood producing younlf cow In milk
and bre to Oakland'. SilltIiD 78628, Be....

�:e:� r::a\{l!�' oll�!�,!I�i� t�a��'ci
In calf to �d's SDitan for UOO.OO. Helf·
,ers, flOO.OO to fl60.00. Bull... ,60.00 to
1160.00. Also a son and a daughter' of
Gambolfe Knlght for sale.

B. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, ___

JE'RSE� BULLS
Do you want a real good one to head

�:r h!��d �he�h",,�re'drl�e frO': �:r.!" J���
pion, he by The Owl orHebron, and he by
The Owl. It 11'111 pal' you to Investigate
this Hne of breeding It you want the best
the breed can produce. Also good Barred

PlymouthJl:atc\:�Wl��� If IONS,
Route I, Box 18, (loneordla, Mo,

BUTTER BRED BULLS
FOR SALE

Some extra good Jeney bulls, exacUy
same' ,breeding as Eminent's Bess, world's
record Jersey CI)W that gave 18,782 pounds
milk and 1,132 pounds butter one year. st.
Lambert and Golde� .Fern's L!Iod blood.

(lHJ!:SUR THOMAS, WatenUle, Kan.

Bank'. Farm Jerseys
Quality with milk and butter records.

One of the best sons of CHAMPION FLYING
FOX, Imported, at head of herd. Stoqk for
sale. '

W. N. BANKS, Independence, Kan.

GREENHILL JERSEY FARM
For Sal&-several younl! bulls up to 16

months old, sired' by Viola s Majesty.
'

Dams,

tr,!,:Jl��n a:3dln��f3����y.cOWI!f of oholce

D. LEE SHAWHAN, Lees 8amml,t, MOo

BIG JERSEYSALE SOON
We are getting ready to sell about the

best lot of registered Jerseys ever Included
In a western sale. Sale date 11'111 be No
vember 18. Write any time for catalog.

s. S. SMITH, (llay (lenter, KIm.

FAIRVIEW FARM JERSEY (lATTLE.
For Sale-My herd bull. Daisy Corona'a

Champion, a richly-bred bull and an excel·
lent sire of heifers. Can not use hIm longer
to advantage. Also young bulls.

R. A. GILLILAND, Mayetta, Kanaas.

BENFER JERSEY CATTLE.
A few bull calves for sale, sired by Sul

tan by Comfortholm. Dams of Golden Lad
breeding. Also high scoring S. C. White
Leghorn cockerels.

E, L. M. BENFER, Leona, Kansas.
JF.BSEY BULLS. Richly bNd. reglst·

ered and abou't ready. for s"rvlce. oiIeveral
for quick sale. Also few females.
Johnson If Nordstrom, (llay (lenter, Kan.

SHORTHQRN CATTLE

'earl Shorthorn Herd
SIxteen choIce comIng yearling

bulls, reads and roans. Five ot them
str-alght Scotch, others have several
Scotch tops. Some of them from ex
tra heavy milkIng dams. All sired
by the bIg 'roan Scotch bull, Valiant.
Few coming twos. Also 12 Duroc
Jersey boars, the tops from 36. Vis·
Itor. always welcome.

C. W. TAROR
Abilene, KIUlJU .

Sil, Pure· Scotch, Bulls
They are royally bred; sired by show

bulls and out ot our best Scotch cows.
Four beautiful roans, two reds, 10 to 15
montb8 old. Priced low for quick sale.

HARRIMAN BROS.
PUot Grove, Mo.

TOMSON BROS.' SHORTHORNS
200 MGB.(JLASS CATTLE, 20 leading

Scotch families, other standard sorts also.
We offer 20 helters, yearlings and two-year.
olds, choice breedIng and quality: 10 select
bulls of Augusta, VictorIa and other Scotch
families; breedIng stock of all ages. Ad
dress either tarm. Jas. G. Tomson, (larbon.
dale, Kan., R. R. station Wakarusa, on main
line Santa Fe, or Jno. B. Tomson, Dover,
Kan., R. R. station Willard, on maIn line
Rock Island.

Springdale Shorthorn Herd
Headed by Athens' Scotchman, a SOn of

the noted Athens VIctor, Cows represent
the very best milking families. Herd num
bers about 70 for sale: 16 choIce young red
bulls, the blocky, beefy kInd. Also 60

�l��e�s�����e�yandotte Cockerels. Inspec
Alvln Tenny.on, Lamaa', (Ottawa. (lo.) Kan.

When writing advert1eers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

KANSAS' FARMER

,WESTVlEW JERSEY FARM
BERD, BULLS-Fmanclal CountAs Lad, grand champion Jersey bull, Dairy

Cattle Congre., Waterloo, Iowa, l11U, the larlfest Jersey show ever held In tho
United States. Sold for U,600 when 110 days old, and agaIn as a two-year-old
for tII,OOO. Dam, FinancIal Countess 166100, the 11108 national butter ohamplon,
11.... pounds mllk, 911i pounds 10 ounces butter.

Buby FInancIal Count 87211, a grandson of Financial KIng, dam a Beglet8r
of Kerlt granddaughter of FinancIal King; milk record of 68 pounds' per day.

Herd founded on Finance, Interest and Gamboge Knight famlUes. Co_
milk. as three-year-olds, to to 66 pjlunds per day. Every cow In herd on test.
NO c!alryman ever considered a cow beautiful unless she ls a heavy prOducer.
ccmstltutlon flrilt, production II8llOnd, beauty third •

J. E. JONES, PROPlUBTOR, NOWATA, OKLAHOMA..

SHORTHORN .CATTLE HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
DUAL SHORTRORN&-HORNLE88.

61t1&� pounds butter sold 1911. Infl&nt
ma e calves. Two Oxford and one Lincoln
ram. J. R. WA.LKEB, Lathrop, Mlssoarl.

SHIITHIRI BULLS

HORSES AND MULES

JACIS AID JEIIETI
Large mammoth black.: jacka

for sale, ages from 2 to 6 yrs.:
large, heaVY-boned, broken to

'mares and prompt servera.

V:.tcl��!:,lces ,tor summer anll
PHIL WALKEB.

MoUne. Elk Co..'�
DOLLARS THAT

GREW AND GREW.
Buy studs from a

farmer, pay no town
barn expenses, no sales
man'e commIssion. Per·
cheron studs, weanUngs
to 4 years. Bone and
weight wIth any of
them. Good judgment
buys early. Fast trains.
FRED CRANDLER,

Route 7, (lharitOn, 10_

JAClt8 AND JENNETS.
EIghty head large-boned .black

mammoth jacks, 16 and 16 hands,

��an.:!�[d, ��:ra:I��d.tl�:t l�;c;,��
want. One good young Percheron
IItallIon. Farm. two mUes out, .0
miles west of Itansas City, On
Santa Fe and U. P. Railways.

AL E. SMITR, La_nee, Kan.as.

RED POLLED CATTLE

AULD BROTHERS
Red 'oiled OIHle

Helters and young bulls for sale.
Prices rIght, Herd headed by Prince,
One of the best sons of Actor.

AULD BROS., Franktort, Kane...

RED POLLED CATTLE
For Sal�A choice lot of regIstered cows,

bulls and heIfers. Several herd headers.
HOLLOREN .. GAMBILL,

_____________O_t_t_a_lW_a.., Kans�.
(loburn Herd of Bed Polled (laWe and

Percheron Horses. '

26 extra good younli bulls and 7 first
class young stallions for sale at bargain
prices. Also young cows and helters.

GEO. GROENMILLEB If SON.
Pomona. Kansas.

PHILLIPS (lOUNTY RERD OF RED
POLLS.

Young bulls ready to shIp. Bred cows
and helters, best of breeding. Inspection
Invited.
Charle. Morrison If Son, PhlWpsbul'll', Kan.

RESER If WASNER'S RED POLLS.
Richly bred herd headed by Waverly

Monarch. Bulls of servIceable age all' sold.
Fresh cows and young bulls for 'sale In
sprIng, Beser If lVaper, Bigelow, Ran.

LANDER'S
Brookside Herefords
Herd headed" by Gay Lad 14th by the

champIon Gay Lad 6th and out of PrIncess
16th. SIx yearling bulls and ten bull calves
for sale, also seven yearling heifers. the best
of breeding and choIce Individuals. Prices
reasonable. Write or call.
WABBEN LANDERS, Savannah. Mlssourl.

MODERI HEREFIRDS'
Robert H. llaslect. Ruford PlaC!B.
The home of Beau Beauty, Beau Brummel

10th and Beau Santos, sons of Beau Brum
mel; Publican by Paladin; Caldo 2d by
Printer, and Beau Sturgess 2d by Beau
Brummel 10th. 160 breeding cows, all of
the rIchest and strongest AnxIety blood and
the choIcest IndivIdual merit. Visitors al.
ways welcome,
William (londell, Herdsman. El Dorado, Kan.

ANGUS CATTLE

ABERDEE.
AICUS
BUllS

Two Pure Bred,
au L LS Thirteen
to Fifteen
months old

AlexSpong,Chanute, Kan.

fiii1I6 HOLSTEiN
'� CATTLE

Do you consider dairy farming & real
buslnen, a man's job or sImply & ..de
luue' Are you keeping hlgh·produclng
Holsteins or just 'cows T
A good Holstein Is little short of a

perpetual motion mUk-maklng machine,
that while In milk uses her tood for
mUk production and w:hen dry stores up
body fat to be converted Into mUk fat
as SOOn as she freshens. She will earn
60_per cent on the cost of her feed.
Why not keep thIs kind'

Bead for FREE mutrated DeeoripUft
, Booklet..
Ro1ateln�FrleeIan Auo., F. L. Houghton,

Sec'y, Box 114, Brattleboro, Vt.

Bonnie Brae Holsteins
81 Head of high-grade Holstein helfen

and cows from 1I to 6 years of age. A
number just fresh. All to�eshen thIs
fall and winter. Also a few ;young bull...
high grade and registered.
IRA ROMIG, Statton B, Topeka, KaDaae,

GRADE HOLSTEIN HEIFERS.
176 head of strIctly hIgh grade well bred

fancy marked heIfers: thirty 2-yr. old due
In Sept. and Oct.: forty 2-yr. olds due In
DaG, and Jan.: tlfty 2-yr. olds bred In July.
Forty yearlings and twenty flve heifer
calves from four to six months old.

F. J. HOWARD, BouckvlUe, N. Y.

M.' E. MOORE & CQ.
(lAMERON, MISSOURI.

ChoIce young Holstein cows and heifers
for eale. Also few young bulls. Tuberculin
tested.

SUIFLIWER HERD
Itansas' greatest herd. BreedIng, Indlvld.

uallty, seven-day A. R. O. and yearly rec.
ords .lI.rove ,It.
F. J. SEARLE, Prop., Oskaloosa, Kan.

(lOOKE'S HOLSTEINS.
Cows a years or older, $226 to tsOO.

Nothing cheaper. No heIfers or heIfer calve.
for sale. Bulls. to 10 months.l.. U26 to U76.
Mostly sired by grandson of .t"ontiaC Itorn
dyke.

S. W. (lOOKE 01: SONS, MaySvllle, Mo.

HOLSTON'S HOLSTEINS.
Home of MadIson Diamond Deltol 94475,

one-day milk record 101 pounds 10 ounc:es.
Six bulls for sale, calves to yearlings, grand·
sons MadIson Diamond Deltol. One Pontiac
bred bull. (lHAS. HOLSTON 01: SONIiI, B. 1,
Topeka, Kan. ,

'

HOLSTEJN BUED (lOWS !iND HEIFERIl
Eighty Heud. Choice Individual••
Personally selected, :Wlsconslil�bred, tuber

culln tested, pure-bred, unrecorded and hIgh
grade females. Recorded bulls. Grad.
helter calves.
ARNOLD If BRADY, Manhattan, Ransas.

BUTTER BRED HOLSTEINS.
For Sale-Some choIce bull calves. PrIce.

very reasonable. WrIte me your wants to.
day, as these bargaIns 11'111 not last long.

J. P. MAST, Scranton, Ran.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
Large regIstered bulls, cows and heifers.

Also fIve carloads of grade cows and heIfers.
Our herd Is state Inspected and tuberculin
tested.

THE SPRINGDALE STO(l1t BAN(lR.
Concordia, Ransas.

PURE-BRED SELECTED HOLSTEINS.
Sev"nty-flve to select from. Cows In

milk. Choicely bred heifer calves and
young bulls, from the best stock In New
York. Selected by us. Glad to show them.
EDMUNDS 01: YOUNG, (lonnell Grove, Kan.
HOLSTEIN BULL (lALVES always Gn

band, and worth the price.
R. 1$, (lOWLES. To.Peka. Kansas.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

ROAN HERO
THE INTEBNA'.rIONAL VBAMPION, AND
ACACIA PRINCE X 8019·338118
the fIrst prize Winners, head my herd of
Double Standard Polled Durhams. M. P.
Ry. 17 miles S. E. of Topeka, Kan. Farms

adjOI�. �W{!:ul'M'f�i:�lo�ltl':.':��·Kan.
POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE UN REBD BULLS

sired by Roan Choice,
the junior champIon of 1911. PrIces reas
onable. Come and see my herd.

(l. J. WOODS, CHILES, RAN.

DOUBLE STANDARD POLL DURHAM
BULLS.

Four choice IndIviduals. Scottish Baron,
my herd bull, Included. Gets 60 per cent
polled calves. Weighs 2,200 pounds. All
full)' guaranteed. Also six regIstered Short.
horn bulle. Prices ve!7 reasonable.
JOSEPH BAXTER, (l1lQ' Venter, Kauau.
POLLED DUBHAMS AND PEBVHEBONS

FOB 8ALlII. '

'!'OUII8 bDllB and heifers aired by a SOn of
Roan Hero; Also some choIce YOung stal.
lions and flllles. PrIces r.lght.
D. L. If At K. 8nDEB, Winfield. Kansas,

November 1, 1-913

FIELD NOTES
I'DILD JOIN,

0. W. D In Topeka, Itan.
,.... R. .Tou- ••• , ••Cla), Cent.r, Han.
W. 3. C047••••••• eo •••• ! • eo.Topeka, Xa..

P.... BBJCD 8'l'OCB �
,1IoIateIn Fdee....

1'8b. a·...Benry c. Glluman, Omaha, Neb.

Jeree7 CMUe;,
Nov. 10-A. L. Churchill. Vlnlt.., Okla,
Dec. ll-B, L. Axelton, GarrlaoD, Kan.
Nov. 18-8. S. Smith and Johnson'" Nord
atrom, Cia), Center, Ran.

lIIaroh &-lIvarett HayS, Hiawatha, Kan.

PolaDd CbJDat.
Nov. 8-A. R. Reystead and John Kem-
merer, Mankato, Itan.

Nov. 10-L 8. YOUn. Stahl, MOo
Nov. 16-Lomax & Hurst, Leona, Itan.
Nov. 1e-.r. 1.. Grllllt::ru!lley, Kan.

Ja�a!0' 191t-Roy.To ton, South Mound,
Feb. S-Edward Frasier, Arohle, Mo.
Feb. &-.John B. Lawson, Clarinda, Iowa,
Feb. 7-Wllfstone Bros.. Stanton, Iowa.
Feb. lo-a B. Walter, EMngham, 'ltan.
Feb. II-a C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.
Feb. 11":"'H. 1.. Faulkner, Jamespprt; ,Mo.
Feb. 17-H. Fesenmeyer, ClarInda, Iowa,
Feb. 18 - (Night sale) - 1.. R. McClarnon,
Braddyvllle, Iowa.

Feb. 19-W. Z. Baker, Rich Hill, Mo.
Feb. 2d-V. E. Carlson, Formoso, Kan.
Feb. 28-A. R. Reystead, Mankato, Kan.
Feb. 14-.T. F. Foley, Oronoque, Kan. Sale
at Norton, Kan.

Feb. 17......L. E. Klein, Zeandale, Itan.
Feb. 18-J•. H. Harter, Westmoreland, Kan
Sale at Manhattan.

Feb. 19-J. 1.. GrlMths, Riley, Kan.
Feb. 2O-A. J. SwIngle, Leonardvtlle, ,Kan.
Feb. 117-W. A. DavIdson, Simpson, Kan.

DaI'Oe Jerse,...
"... aI-John T. HiggIns, Abilene, Itan.
Jan. 26-R. P. Wells, Formoso, b...4.
Jan. 27-Ward Bros., Republic. Kan.
Jan. Z9-N. B. PrIce, Mankato, Itan.
Feb. 4-Moser '" Fltswater, Goff, Itan.
Feb. 6--Bamuelson Bros., Cleburne, Itan.
Feb. 8-Leon Carter, Asbervllle, Itan.
Feb. 7-Horton '" Hale, Deltalb. Mo. Sale
at Rushville, Ko.

.

Feb. 7-E. G. Munsel, HerIngton, Kan.
Feb. I-Howell Bros., HerkImer, Marshalt
County, Kan.

Feb. IO-Kansas Agricultural College, Man-
hattan, Kan.

Feb. ll-Thompson Bros., Garrison, Itan.
Feb. 12-J. A. Porterfield, Jamesport. Mo,
Feb. 12-Edw. Fuhrman '" Sons, Oregon,
Mo.

Feb. 20-John Emigh, Formoso, Kan.
Feb. 21-Dana D. Shuck, Burr Oak, Kan.

D. W. Wolfe, Carrol ton, Mo., Is offering
some extra good O. I. C. spring boars, some
outstanding gilts bred or open, also some
fall pigs, Mr. Wolfe Owns one of the good
O. L C. herds and Is priCing stock low.

Poland China breeders should not over
look the herd of J. o. James, Braddyville.
Iowa, when In need of breeding stock. Big
Orange. Ott's BIg Orange and other famous
sires are In use In this herd, which Is one
of the best In Iowa,

_

N. W. Smalley '" Sons, Blockton, Iowa.
still have a few Shropshire rams left. They
have two-year-old rams sIred by a son or
Carpenter, the great cup winner. They are
priced low.

Shropshire breed�ould not' overlook
the gr,eat flock owned by J. W. Elliott,
Polo, Mo., when In need of breedIng stock,
He Is selling hIgh-class rams at prIces that
are very reasonable.

H. L. Faulkner, :r;.;.;;;port, Mo., Is head
quarters for the old orIginal blg-bonet!
spotted Polands. If you want thIs kind,
he can supply your wants at any tIme. He
bolds the record for mall order sales.

Glldow '" Sons, J-a�ort, Mo., are offer
Ing a tine lot of mammoth Poland China
boars and gilts. They breed the bIg, smooth,
easy-feeding kind. They are wInners In
the show ring and the kind that win on
the farm.

Cook'" Son, Maysvllle, Mo., Own one of
the great Holstein herds, and anyone Inter
ested In HolsteIn cattle should Investigatethis herd before buyIng breedIng stock,
They have the kInd that makes good.

S. D. and B. H. � KIngston, Mo., nrc
offerIng O. I. C. boars that are strictly high
class. This herd produces winners In the
big shows, and theIr show herd this yeal'
was a fair sample of the boars they hn\'c
for sale. Look up theIr card and writo
them. They are prIcIng boars to sell.

J. R. Jackson, ;;:;;;;ietor of the Clent'
Creek herd of Durocs, Kanapolls, Kan ..

writes us that he has but two boars left.
One of them Is a May pig by Good Enurf
Again KIng, grand champIon Duroc Jersey
boar at the Kansas State FaIr. The othel'
boar Is a March pIg by Clear Creek Wonder,
If In need of a fIrst-class Duroc Jersey bon t',
write to Mr. Jackson, He also has some
choIce gllte for sale. Kindly mention Kan'
sas Farmer when writing.
M. E. Moore '" Company, Cameron, Mo.,the well known breeders of Holstein cattlc,have decIded to offer a tew of their youngcows and heIfers for sale In ol'der to reo

duce the sIze of the herd somewhat be forothe wInter sets In. These young cows andheIfers will be bargaIns to those who neet!
good HolsteIn cattle. A splendid youngbull, King Ormsby Wartena, has just beenadded to this herd as junIor hel"d bull. Ho
is by KIng Ormsby, sIre of two A. R. 0,
heIfers, he by SIr Ormsby Rengerveld De
Kol, sire of 64 A. R. O. daughters. ThiS
young bull Is out of Pearl Wartena, having
an A. R. O. record of 30 pounds of buttcrIn seven days and 102 pounds of milk in
one day. ThIs firm also has a. few cholco
young bulls for aale.

BeIer .. Wainer'. Good Bed PoDs.
. ,Reser '" Wagner, breeders of Red polled
cattle, change theIr advertisIng card In
Kansas Farmer this week. TheIr addresSIs BIgelow, Kansas. They live fIve miles
southwest of that, place ,and nine mileS
northwest of Blain. Their present hefll
bull, Waverly Monarch, was sired by Ed
gar, he by ChIcago, a noted prize wInner 01
the breed. The cow 'herd 'con...ts ot fe
males purchased from ',Chal'les ,MorrIson, at
Phillipsburg, �an." a,nd H. S. Pellet ot Eu
dora, Kan., and' B,' P.' 'Fruit, of ,Waverly,
Neb. Most, 'of· the, cows are beln'g milked,
Next spring 'they wlll have some fresh cow,
for sale, and sonie fIne young, 'buUs, verY

�':.�ob�e�IJ'ln��lced consIdering lIidlvlduallty
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PO£AND' CHINAS

KA.NSAS fAllMElt

.

GUDOw.. JUioIo'rK l"OLAlm CJPNAa
S�0"" ,_ t... l!I'est 8tdlr. Day.: . J'lft,. )JIg &IIr_a '11_ flfw IIlg .treteb7

, ring gifts and yearlings and aged sows. either bred or open. These are all the

iNg stretchy kind. combining size with Quality. We guarantee satisfaction. W�lte

U. ·today. We are otterlng' barg_alnll. DB. JOHN GILDOW _ SON8. J__pori. Mo-

ALIIBloB 'rYP* ftLAN_'" SALE.
"Orty JIaa4 of ellolce fall.. 1IGan and fall
� bl*l' or op,e nd 61 IiDriJqr pigs. all
stn4 bt �'Qtt stitt. ... .at· the bellt
bciua_ hi _riee.' OnJr t1Ie ... of Indl
vld1laJll· "enid. JUpectl_ IIlv�e4..A. ... AI._.....W� .......

rot.AND CHntltS SBROPSlllRE S�EP'

IULLE'I.H.SI....IIU,:
Resiwtere4 �ne' and twe'l,..,ar-eld.'

rams by a. son of Carpenter 411. winner of
Pettlfer cup, . 1908. Choice breedlnll' and
QU4'J!ty. priced �lJrht. . .

N. W., l,iUAI.I._ • _x._� '_'wa.

SHROPSHIRE R,AM8
� cIIeIoe' lot .f ye8.l'llqll to na.z"'

01«18 far .•alL Also one I ted 'IMIWI
ra_ AD g� at dry weatbar prlc_ ,

J' II. W......O'ft. ........:JaaaourL •

.

'

HARlER_Ell .MIlAND iIOAU
No fall sale. Twtnty choice spring boars.

. tops ,of .u. ..best.of ..breedina. _$20.each. ..AIao
I I'fl.,., 'f1lU ·"""re. 'IrOGd -enes, ',1:5 ·ea-eh. 'Mottl-: .

IngJ?uJi. t�d��V�·morel.nd. Kan. =WL:==::;,==;==a.====Em.m===�=·
=.=F=�::;:'==:

8n DBLY .BlD SAVE EXPRESS.
........••

lI'ffty bfg kind Pola.nd China pigs. either : Im}i:'�=· Fr��
II9Xo med. by Ott's Big Orange. Big Ben

. pi.., tOl

and other great .boars. Booking orders now
sale. A. H.'BEAR.

. to ship when 0111' enoligh to wean. Pairs .
MeeJera, Kaaaa;

nat· related..
J. F. FOLEY. Oronoqne. Norton Co.. Kana...

ERHIlllla "PE POUND CHIlli 'IIG ,aUlD CHINA SPRING Plas

50
head ot st"lctly ,big' tyipe Polaad SIred." Peter Mouw boars. Here ·Is where
Cb,lna plas for. lIale. at reduced priees .

you ._ pt. ....upe pigs at a. low price.
for 80 daYII. Hel'd header .nd. berd Never"'_.._ tIIewe Adl • barcal!l,.
sows prospects. Sired by Major:l;l. fered. Write· __ _t& :an .....

Hadley the Grand' Champion. Amerfcan 'mach_. Bos ....� ..... II1lnolll.
Royal. 111;]!1. Youn'g Hadle:v--Glant Wond- I ._. ..., _

or-by A Wonder. Write today. We' want .

SPBDr.0 ...... JtAD OI..D.. -

to sell ,Quick. .
. Forty' bfC�tnIe poland ...... IIb'ed ." :a-. .

A. J. lIIBBABT .. SON. Beeler. �. Four Wonder.....� of .A. WOIIder. .nd
Orange Model lid ." Ble Oranceo Will nil
them until they are 100 d.� old for ,:atl
each. ' Pairs. not rela.ted. UO. J!'Irat 011-"
with every Bale. Inspection Invited.

L. L. CL.&BK. Meriden. Ka_.

AD'I�CE '66548
The mammoth 2-year-old .....ndson of the

great E)!panslon Is the alre .of the great line
of fall pigs I am otterlng for sale at wean

Ing time. Either sex. The dams of these

pigs are a splendid bunch of brood .aws {Of

the Black Ma.mmoth breeding. 'None better

in big-type Polands. Priced to. sell qulck.
Book your order early and ·seaure chOtee.
mentioning Kansas Fa.rmer.

pAUL E. BAWOB'rH•. "'wrentle.........

spotted f:I,lrtll1i �C"441�.!
Some- splendid spring "It. 'for' sale. or

w i l l hoi.., and blOeed' folO' e� neltt slll'lnc
litters.

.

A. few da.ndy b_ 1iIIft. Boo1d�
orders for fall pigs. These are the old orig
inal blg.-boned IIpotted ·k1nd..

THE E..F.K, HorllleStatlol,l.
(H' Kllea' South ot St. Loula .. )

AM·COATS .,MMUNE
POLAND CH"'NAS

Fifteen, top splling' boars and 20 gUt&
Cholera. Immune. well grown out. Sired by
A's Big Orang.a. out of mature sows of blg
type b",eedlnlr. Also few youna, Shorthorn
buils. In8pectlon Invited.

S. B. AM:CilOAT8. CLAY CENTER. KAN.

.� L. WABB' _. SON'S

POLAN:D' CHI'NAS
Choice I'o.t. of sprlne- boa.rs for sal'e. sired

by MiamI' Chlef by Wide Aw.ke. out of
Choice Lady•. Theao boa.rs a.re out of sows

by Big Hadley. Young Hadley and Young
Hadley'S Likeness. Prices reasonable.

P. 1... WARE & SON•.•AOLA. KAN.

BIG-TII"E POLAND CHINA .108
Both sexe.. February' and March farrow.
Fifty-flive head. tops from 100 head. aired

by Ross Bi1dle)l' and Hadley C. ou·t of extra.
bi!/' &OWR of Expansive. Price We Know.
Flng Mastodon and Mogul breeding. Can
fUTI'lsh pair.· not related. Well grown out

�r alta:l'fa _pallture add of the best big-type
trandlng; JOHN COLEMAN. DenlBon. J.ck
sor Conaty. Ranaas.

BIG ORANGE AGAIN BOAR8.
Extra good March .and April boars. ,aired

by "Big Orange :Again." and "Grltter's
SUl'prise." Dams-By itA ''WoJider'" "1.111- 1
ler's Chief Price," and Polieniiorf's '''Chlet
Price Again." Immuned. Priced right.

A J. SWINGLE. Leonardville. Kan.

POLAND CHINA GILTS, FOR SALE.

20 Yearling gilts. bred. SJ.red by a. son
, - of A Wonder and bred to a. son of

BII! Orange. March pigs In pairs and trloB
not akin. priced' to soU.

THURSTON " WOOD. Elmdale. Ran.

CLAY JUMBO POLAND CmNAS
Headed by the only Clay Jumbo, assisted
b)' Big Joe. an A Wonder boar. Six choice
tal! and twelve selected spring boars at bed
rock pl'lces. Also gilts.
,TAS. lV. ANDERSO� •. Leonardville. Kan.

CLEMETSON POLAND CHINAS.
Choice spring pigs by Major Zim and out

of Gold Meta.l and Model Look dams. Ex

pI'ess prepaid. $25. Herd boar. Major Zim.
fOI' sale. O. B. Clemetson. Holton. Kan.

1Ilerten's Big Smooth Poland Chinas
Headed by King Hadley 3d and Kansas

WOllcler. mated with daughters of Old Ex

Pi,Ln8ion, What's Ex, and Grand Look Jr.
Siock for sale.

E. E. MERTEN. Clay Center. Kansas.

STRYKER BROTHERS' POLAND CHINAS.
Choice boars and gilts from our show

herd. Can seU wH kinds of breeding, stock
at reasonable prices. Also Herefol'd cattll!
all<] standsITd-bred horses' for sale.

STRYKER BBOS., Fredonia•. Kan.

J;\llIIUNE BOARS C1JLLED CLOSE.
Fifteen big-type Poland China spring

bon I'S. strlctl·y tops. UO for choice tor 30
Ila),s. Also 85 gilts. same money. AU Im
mune. Hubert J. GrlJllths. «!l11Q' Center. Kan.

'J'WO HERD BOAl&8 FOB· S�ne s
Year·old'. a. pa.ndson of' Big' Hadley; one
rali yearling sl"ed by MastUr: by King Mas
tiff. PrIced to sell,. a- H_. L,,-. .....

.1. II. BROWN. OSKALOOSA. KANSAS.
SPotted Polands. Bred Gilts and Boars for

sale.

I'OLAND· CHINAS.. SprlnC pigs. one year
ling boar Meddler breeding. All Immune.
Suble &; Whlte Stock Farm. Sew.rd, K.n.

HiJchrein�. Bit ·Type PolaDds
Herd headed by Gold Standard Junior and

[.'Wonder 1Ix. H..rd IIOWS r..presentlng 'be.t
blood lines. Fall sale October Z9.
WALTEB BIliDWEIN. 'FaInI.w. �.

e.l. 'Lewi. 'Mammoth ".1.11.
!

Twenty spr� 'boars for ..ale. ·.Ired .;by
,Beatrloe ,Exception• .l.OZO-p_d bQl&r. llunB
.are lal'ce. roOlD}'_""WS' Erlcell right. .

I·C. A. LIIWI8. Be..... Neb.

GBEAT SON OJ!" GOLD lIIETAL
Head. our herd, mated wl(h Utility. dalll of
the noted $680 litter; CoU__ O. K. PrJee
and Gold. Metal. Fine lot of 'plall oat of
these IIOWS, mOllt of them. IIlred by KeI
boume Jumbo. Inspection In'rited.

AUSTIN SMITH. Dwllrht. Kan.

BARGAIN COUNTER BIG POLANDS;
Owing to light corn crop I. oller big-type

IIprlng pigs. both sexes. at U5 each. with
pedlgrellS. Yearling herd"boatr. ,f40. ,and
reglatereil 'H�lsteln ,bull,L" '7.5. .

V. E. ,CABJ:.SON. ·,lfOra_. ,Xau.

Faulkner's F.mous SPOTTED POLANDS.
We are not the originator•. but 'the pre

server, of the
Old Orl...... BIC-B_ed Spetted Pola.cta.

Write your wants. AddrellB
B. L. FAULKNER. Box K, J.IIleIIpCIft. 11180

MELBOURNE HERD POLAND CHINAS.
Headed by Melbourne Jumbo. one of the

large smooth sires of the breed. mated with
the best of big-type sows. 'among them
dauchtera of What's Ex. Big Prospect.
Dorr's Eo<pansion 1st. a.nd Union Leader.
Stock for swle.

R. B. DAVIS. Hlaw.th•• K.na...

GRIFFI'l'IIS' BIG 'DIM1JNE POLANDS.
:Twen'W _big husky 'lIprlng bOlUS. thard to'

'match. "IUred by 'big BOns of big sires; '700- .

pound dams. Unusual values. Write quick.
J. L. GBIFFITHS. BILEY. K,ANSAS.

MULE FOOT HOGS

GRAFr8 MULEFOOT HOGS.
One hundred head. sows. gilts and boars.

All ages. Prices reasonable.
ERNEST E. GRAFF. ROSENDALE. 1\10.

850 big-type Mulefoot hogs of all ages tor
sale. from champion herd of America.

JOHN DUNLAP. WUUamsport. Ohlo.-

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS
.

FROST'S O. t C'.
Twenty March and April boars tor sale.

. Also three show boars weighing from 300
to 500 pounds. All prize winners. Prices
reasonable. Address

S. D... B. H. FROST, KlnIrHOn, Mo.

WOLFE'S O. 1. C. SWINE.
Large. prolific kind. March and April

boars. Gil ts bred or open. Fall pigs. Prices
low. Pedigrees free. Write your wants.
D. W. WOLFE. Bonte 2. C.rrollton. Mo.

MAPLE LEAF CHESTERS
Large. smooth and prolific. Our stock

and prices are ·rlght. Write us your wantd..
.3atlsfactlon guaranteed.

R. W. GAGE, Garnett. Kans...

0.1. C. PIG�J.'15 ._palr. Young'herd (4).430.
HARRY w. HAYNES. IIlerlden. K.nsas.

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP.

HAIIIPSH1RE 8HEEP.
For Sale-14 choice ram lambll, also ewes

from I.mbs to five years old. All stock
I'eglstered or eligible.

Eo . S. TALIAFEBBO. B_eU. Kanaas.

CRYSTAL I. Cls
Herd: headed by

llnd gilts now ready
�tandlnlr gilts. Size
"'rlced: rllrht.

HERD o.
Frost's Buster 118746 by Thea 80442. Extra tot of IIprlng boars
to· ship. Have IIOme Outstanding herd header prospectll. also out
and high quality COlDblned·. Description of IItock guaranteed.

DAN WILCOlt... F. D. 2. Cameron. Mo.
•

-=��������,
mGB QUM.ITY HAMPSRlRE8.

(fprlu Boa.rs.JU14 :Gllta.
'

� by Dtae'<'ltlDaer. 'fro
'R, "Fancy. 'Wln s4l11�]I(C)lII. I

6th. one of my bsst BOWS.
due to far��r la. I

,,� )I; 8l1D'D1�, Lyo••�.

. Witte
DR.•• G. !L..!RARB011B.;� .....

t'lor pr+eelll on .

-.

'I ,

HAMPSHIRE BOAR8 AND GILTS.
.4\Jao_e . .fiIae "IIMIIIIIaP,

BAMI'8IIIBB'1IOG8.
.

Bred sewir. .pt'luc 1iftIii.
rs or otrJoe net' aIt1n.�

.•
t Malley and 'OeMr'al

ADen blood tlDell, PHoea
_onable. F. C• ....u;.

'.
.

. ..... MetIent. .... ,

ArJCrION£ERS.

f:l.l;i!i!NI,(,';NQJ
Travel 'over the -trF .nd make ble

m_ey' No otllet' prGf-atHa ean be learned
BO' Quickly that will .pey .. ble wases. Write

today for blC 'free caWoe of Home Study
Courae, &II weU as the ,Act1lal Pr-.ctlce
School. which Ope.1I October .. tilL

IIIII80tJBI .&.1JCT:ION 8CJIOOL
LupIIt Ia tile Weda.. W_ 'B. Oarpeater.

..... 1......1.. GnDd .&.-..
...._ CIty. He.

CoI:Ju.T.McCalloch�t�-:::
a•• if-Bier K...... Mr. Ten years·of
� '-C • --. atudy ...&..1 praa

.Uce selUq for ,some ,D'f rthe ..beat .breede.... ·

R. La HARRIMAN
LIVE S'l\OClt AUCTIOKEER

Baacetou, IPfilaoari.

Col.win Myers�=�
au' 'Je_ral

...10:1...,. K&.Z1___ Anctlooeer.

LAFE BU'RGER
LIVE. STOCK AND REAL ESTATE'

AUCTIONEER
Wem.gton Kansas.,.
, ,I

CoL N. E. Leonard h��r!lt�:ct�':.�
eel'. Use np-to-date methods. P.wnee City.
Nebraska. .

. ,

COL. FLOYD COIDRAY :'O:::'.le.
Guarallteee hi. .ark.

Col Fr·__L Regan Live Stock and Gen-
• alIA eral Auctioneer.

Esbon. Jewell Connty, K_.

L R BRADY FIne Stock Auctioneer. Ask
• • those for whom I have sold.

M.nhatt.n. Kansas.

e I J Ho' IILlve Stock and General
O. e.se W8 Anctloneer. Up-to-date

methods. Herkimer. K_.

L. H. GROTE, MORGANVILLE, KANSAS.
General Anctloneer.

Write or phone for dateR at my expense.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

BERKSHIRE PIGS
Choice pigs. �.10 to 16 weeks ,·old. either

sex. Sired 'by Robin !Hood. :Premier Id.
or Adam. a son of Rlval's Lord Pre
mier. Nothing .but the ver.y choicest

specimens IIhlpped. 'PrIce. registered.
crated. F. O. B. here. one•. '$ZQ; two. ,,5;
three. $50.

. W. J•. GRIST. O..wlde. Ran.

OTT'S BIG ORANGE OFFERING i

Ott'a Big Orange at 11 _ths old, weight 550 pounds. .dividuality y�u wo�'t fa�lt. I
The kind we breed', feed and sell.

'

fie kind ,,5 to ,00 will brlDg to yoa.
range in \veight from 90 to 200 pounds.

CHOICE PIGS
Ten to sixteen weeks old. either sex. $20.

Boars ready for service. $25 and ,30. Reg
Istered. crated. f. 0. b. Breedlnc and Indi
viduality of the best.

B. J. LINSCOTT. Holton. Ran.

R. W. G.ce·8 O. I. C. Hop.
n. W. Gage. Garaett, Kan,. III maJdnc

special prices on sprlns pigs. They are

sired by G's Model and Honest Leader. Mr.
Gage has 40 sp'tlng pigs priced to DelL
Please read ad In this Issue and write your
wants. kindly mentioning Xansas Farmer.

Februat;1 to April farrow. These pigs will
J. O. JAMES, BRADDYVILLE, IOWA.

DUROC JERSEYS

'1l9Il SaI_Flfti, '&lrlng Boars.' sired by
titana:i:. G. '_'. ".rat. Col. and Tat'lI
'.fop, fte � lNIIoII ef boars we ever

ral�' Pr� rea'!.o�..
'

"

III_II ....IkIrIJ,. IIwIIl, lui.
: ':

. • t-

W.C.'IUIU'SDUROes
Extra fine boars for aate, Including one

� ,-K'8N!l .Il'-.u.:c._ .J...... ::8I!ptem,
·

bel' yearllng ana two outstan-dHlJr 'Mardi

:���:�l�� tz...e�Y::.� ��!!'cie�'taJ2::A'
Ran 'iWolilder IJnoeedlna. :''Dley are the __
hlgh-clasJ! easy-feeding kind and are -prlceil
to BelL DescrIption .lruara.nteed.
W.OO. HABMiAN;:aonte 4. GaUa�. 1Mo.

m....BIDE DUBOC8.

.. 'Xarch '-ra IiBlred by Da.ndy )J(04hl
by Dan¢y 'ld-Dandy Model'. litter

.Itrothl!rs ·.,on ttlrst 1I&�d second at Ka.n_
aii'd 'Oklli:homa State Fairs last year. ",Prl0e4
reasonable.
\a'...... lWJIOD.....= ]' __.

faLL l1li1'1•• ' .a.
Fall.aDd sprln. cnta· bred or open 1I1r.e4

..". lIIodel Chlef by Chief's PertecUon. be
by Ohio Chief. .

Write .for priceS.
DAJfA D. 8HtJCK. ;Burr 0aIr. JIau.

GOOD, ENliFF AGADi KING
No. .8620'8. The _tlonal first premium

claa�plOJl a.nd. ...a.nd claampion 'Duroc boar
a.t Kans.. State E!�81:n.=al prl_on boars. W. W•. U'&-JIIill. . .......

.,' lECAl TEIDER ....
Out.ta.nd·ln. ·sprina bolU'll and allts. In

cl.dIntr herd header prospect& AIIIP snm

mer pigs to &hlp December 1. PrieM rlgllt.
J. E. WBLL", �tt. .....

DURGesIF SlZ! .... "L1T1
·

Herd headed by a lIOn of B. 41: c.·s CoL
lmmu_. IiP..I... boa... and tr1Ita of TatarraS.
CoL. Ohio Chief and Neb. WOMer breed InC
at farmen' I�'JOIDI ,A. B •. ao.. 2. L,--. IIanaa&.

LOCUIT IILLEY DIIOe.1
The kind with size _d qua.Uty. One

· extra 'fall yearling bOar. two fall yeal'l�
gllta. choice IIJIring boars. Description guar
anteed. prlcell reasonable.

<J. D. CAL�WELL. MIlan, ._url.

DUBOC JEB8EI BOAR8 of ea.rty sprln.
.farrow. sired by Joe's Price 11:8467. a son

of Joe. tbe' prize boar at the World's Fair.
out. of . large mature damll. Will ship .on

approv.al. 'Prlces' very modera.te.
BOWELL BR08., Herkimer. Kan.

.

�UNTAIN VALLEY FARM.
Duroc Jersey gilts and boaI'II sired by my

·three great boar". Joe Cannon. Fountaln
Valley Pride and New Lebanon Corker. for
sale. Aillo a few White Wyandotte and
Butt On>lngton cockerels at from U to U
each. Blchard Both&'e".PI_t Green. lIIe.

GOLDEN BULE DUROC JER8EYS.
Twenty IIprlng boars. tops of entire crop.

Slreq . .I;Iy Dreamland ,Col. and .BJ'I!er Bend
.CoL,rout at,bi.g.._ture,sO&'ls. llltleeli to sell.

.IDEON (,.,......,., ,'A�. 'KIm.
.

1IIARSH CREEK DUBOC JEBSEYS
Choice boars of spring farrow. also fall

pigs. either sex. at low prices. No culla
shipped.

R. P. WELLS. FORMOSO. KAN.

BELLAIBE DI1BOC JERSEY HERD.
Oldest In the West. Seventy spring pigs.

both sexes, mostly by my herd boars. Model
Topnotcher .nd Oakland Lad. out of rlchJ:y
bred dams. Also fall glltll. Everything
guaranteed. N. D. SlmJlfJOn. BeUaIn. Kan.

QUIVEBA PLACE DUBOC8.
Herd headed by Qulvera 104i61l assisted

by M. &, M.'8 Col. 111095.
:

.
Eo G. 1\IUNSELL. Prep••

Boute 4. HerlntrtoD. Kana...

Il\WUNE DI1ROC8-Fltty big-type sows

and gilts, fall boars and spring pigs. Choice
breeding and guaranteed Immune from
cholera. Inspection Invited,
P. I. NELSON. Assaria. S.llne Co.. Kaa.

DURDe M.rch Boars $12 l�!I��'L�:�!�
and Tatarrax Boy. B. W. BALDlVIN.
Conw.y, Kaa.

CLEAR CBEJIZ DUIIOC8
Headed by Clea.r C.,eek Col.. grandson of
Dreaml.nd Col. Forty choice alfalfa-raised
pigs to select from. Thrifty and health,
and pnced worth the Dioney.

J... JACKSON. KanapoU., Ran.

FIELD NOTES
The card of C. D. C.ldwell, of HOan. Mo••

will be fonnd In this IlIIIue of Kansas
FarJIl<!r. lIIr. Caldwell OWDII one of Mls
sourl's best Duroc herda. He haa the best
blood lines of the breed and has the kind
with al"" and quality. He III olrering one

fall boa.r and two faU gilts that are extra

good. alllO some choice spring boa.ra. If you
want breeding. size and quality. look np
his card and write him. He Is pricing stock
reallonably, Please mention Kansas Farmer.

'rwenty CoIOll8I Bred Duroc Boars.
Leon Carter. the successful Dnroc Jersey

breeder located at Asherville. Kan .• changes
hili advertisement In this 1811Ue and otten
20 spring boars. the tops of hfa entire sprlnc
crop, These boars' were aired by his herd
boars, Drea.mland Colonel and River Bend
Colonel. a pall' of as t1chly-bred Colonel
boars as can be found In any sta.te. They
are out of Mr. Carter'1I herd IIOWS that are
known to be as good as the breed atrord&
They combine about all leading stralns. and
like the remainder of the herd. are Immune
from cholera. The Carter herd at this time
numbers around' 200. Including a very choice
bunch of fall yearling gUta that are belnS
reserved for Mr. Carter's bred sow sale,
along with the best 'of hla sprlac gilts. lIIr.
Carter. when fllline mall orde.... slves a
careful description and makell. every ettort
to select the kind of Individual suitable ia
type and breeding for the herd it fa to head.
Write Mr. C&rter yo1ll' wanta. mentlonlnl'
Kansas Farmer.
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Christmas Presents to Prise-Winning - Boy andGirl

KANSAS' FARMER

lC:A-NSAS FAR-�ER .�NovemlH!';,·I, 1913
..

..

They WiRl be Friends of ,

Vc

The contest starts rlgh� away. A certain. number Of points will be given
with subscrlp.t1ons secured to KANSAS FARMER for which you will be paid
In cash. At the conclusion of the contest the boy or girl having the greatest
number of points will be awarded the First Grand Prize Shetland Pony. Bug
gy and Harness. The second and third highest will each receive a Shetland
POny. Pony Saddle and Bridle and Blanket. In the past three years KANSAS
FARMER has given away sixty-eight ponies and outfits to boys and girls ltv

lng In Kansas. This Is certainly a strong endorsement of our splendid plan.
Just read what they say about our ponies and pony contests.


